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STATE’S NEW
FISCAL YEAR
NEARl_AT HAND
Michigan Finances In A
Muddle That Threatens
Calamity
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Musical Recital
Thursday Evening
Piano pupils of Miss Czarina
Penney, Mus. Bach., will be pre
sented in a recital Thursday eve
ning. June 15, at the Presbyterian
church, 8 p. m. Mrs. Maurice
Woodworth, organist, and Miss
Doris Hamill, violinist will assist.
The program will consist of an
organ and- piano number by Mrs.
Woodworth and Miss Penney, a
trio of organ, piano, and violin
numbers by Doris Hamill. The
public is invited and there will be
no admission charge.

Y
A
NEW SCHEDULE
New Rates Also Effective
June 24—Service To j
Nearby Towns

TELEGRAMS TO
SENATOR ARE
FOUND FAKED

Members of 1933 Senior Class
Who Will Graduate June 22
Graduation exercises of the Plymouth high school will take
place on Thursday, June 22. Siijierintemleut George Smith in
making the announcement of the. commencement date, also made
public the names of the 89 honor graduates, the students' who by
their diligent efforts have won the first victory of their careers,
hollowing is the list of the,Senior class honor-winning graduates:
Robert 'Ernest Archer.^
Ardath E. Baker.
Arthur W. Baunermnn.
Lester Bassett.
Kathleen Gruy Bergor.
Melvin Irving Blunk.
Doris M. Bridge.
Edwin George Briggs.
DouaklrM. Bronson. '
Herbert Chester Burley.
Roberta Genevieve Chappel.
Marjorie Grace Clay.
E. Margaret Cline.
Doris Ellen Cole.
Arden Norris Connell.
Clifford Charles Cook.
John M. Currie.
Neil G. Currie.
Inez Janette Curtiss.
Raymond J. Denton.
Philip Henry Doerr. .
Catherine Marie Dougan.
Beulah Blanche Fairchild.
I’hila J. Ferguson.
Vincent Sterling FmShee.
Marion W. Gale.
Dorothy M. Gearns.

Mae Josephine Kramer.
Albin John Krizman.
Helen Emily Lidke.
Carroll Randolph Lee.
Norman B. Mack.
Katherine Clara Mandi.
Aurelia Marcoe.
David William Mather.
Margaret S. Mault.
Geraldine Elaine McKinney.
John Duncan McLaren.
Donald O. Melow.
Russell Earl Micol.
Charles Grant Miller.
Clara Estella Miller.
John Edgar Miller.
Edward-Robert Murphy.
Christine Wheeler Niehol.
Elizabeth Strong Niehol.
Jens Torben Pedersen.
Stella Antine Pedersen.
Alice E. Postiff.
Wilhelmene A. Rocker,
i‘harlotre Ella Hoediger.
Leland <’. Rorabncher.
Gordon Paul Roy.
Russell Stephen Rndick.
Wilma Marie Sclieppe.
Ralva Lavina Schilling.
Geraldine Celia Schmidt.
Robert Doane Shaw. Jr.
Martha Claire Shoutz.
Beulah Jean Sorensen.
Russel Howard Stevens.
Vaughn David Taylor.
William Leland Tuck.
Ethel Irene Wendt.
Elizalieth Helen White.
James Edward Williams.
Ruby Arlene Wilson.
Ethel Anna Belli* Witliev.
Helen Carol Wolfram.
Margaret Vera Woods.
Irene Elizabeth Zielasko.

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

BOYS FIND CAMP CH4S. A. FISHER IS
LIFE PLEASING AGAIN ELECTED AS
BANK PRESIDENT
AT FOOT WAYNE Receives
News of
Former Attorney General
Death of Mother Paul Voorhies Presents
Merle Weiher Writes To!
Resignation
The Plymouth Mail [ William Wood, Plymouth insur- J
From Fort Wayne
a nee ageut. Wednesday received ’ At a joint meeting of the direct

news of the death of his mother, ors of the Plymouth United Savings
Announcement is made of a com- ,
I Plymouth boys who have joined Mrs. Isabella Wood, at her home in
nk and members of the depositplete change in schedule as well I '
Lansing, Mich.—In just a little
up for government reforesfration BMnwrlll... Ontario aflor a long ill- [
r„mu,i|ieo Wmliio»,lay night,
as rales by the motorbus company [
over two brief weeks the state of
I work are finding camp life much Ilona, Mr. Wood visited his molher
resignation of former Attorney
that provides service from PlyniMichigan will start on a new fiscal
to their liking, according to a let- some weeks ago and at that time
P,,nI w Vm.rliies as prertoutb to Deffrbit and return, effect- j j
year. It will begin new accounts,
: ter received by the Plymouth Mail found Her slightly improved. He
ii„|,ed Savive Saturday, June 24.
settle old ones—do all the things
from Merle Weiher, one of the left n ednesday night to attend the f„.,s hank was presenteil and atthat the average store keeper and
George Hind, vice president and j i
| Plymouth lads who went over to funeral. Mrs.
Wood
had
been
~
...,
,
,in,|
Charles
A.
Fisher waa
other business men do at the first
general manager of the Dearborn1 I
i Fort Wayne for his preliminary resident of Beamsville for many
lecteil to the old position he
of the year.
Coach company, and John Doolau,
I iraining about two weeks ago.
lias held fur so many years.
sujierintendent of transportation,
But unlike the store keeper and
In his letter he says:
The reinstatement of Mr. Fisher
were in Plymouth Tuesday making
the butcher who knows about how
Editor Plymouth Mail:
came as a result of the cleariag
•.rraugements ler the new service.
much he may expect to take in dur
Here is a few lines to let the
away of several differences with
The Dearborn Coach company some
ing the coming year under his aver
people of Plymouth know what is
the slate hanking department and
uths ago took over the Iran:
age run of business and how much ,
going on here at Fort Wayne, the
as a din'd effort uf the members
be is going to spend for his rent; Names Of Local Business I Portation rights of die Detroit
conditioning camp for civilian con
«>f ihe depusltors' committee.
.M^torbus company that former!;
and clerks1 and other t^penses.
servation corps.
Men Used To Defeat j served this locality,
Following the decision of the
Michigan officialdom hasn't the
We arrived here last Thursday,
directors uf the i’lyhiouth United
slightest idea of how much it is
j Under the new arrangements
Important Bill
May 25. 24 men from the ages
Savings bank to close during the
going to take in next year, where
j that have Imvu made, service will
of 18 to 25 came from Plymouth.
early (wrl uf February due l«>
the money is coming from or how
A flood of faked telegrams to' be provided from Plymouth
The first thing that happened was
banking conditions existing at that
it is going to get the money. Not i nien,bers „f tlie state legislature, j anil from Northville, the Maybury |
our physical exam, ami strange as |
time, steps were soon taken to re
only does the state have no know many of them sent from Plymouth, I Sanatorium, The Wayne County I
may
seem
not
one
was
rejected,
i
open
the hank under a moratorium
ledge of how much money it is go-...............
ith the names of local business Training school, the Detroit House
J. Kenneth Greer,
and oitly four were rejected be-1
plan that had been approved by the
ing" to collect or from what sources ' luT,',i's[j| al to them, all dealing with I.of Correction, Wayne and Dearborn.
Pauline
E.
Gust.
cause of some defect out of the1
state banking department. Under
ir is supposed to get the cash, it tlie notorious small loans bill, w
Buses will deliver passengers in
Rupert J. Hadley.
366 that went through that day.
!
this plan it is essential that a drdoesn't even know how much it is discovered this week when Senator Detroit in front of the Barium
Freida Katherine Hansen.
Some of the Plymouth fellows,
jHisiiors' committee cooperate with
going to spend.
John W. Reid from this district Tower aud that will also be the
Robert Henry Ilaskell, Jr.
are in the barracks in Company Issue of $15,000 Is Against llie officials of the bank; The com
The legislature has been
sent out letters in answer to some starting point for the buses on the
Charles N. Hewer.
RH2. there are only seven here in 1
$78,634 Delinquent
mit tee is given considerable advis
sion for nearly six months, one ofjof the telegrams he had received return trip. Running time to De
Marjorie Dawn Hicks.
the tents from Plymouth. The rest
ory authority in connection with
the longest, if not
the longest • from Plymouth,
Taxes In District
troit will be one hour and 20 min
Elva Rebecca Hill.
of the company is made up of fel
the operation nt a bank under the
legislative session in the history of
One of the local business men utes.
Ian Odene Hitt.
lows from Riilfonl and Hamtramck.,
moratorium plan.
the state. It will probably be some j whose name had been used on a
School
scrip
issued
by
Plymouth
A new round trip rate of 75
Margaret Elizabeth lloleomb.
The hoard also eb*cted Mr.
two weeks longer before it will I telegram, brought, to The Mail of- cents is announced, providing the
Life has been pretty easy for us ( St.hool District No. 1. Fractional,
Elmer
Martin
Ilorvath.
Voorhies.
who lias handled with
drill- ! under permission ranted
adjourn.
lice the letter be had received from return is made the same date that
..hut , today we
. started
. .
Ida Irene Humphries.
Ihe greatest of i-are the complicat
;
nig,
walked
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to
.Southwestern
j
treasurer
of
tlie
A vast majority of the members Senator Reid.
,
,,
...................................ate
of
Michigan
the ticket is purchased.
June Bonness Jernegan.
ed
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steps
neci*ssarv to the rel
where
—*
.........
"I
have
never
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a
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j
wnere
«
e
w
ere
to
learn
a
few
things
■
under
procedure
approved
by
!
of the house and senate have been
Buses will leave Plymouth for
Audrey Eileen Jorilon.
•bout right face, when to halt, and j Milleri C„nflvid. Paddock, and njiening. to the chairmanship of
anxious to do something for the gram or authorized anyone to send Wayne, where there is an imme
Freida Lorraine Kilgore.
* erything that goes with it. J he | stone, js against the 1932 niicollecl- the board, the ]»lace that Mr. Fish
good of Michigan. They have been him a telegram in my name," he diate transfer made for Detroit, at
V. Bernette Kilgore.
teant : •s in a few days, soon > (>d school ,I|S Tlle $ir,.ooo issued is er lias held during recent weeks.
anxious not only to cut expenses stated.
Laura Mae Kineade.
It was after a sufficient numbeV
"I haw not the slightest ideu 7:15 in the morning 10:15 and at
used to walking or ., p.,rt ()f $25,000 which the state
but to save the institutions of the
12:55. There will be no bus between
Grace Margaret Kramer.
inarching lie is 'oing to take us j,reasurer lias given the school dis- of agreements had lieen signed and
state and at the same time reduce wln> did it. because I am not and 12:55 again until 4:05 in the
the court hail granted authority to
fur a 17 mile hike. Guess we'll have rict. the privilege of issuing.
their operation costs to a point never have been interested in any afternoon. The next bus will leave
the Plymouth United hank to re
hut dugs fur supper some time this
where they can be Borne by the legislation affecting this loan busi here at 7 :50 in the evening, another
Act No. 26 of 1931. us amended
ness. If I was I would be one of
week.
• bv Act No. 46 of 1933, gives the open under the moratorium plan
taxpayers.
at 9:55 and a midnight bus that
that ilie directors were advised the
the
last
to
ask
the
state
legisla
So
far
tile
food
has
been
real
But like u great, powerful ship
school district the privilege of is
leaves at 12:35.
good, everything has to be just so. suing eighty per ceu, in notes banking department requested the
without a captain or rudder, the ture to keep up a high interest
Officials of the company readily
Sunday we had fried potatoes, against uncollected 1932 school tax. election of a new set of official*
legslatnre lias floundered about al rate. It's a lot of nerve on the part
admit that it has operated at a loss
cereal, french fried (oust and cof The $25,000 which the state O. K il. for tlie hank.
most helpless in the plight it con of some one," he explained.
It was lids order that proved a
The flood of faked telegrams that during the past few months and
fee for breakfast; dinner*we had is but seventy per cent of ilic un
fronted. Buffeted from shore
surprise to large numlicra of peo
hnnee'^oZ the I “‘embers of the legislature received this change in service has been
roast ham, mushed potatoes, brown paid 1932«chool tax.
shore
with
every
_
. .liiriio*
fniv da>s read in unnount-ed with the one purpose
wind it has S kept “afloat
oulv
<1,Iriug tlm
lhe nod
Past R,'v
ple interestcil in the bank, hut t
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aud
the
usual
bread
and
7“ L ,„!?2'v
I iwrft snmethtl.g like thia, -Your I in view of trying to not only imbutter. Supper was nearly
the • In adriinon io the $37,971 uucol- (dying with the rcqiMwt uf-the de
by the fact that it couldn't sink be parfet something
are ilelin- , partnieiit Mr. Voorhies consented
same except we had cold roast ham lected 1932 tax, there
.
cause of its tremendous strength. vote against small loan bill will be j prove tlie service but of bringing
approved. Passage of it will make , U> gv ter revenue.
eb*etion of ihe hank presi
and potato salad.
' ^’,r
«“>;
(Continued on Page Three)
Decathlon Meet This Year Board Makes Decided
‘ .
...
„ li'ict as follows: 1931. $24.5u.3s: dency. with Mr. Fisher a's chair
it prohibitive for loan companies
All of our officers arc swell, , i93(i $n<(WO.OO: 1929. $4,995.29, man of the board of directors.
to make .smaii loans i„ individuals
Most
Successful
One
Progress
In
Lowering
nuilliug
■isainst
anyone
uf
tlicji.
makl
$7s.,i:il-r.
whi.-l.
like myself who find it necessary to,
Because of* his long association
I,lit I iliii.k wlnit makes us Ilka ]n(,„lls „,at l( ,,,vlnol„h .Hstriit with the bank and liecause of his
Ever Held
District Expenses
isioually borrow small amounts
tin-ill so wall is tliut liiey arc try-.
ul,,p
,llstrl,.t ,„x siandiiig in tlie community, scores
of money for short lengths of time."
n.it
so
hard
t„ sot all mir equip- ,h(.ri,
,l0
,.,s of friends of Mr. Fisher appealed
Some time ago there was intro-: E.
McDonnell who for the past
Tlie Decathlon meet, under the • The Plymouth board of education meat in si, we can bent nut Camp .lswas,11(.n, ,„r
,„r
to the banking department
m
iluced a bill in the legislature that lwo years has been professional direction of the boys’ work com-1 lias established a fine record in 1 lister on tin- Oregon job. if we get
,|l|ri, „,p
v|.„rJ
Liiising to change its jiosition in
cut legal interest charges on small g«,if instructor nt the . Livernois inittee of the Rotary club of which , diminishing tlie per capita cost of our supplies ahead of them we go
»
,,
t', Oregon or IVnsliington.
In
">
i'b"v" ...... .. this matier. Finally the banking
Plymouth garden products early loans from three and a half cents <;w(f school and was at one time Dr. B. E. Chuinpe is chairman, was 1 the school during the past four eitl.er
ciiliiinissioiier advised a delegation
this week made their appearance on i>er mouth to one per cent.
, professional nt tike Idyl Wyld the most successful meet conducted
i due the district anil uncollected
’
years. Tlie cost per pupil in the
The
will only be three coin- I approximately $9,t)00 colleeteil
if the directors of the bank
Plymouth markets—a week to ten, Ihe hitter fight waged by loan course, has signed a contract withithrough the past several years. It year ending 3930 was $88.31; in
(
386 men to a com 1 Plymouth and Northville Townships and meml.
the depositors’
days earlier thau the home grown sharks and loan companies to do-11 lie Plymouth Hills Golf course for I was successful from four staud- 1931, $84.53; 1932, $77.93; this piujie s to
puny.
are
sure
working
for
it.
and temporarily frozen in banks. I'oinniitt'
products of any other locality m j feat the bill had led to many and ' the coming season and has already points: an ideal day, the largest year, 1933, $66.97.
to I be action, it
lla'™ t '"et
: »l-0 Iili!irosliuiili-I.v ««M, .......... 1 would not Ik- opis-sed by the hank
Michigan.
i serious charges ui I-ansing legisla- assumed his new duties at this po- group of Rotarians which ever had
From the above data it is evident1 ,bniiisliil, exceiit
at grul. tlme whiMi ,niI|on
Tur„vr
It was bright and early Monday [ five circles, and it was not until pillar course.
ing department.
charge of the Decathlon meets waa that the pupil costs in 1930 were,
get on tlie tail end of the mess i released by the State.
morning when Alex Wnuk who has j some Plymouth business men began
As a result of the action taken
Mr. McDonnell plans to feature 1 present, the largest group of con thirty per cent, or $21.34 greater
big garden near Joy road and to get letters from Senator Reid in iine free day each week for ladies, testunts, the greatest number of than what they are this year.. I line. One fellow cut his ankle with
The scrip is good for face valin Wednesday evening Mr. F'isher wli<
a cleaver, aud another had three
Mill street brought to the Pettin- response to telegrams they had having set aside Wednesday after- medals won.
lias remuined active in connecting
It has been impossible to mater- • stitches taken in his hand when a in payment of 1932 school tax.
gill store some home grown cab never sent that it became known noon for this class in instruction.
Twenty-two' medals were won ially change the tux rate during I saw he was using forgot to stay on ' the school tax of 1931. 1 30, or 1929. | wiib ihe affairs of the hank during
faked telegrams were even being
bage, beets and head lettuce.
! It is not necessary to i
the com-| Hie past few weeks. Thursday fort’The present season has been an this year by the boys in the sev- these four years because of the I
The same day. Charles Rathburn used in the campaign to defeat the active one at tlie Plymouth Hills- hntli. eighth, and ninth grades fact that the assessed valuation in’ the board, outside of that no one plete tax in any one year in order
ssumed liis old ]>ositiou as
1,1-cn liiirt. The uinwinitocs »ereij„
,h„ sth0„,
,,„d tll0M. •Idcf Xi'ditive Of ihe Rig n..,,},
and Itawleigh Wells brought into hill.
course. Players so far this year which represents an outstanding 1930 was $8,606,341 with a tax rate! li.-is
.in
ns
iilnilnm-s
the
first
nielli
.lew,,
^is
,
rl,I
The senate passed the hill the exceed in nnmlier the total of last Quality of general athletic skill nf $13.05 and an average attend
Mr. Pettingill's store some home
corner.
rail pay |h(.|r
,.1S r,„.,
grown strawberries. Luter in the other day making the interest ear to date.
ihown in the eleven Decathlon ance <»f 1201. against a valuation Here 111 Hie lent eity.
one
forenoon George E. Fisher and charge one and three-fourth cents
1 guess that covers about all the , .,„j. on(, ,,f (]ie above years without ding party being scaled at
events.
for 1932 of $6,997,935 with a tax
l>er
month,
hut
the
house
refused
large
table
and the other guests at
Miller Ross added to this list of
of interest, all hut
! paving any of the other assessed
The events which each boy com rate of $12.86 aud an average at points
small tables of attractive appoimearly home grown vegetables some to accept the senate amendment
bugle at 5:45 and the one pound ,
tendance
of
approximately
1390
peted
were
as
follows:
Overhead
and the bill is now before the con
tomatoes and other vegetables.
« 0:00 i' >'0"
not ““j The note, nre nls,. n gilt-edge I1 1!( nts. The bridal table was cen
shot. Standing broad jump, 100 children.
Mr. I’ettingill states that the ference committee, with the house
having tered with a four tiensl angel food
From the above data it is evident when , hat noes off. -- well you are ll|Vpat,ncnt f„r al,y01le
yard dash, Sit-up, Running broad
awake for it fairly blows us out of money to loan because they
Plymouth gardeners each year are demanding that the rate lie fixed
h-'h,',,
un<1
I
hat
the
valuation
was
twenty-five
jump.
Run
high
jump;
Skip,
hop.
«,.,a
«,.ct
which was made by
able to produce home grown pro at one jier cent a month.
The plans for the Annual Alumni step, jump; Run. hop, step, jump: Iier cent more in 1930 than it was here.
;ix per cent, interest and must I„.
lie
ducts from seven days to ten days
Banquet are finished and ail set Shot-put, Dip, Chin.
If anyone cares to write or send paid one year from date. June 1. 'ride's grandmother.
in 1932. and at the same time, with
Mr. aud Mrs. Ward left late in
ahead of that - of other gardening
for the night of June 23. The Bap
Each event was scaled so that an increase in attendance from anything you can do so. hv address from the general fund if the col
sections of Michigan. This year the
tist ladies are going to prepare the the maximum number of points to 1261 to 1390, there was an increase ing me at Company 1613-C.C.C.. lection of 1932 tax is not sufficient the afternoon from Detroit on a
appearance of home grown berries
dinner which is to be followed by he won in any one event was of 35 per cent in those attending will be ,glnd to answer nny ques to retire them at that time. The boat for Buffalo, New York. They
on the local market is about a
a short program and an evening of 1000.
tions.
scrip is tax exempt because they will reside in Lockport. New York.
I school.
Guests were present from De
week earlier than last year.
And still the egg records are dancing. Fuller details will
he
Sincerely.
are municipal bonds.
The event in which the boy did J With the assesseil valuation decatur. Illinois. Toronto, Canada.
climbing.
published in next week's issue of his poorest was excluded, leaving creased 25 tier cent aud the at
Merle Weiher.
Detroit. Plymouth. Dearborn and
Every week the Mail has pub the Mail.
ten events for record and making tendance increased 15 per cent it
Redford.
lished one of these record-breaking
It possible to obtain a score of would have been unnecessary iu
Mrs. Ward is a graduate of the
egg laying contest stories, the
1932 to have had a tax rate of more
10.000 points.
Plymouth high school and her many
statement has been made that this
In order to win a gold medal than $10.29 per thousand instead
friends here extend liest wishes to
Lawrence Johnson and William is the end—no one is going to
the contestant must merit at least of $12.86 per thousand, If the pos
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs c
them both for a happy wedded life.
Wood went a fishing the other day. break this record.
8600 points. Gold medals were sibility of collection had been 100 special prices. See samples at Na
comes a new one- —
for
It was their first trip out into, But here
,
Saturday, June 3, at high ,noon,,
— —
At the city commission meeting won by the following: Harold l»er cent instead of 58 per cent as tional Window Shade Factory. Yes,
the wilds of Michigan during the j Sou?e, oth«r Poultry fancier to try
occurred
the
marriage
of
Miss,
The marriage uf Miss Louise M.
it
has
been.
Wagenscbutz,
Jack
Kinsey,
John
we
dean
and
repair
window
shades.
held on Monday evening two compresent year. Ail decked out with and ’)rea‘c •
Williams, John Roglnski, William
Tlie economies effected by the
28tfc Dorothy H. Tuck, eldest daughter Doherty of thi* city, daughter of
noward
Shipley
who
resides
at
P,aInts
*"'ere
registered
about
thej
new fishing tackle and gadgets they !
of education have been in
There will he a Community Auc of Mr. and Mrs. Chester L. Tuck [Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doherty of
careful isPe«d
of automobiles was
withina^,_
the; Rudick.
_ order to wiu
, a silver medal. lioard
oir street
.treot. has
nils kent
itopt
i
The
Io
hied themselves for a Bpot on | 239 Fair
- -aa careful
all departments but, of course, tion, corner of Plymouth and of Grandale Gardens to Alfred E. j Detroit and Stanley Wright of
the contestant must score at least more particularly In salaries. The Wayue roads. Wednesday, June 14. Ward of Buffalo, New York, in the i Ih-troit was quietly solemnized m
Sn WMte'• "’h"e thW °"Cr *“■«"'»
'he
‘hat the j1 "
in i IU uiic.
r*>i»hArn«
llsneed
sj>eed nf
of <nrne
some flrlvors
drivers woa
was tnn
too I ,l300 points. Silver medals were personal service item last year Sale at 12 sharp. Bring anything Beach Methodist church, Grandale I the local Methodist church at four
by the following: Oren Fish- amounted to $92,000, while this you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good Gardens, the ceremony being per-) o’clock Saturday afternoon, June
The departure Was made
from **£“°*“~ ... . o .. t
. iao. great.
Plymouth long before the hours!
lald
year It was $77,280. making a re buyers for everything. 1 have formed by Reverend Paul Havens1 3. with the Reverend P. Ray Nor
hen Harry Robinson, the editor „^rhd J M„h f1 »laya Ot th!duction in salaries alone of $14,- Horses, Cows, Pigs,
Poultry, and Reverend Pryor before a back- j ton officiating.
the
police,
department
to
use
every
nil
nther
enrlv
h.ri
made
°f
May.
Another
group
Of
720,
and other early risers had made
den
Sackett,
William
Ridley,
Ed
The happy couple were iiccompanGrain, Hay, etc. Hot lunch sold ground of palms, ferns and white
their sun-rising appearance on Pen 125 leghorns laid 11,025 eggs from possible effort to stop this prac ward
Zielasko,. Lionel Coffin,
This j’ear the tax rate for the all day. Horses and cows sold at peonies In the presence of over one jwl by the bride's hrother-ln-law and
tice
as
well'
as
other
traffic
violathe
first
day
of
last
October
to
the
school
is
set
by
the
County
at
$6.60
niman avenue.
Charles Epps, Jack Blackmore,
3 p. in. Terms cash. Bert Kahrl, hundred relatives and friends. Miss i sister. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Taft
itions.
Speed
in
excess
of
twentyfirst
day
of
April
of
this
year.
per thousand for current activities, Prop. Harry C. Robinson, Auc.
Night was just turning to day as
Stapp.
Ida Coon accompanied Mrs. Herb- The groom’a parents were also
Who is next?
five miles in the residential section Carl
they dipped their shining new
order to win a bronze medal and somewhere between $3 and $3.50
30tlc ert Haigta as she sang “I Love You present from Detroit.
^nd twenty miles per hour In the theIn contestant
Truly."
hooks and sinkers into the waters
must score 6600 per thousand (according to the re
The bride was attractive to a
business
district
Is
prohibited
by
Harry
C.
Robinson
received
3
of the Saginaw.
The bride was attended by Ruth
points. Bronze medals were won duction in assessed valuation) for Van Loads of Good Used Furni
Root of Plymouth as maid of hon lovely summer suit of brown trim
Breakfast time arrived — hut
A-»— A_L_- ordinance. The police department by the following: Harold Jacobs, payment of bonds and interest.
ture From the River Side Storage or and Miss Katherine Tuck, a med with white fur. with hat.
there were no fish for breakfast.
®
Ann ArDOr will use every effort to enforce the Howard Holmes, Edward Martin,
It
is
evident
from
the
above
that
and gloves of white and
ordinance provisions in order that Clyde Ernst, Richard Innis.
Then dinner, and not a bite from
further curtailment is going to be Co.. Thursday. Come In and see sister, as bridesmaid while the shoes,
wore a corsage of red roses and
Members of the Plymouth Rotary the speeding and reckless driving
down deep In the lake had thrilled
The Decathlon meet Is the only necessary in opearting expense for it Auction Sale last Tuesday each groom chose as his best man. Wil
club and their wives Wednesday will be discontinued. It is not the athletic event to the school which the coming year unless state aid is month. Private sales dally. 828 liam Tuck, brother of the bride. valley miles. Mrs. Taft was attired
these two ardent fishermen.
To make a long story short,. evening were guests of the Ann Ar- idea of -the department to arrest allows the boy to compete with sufficient to make up the deficit. Penniman Ave.i Plymouth, Mich. Little Jean Tuck, wearing a dainty In white and also wore a corsage
30tlc. dress ot pink, acted as flower girl. of the same flowers.
they remained away until after! h°r club at a meeting held In the persons violating the traffic ordin himself, for Instance, many of the However, Plymouth school is very
Mr. and Mrs. Wright left that
dark before returning home. Ifo Union building at Ann Arbor. They ance in every case but If this be boys who win bronze medals this fortunate In baring lived within
Ushers were William Meier and
James E. Chambers of Wayne Stanley Coon of Detroit.
afternoon for Cass Lake where they
fish and no fish stories Is the ana- had the pleasure of hearing Dr. comes necessary the matter will be year will win silver next and If its budget and will, therefore, be
wer for the belated return.
Allen D. Albert, former University left In the hands of the municipal they win gold the succeeding year, in better shape to' continue a first was a Monday night suppe* guest
The bride was becomingly attir have n new home nnd will spend
court.
This'warning
is
issued
In
or
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
V.
Chambers.|
“After all we have said about professor, now one of the officials
it will be evident that, through class school, than the district;! who
ed in blue crepe with matching the summer there.
Mrs. Wetzlar entertained her sis accessories and carried an arm
this fishing trip I certainly do not ■ of the Century of Progress exposl- der that all those violating the local good habits and care to living, they have this year been compelled to
Mrs. Wright was a member of £W
ter aud friend of Detroit last Sun bouquet of whrte roses. The maid graduating class of the Plymoott
want some of those would-be fisher- tion. of Chicago, tell some of his ex- traffic ordinance by travelling at have actually grown symmetrically mortgage their future.
excessive
speed
and
falling
to
stop
day.
men of Plymouth to know that we periences while abroad seeking exas win be evidenced by thier abil
of honor wore yellow organdie and high Rchool last June and her manl
Mr. Leslie and Frederick Shear the bridesmaid green organdie and friends wish them every happiness
didn’t catch even a fish to bring hlbits. Not only did he tell the at through intersections, etc., will ity to do well a serito ' of events
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge and
have ample time to stop this prac which measure their athletic skUl. son,
home.” said Larry to Bill. And of Rotarians and their guests, of
Milton, of Plymouth and Miss spent Monday afternoon in Ann both carried arm bouquets of burnt
course Bill agreed.
travels in the Orient, but he made tice.
orange roses.
Violet Shepard of Northville were Arbor.
The marriage of Mrs. AngeWi*
clear the object of the Exposition
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers,
Mr. and Mrs. George Felton of guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Immediately following the wed Harder of Durand and William C.
Clare MQllman returned to Us and of some of the marveltraa
Gladys Bayler Cutler, Plymouth, PhUsddphla, Pennsylvania, and Grandstaff at their summer home at Norman and Iva, Mrs. Emory ding a reception was held at the
of Owosso was qnietly per
home In South Rockwood Tuesday developments that visitors will see. Mich., has contributed a short, at Miss Edith Fritim of Detroit were Big Fish Lake near Ortonville Sun Holmes, Kathryn and Barbara bride’s home on Plymouth road, Huff
formed Saturday at four-thirty
evening following a two week’s
tractive poem. Dawn and Twilight, guests of their parents, Mr. and day and helped Mr. Grandstaff Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham which had been beautlfuUy decor o’clock by Revernnd p. Ray Norton
visit at the tyomeof Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whltnobre which appears to the June Issue Mrs. Herbert Felton, and' ot their celebrate his birthday. 1ft. and bers spent Sunday at Rushton aqd ated for the occasion and a deli in the local Methodist church.
L. B. Warner on South Harvey and family moved to Ann Arbor of the Moody Bible Institute Month brother, Lynn Felton and family Mrs. Owen Partridge of
Stockbridge and enjoyed a picnic cious luncheon served to about six
They were accompanied by Mr.
Tuesday.
ly, Chicago.
were also present
dinner.
from Sunday until Tuesday.
ty relatives and friends, the wed- and Mrs. Earl Kenyon of this rity.

SCHOOL SCRIP
IS BACKED Of
NEARLWO

FIVE WINNERS SCHOOL COST
OF GOLDMEBAL JUCHJOWER

' New Professional
At Plymouth Hills

Plymouth Garden
Products Now On
The Local Market

Fix Date For The
Alumni Banquet

New Egg Record For
Someone To Break

Return From Fishing
Trip Without a Fish

Start Campaign
Against Speeders

Rotarians and Wives

Did You Know That

Three Weddings of.
l9luch Interest To
Plymouth Society
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seen his acres go under the hummer, to the apart if the open banks insurance com
ment-house owner who has turned his property over ' panies and other institutions of
to the bondholder. that definition is more painful . business or credit 'were asked to
than whimsical. These men. from their own ex- liquidate today how many could
ELTON R. EATON and SON .................. Publishers jierieuee know that Ute power to tax carries the pay out? Why single out the hanks?
pawer to destroy, says the" Rota r inn magazine.
Mr. Groeslieck in part of his
ELTON R. EATON
........................................ Editor
STERLING EATON
..
, Business Manager
Taxes, we are told, are the price we pay for gov testimony makes these helpful sug
ernment. There is no quarrel about that. Bur surely, gestions oil what should lie done to
Entered at the Postoffiee at Plymouth, Michigan, as
when the costs of government mount to such heights rectify these conditions.
____________ second class postal matter.____________
"The Government misled the «leas io confiscate property and the very patience of
Subscription Price—V. S„ $1.50 per year: Foreign
men is taxed, it is time for those who foot the gov (Misityrs and should now come in
$2.00 per year.
ernment's hills to give a thought to the plucking and assume its moral responsibility.
"My information is that is that
process. And it liecomes exceedingly apropos to in
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
Editorial Association. University of Michigan Press quire into what uses are made of so many feathers. it would require only $5,(IOO,<XM) or
Questions like these are not to lie deferred. We $O,(MM).OUO to pay off ill full 4IHI.Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
can ylecide when we want to how far Jupiter is from (KM» to 5nO.(XMI of the small deposit
the moon: hut let's give these matters attention now. ors. The larger depositors could he
PUBLIC SENTIMENT
They confront us every time we send -s,’li °r 'laugh paiil off later."
Never before during the present generation has
ter to school or luiy gasoline or post a letter. Let
"How?" lie was’asked.
the cynic's definition stand. We—you and 1—arc the
there lieen such a keen interest in public affairs as
"1 believe under soi-m or the new
goose he was talking about. The feathers come from legislation already written or in the
at present. This intense concern in what is going on
our hacks. Amt what arc we going to do about it?
in Washington. Lansing anil elsewhere is reflected
process of neing written, that it
We can. of course, leave the whole thing to' would lie a simple matter," lie said.
in the fact that the circulation of nearly every news
George. We have done it: we can do it again. But if "Congress seems
paper in the country has remained as high as it was
to have little
before the depression startl’d and in many cases in we do. let's not snap at George's heels. If we let him • trouble appropriating three or four
call
the game, common sportsmanship demands that billion dollars for one Ihing and an
creased.
wc abide by his method and decisions.
• other. The insertion of merely a
The i*>ople an* beginning to learn a lot hwitiise
\of this interest aluttit the ••inside" of their govern
The other alternative, is to find things for our-1 clause in these emergency hanking
ment. about the ways that things arc done in Wash selves, to study taxing methods, to learn whether- hills should lie enough to cover the
ington and this knowledge is liable to prove a most
We are getting a dollar's worth of government for the | situation." Thomas t'onlin in The
dangerous thing to the rich tax cheaters of America.
dollar we spend for it. Many Rotary clubs have sjmiii-1 Crystal Falls Diamond Drill.
Official Washington lias but little knowledge of
sored enlightening forums and discussions: more aref
the bitterness and tiie intense hatred of certain
going to do it.
BEER NOT BOOZE
public officials, present and past, that has developAgreed, not every man can be a inemher of a j Beer is hack and in Wayne, at
ed in recent weeks.
school iHKird of a legislature, hut if stands to reason J least there has Ih’Cjj Ho increase
When you hear men long regarded as conservative
that those who are will lie far more likely to be j in crime. We note with interest
in their affairs ami in what they say declare that
wise and courageous leaders if they know that behind that a total abstinence society in
they are jierfectly willing to be members of a firing
them stand well-informed and very much in earnest Rhode Island agrees with Con
squad to clean up the big "tax cheaters." when you
followers.
gress that 3.2 beer is non-intoxicat
hear leading business men of some of the smaller
ing and permits its members to
communities declare that the rime has arrived to do
[nirtake of the new refreshment.- NOT ALL PEE-WEE6
what was doue^in Russia with the great financial
1'. C. Robinson in the Wayne ReIstwton T. Ilenians was quite a few years ago a
“giants" of this country who made their vast for
Democratic candidate for governor of Michigan, llis
tunes liecattseZOf tile growth and prosperity of the
activity in public affairs resulted in Mr. Hemaus be
United States-V-ytheti you hear them declare that if
coming well and favorably known throughout the
the present, ailii'iinistratiou in Washington doj*s not
take steps to sWn*Jt that full and satisfactory penal state. A close acquaintanceship with him developed
llie fact that Ijiwton Hemaus was one of the out
ties are exacted men the men who could pay income
Many people declare the radio
standing men of Michigan, a worthwhile citizeu who
taxes and didn't, they are willing to join any sort
would have honored' the governor's office if lie had to be the most marvelous inven
of a movement to exact justice as they see it. then’
tion of the century, others claim ir
is real cause for alarm.
been elected.
During the last spring convention a son of Mr. is the worst nuisance ever invent
Bled by taxation until his blood runs white, the
little business men. and the others who have never, Ilcfuuiis was elected a regent of the University of ed. N't us study it a hit from the
Michigan on the Democratic ticket, lie was elected various angles and see.
evaded paying the government every cent of tax de
Radio is a wonderful invention
manded are hostile ami hitter as a result of the solely because lie was on the Democratic ticket. The
voters these days in their desperation are willing to bringing the world into closer fel
startling revelations being made in Washington. It
do almost anything rhey think might help to im lowship. A wonderful blessing to
is hard for them to see Imw the government could
let the richest men of America escape jaiying in prove conditions, anil in the last spring election they the sick and shut in bringing to
come taxes, bard for them to lielieve that men elect deemed if ..good judgment to continue the political them news and entertainment they
ed. to high office would permit such truitorism in
over-turn in Michigan. The young Mr. Hemaus had would never otherwise he able to
been nominated for the regency because of his enjoy. What a blessing is its help
times.of distress.
Only the liiqie and belief that sonic sort of retri father's prominence in the party during the last few in finding lost children and in
years of his life and not because of anything that many other ways, of almost un
bution will he demanded ami exacted following the
the young man had accomplished, say those that known value as an educational
completion of the senate investigation
into Wall
know something of the inside of ihe way Democrats factor.
street restrains the public temper.
On the other hand what about'
People have declared that they are willing to con made their last nominations.
The other day we met the newly elected regent that person who is ill with some
tinue to live in distress, willing to suffer and go with
for the first time, met him over in Lansing where nervous trouble? Noise is an actual
out work and food if necessary if the government
hi- siiends a great portion of his time. Some say lie agony to sncli persons adding to
will only remedy the rotten situation that is being
is a sort of lobbyist. Maybe that isn't just the word tln-ir state of mental distress un
revealed day by day. They are praying for and they
to use. At any rate lie is in Musing because of ••cer til they become physically ill. The
are going to have, equal justice ami equal taxation,
tain legislation" that he is interested in. lie ex neighbors know how noise affects
no matter what the penalty. That is the public mind
plained. Immediately the youthful regent launched in these persons but what do they
of today as you find it up and down the main streets
of the communities of the state. It is both a danger to bind ami accusing talk of all Repuhl.eaus and care for that? Their radio roars on
everything and everybody associated wirti ihe Re about eighteen hours out of the
ous and hopeful sign. Dangerous because of what
publican lMirty. It wasn't two minutes ' after tip? twenty four. One woman compla
might liuppen if Washington officials do not do their
young gent started talking that we came to- the'firin cently told me that she always
duty, and hopeful because of the awakening of a
conclusion that here was a young fellow nominated turned their radio on at five o'clock
new public spirit in a camiiaign for the restoration
for office on the strength of his father's inline, a every morning. We know the radio
of decency and justice in the administration of pub
lawyer-lobbyist who for a number of years is going is of untold value to ships at sea
lic affairs.
io linld a position that has much to do with the con and lias Imh-u the means of saving
trol of one of America's greatest universities-aiid one many thousands of lives. It is a
TLME TO SQUAWK
for which lie is entirely unfitted, judging by his pity then that it is regarded as a
rambling bubble about jMilities.
Fortunately
for curse by the many who must listen
"Taxation." a French cynic once observed, "is the
art of plucking the goose to get file most feathers
Michigan the majority of the hoard of regents is to them, not when or because they
want to hut because they cannot
with the least squawking." To the farmer who lias composed of men far beyond the pee-woo class.
help themselves;
Tin* American people are said to
' wants a sound hanking condition.
If the open banks, insurance corn lie the most selfish people on
ua riled hut tiie federal hanking earth and nowhere else is it so
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
forcibly
shown as with the use of
, dejiartment turns a deaf ear.
The same situation that rules in the radio.
I’eople
of
('harming: manners,
Detroit rules out state and in other
GROESBECK ON BANKING
partment for at least two years and places. Banks are kept closed be- who would not dream of harming a
SITUATION
the condition had been passed over ’ cause the securities that they loaned neighbor or doing ;hi unkind act,
In another column we carry the and the.banks pronounced sound, money upon or purchased in the have no scruples whatever about
statements
of former governor of a sudden these securities were regular course of business have harassing their neighbor's ears
Alex J. Groesbeck on the bunking decided to he so much lielow their slumped on the market and if sold with the blasts of their radio
that the bank today wouldnt pay out at what they turned on "high" during the sum
situation as it appears to him from purchase price
the inside in Detroit. What is true couldn't liquidate by their sale and were originally taken in at. Local mer months when doors and win
:'n Detroit is' true all over the state pay dollar for dollar. The same ities are penalized by having their dows must he left open.
Scientists tell us that noise has
co a greater or lesser degree.. De authority that a few months pre local loans discriminated against.
troit's hanks were not allowed to vious had pronounced the institu ; People are being punished for hav an injurious effect upon the Health.
Then is it at all surprising that
open because their securities, prin tions sound then said they were ing faith in themselves.
cipally laiiids. had deteriorated. Mr. not "liquid" and hence couldn't be | Of course there are to be losses our asylums and sanatoriums are
Groesbeck calls attention to the allowed to open. Detroit was made i hut with tne return to a normal filled to capacity limit with ner
fact that this condition was not one to suffer because it's financial in .situation these losses will be niini- vous wrecks?
believed in
Detroit. ! mixed by the appreciation of secu
Consider the noise in even so
of the moment: it had been one of stitutions
The
several years' accumulation. It was Everyone believes that eventually rities. The government says it small a city as Plymouth.
known to the federal banking de their faitli in their city will he re- wants a sound hanking condition. constant whirr of jiassing automo
biles. the honking of the horns,
harking dogs, yelling and shouting
of children, 'slamming car doors,
loud talking and laughing late at
night and—last and worst, the
continuous noise of not one radio
only, lint perhaps a half dozen
within hearing. How divine it
would seem upon a lovely mild
summer evening to he able to sit
in quiet enjoyment upon one's
porch or lawn hut that Is now an
impossibility. A bellowing basso oh
the block back—a shieking soprano
<m the left who endeavors to sail
Lewis Stone, Phillip Holmes, Ruth Selwyn
the high C's with rather indiffer

Friday

PAUL HAYWARD

Special!!!

Special!!!

For sixteen years we have given you honest advertising.—When we announce an extraordin
ary program, you can lie sure that is what you will have. Our entertainment for Sunday and Mon
day is exceptional. Two great pictures; each picture a masterpiece.

Carl Laemmle presents

“BE MINE TONIGHT”
You're going to experience a new grand and glorious feeling. The most gorgeous music yet film
ed. A picture you'll long remember.

“THE WOMAN I STOLE”
He deserted his friend, risked his future, and buried his past. For this woman. Condemn him
if yon will. But first hear his story.

Children 10c

Wednesday, Jane 14 BARGAIN NIGHT

Adults 15c

Fire Insurance is a hund
red per cent protector of
your investment. Our re
liable company will pay
you your loss in full when
the fire fiend wipes out
your savings.

Wednesday, June 14
Kay Francis and George Brent

“THE KEYHOLE”
Excellent' comedy situations holds one’s interest throughout. A very good comedy drama.
Comedy and Short Subjects

There are dozens of attractive electric clocks in a
variety of colors and models Tor kitchen, living room,
bedroom . . . All are accurate to a split seCond, and
all run without a bit of attention. OnejAou have
plugged an electric clock into its convenience outlet,
you can forget it. The more exjjensive models can be
secured with Westminster or Canterbury chimes, and
there arc several sty les in cases to fit various decora
tive scheme-.

s39=

up

Electric clocks make ideal wedding gills!
Sold by Hardware Stores, Department
Stores. Eleelrical Dealers. Jewelers and

THE DETROIT EDISON COqi’AW

May 29. 1933
WOMEN'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE KOTOR CAR
There is some doubt that people care to hear very much about what
goes on
The
are put
may Mt

I

under the hoods of their cars.
+vo,T
driver knows that "driving qualities" are not acciden a ' “ y
there. How the manufacturer .creates or evolves those results
interest him. He judges entirely by the results he ge .s in

^Well. it is not essential to talk "shop”; .let us talk Results^
Smoothness. Drive the Ford V-8 and you will find that .he en^n®
runs with surpassing smoothness, due to its design and the extra preerse
methods of its manufacture.
Power. There it is. 75 horsepower (we could say SO) at the drlv®
shafFfSTthe driver's use. With less weight to pull around, the mettle
of this oar---- its life-like response---- is rather remarkab e.
Economy. Our V-8 develops more power on a gallon of gasoline
any o-^have made. Mileage is partly a matter of individua driving, but
under average conditions the Ford V-8 does 17 to.20 miles a gailon
Of course, car economy is not only a matter of fuel. Ford V-8 has that
too. but it is also economical in the complete sense---- initial cost.
operation, maintenance.
,
Appearance. This is woman's contribution. The motor oar must not
only be useful? but also good-looking. View the Ford V-8 and you will

Sunday and Monday, June 11 and 12

—The other—
JACK HOLT

ACCURATE

Illustrated above is one of tin* newer electric alarm
clocks. Its smart octagonal design and ckromep'late
finish make it a fitting timepiece for anv room in tiie
honse. The price of this clock is $1.95. Its operating
cost is one fifth of a cent a dav.

264 South Main Street
Phone 218

*■ “MEN MUST FIGHT”

Special!!'

and Saturday Only

All Sport Shoes included, except plain white
which are $4.95.

Saturday, June 10

“RIDE HIM COWBOW”

Ooze

are the new electric clocks I

$->95

Double Feature Program

5£lnffliflESL5fl51ElIlies
Sv C.CSJinlan v-SorvramTmy

.1
Why does nine out of ten radio cuts who turn on t lie radio and it
fans want the full extent of vol- i is the older young people who are
tuno their machine is capable of? the worst offenders. Is there no
t ail it he just ignorance, selfishness, remedy? Can no appeal be made to
desire for deafening racket or just : reach their better nature to have
dout care •‘ciissednoss?'’ it is not compassion on their fellow citizen
the children who are to blame’and "run in low."
1h»cuusi» It is more often the parAn ex-radio fan.

than a fine watch

Our regular $4.95 Eiiiersoii Spoil Shoes—
Black ami White—Brown ami White—Genuine
Buckskin combinations. Also Broun and Tan
Sport Shoes

PENNIMAN ALLEN
John Wayne and Duke his Devil Horse

conversation is an impossibility.
So much of the noise we endure
here in America is entirely un
necessary. The first thing that
impresses itself upon a visitor to
England is—tin* quiet.
The question is. why cannot each
radio owner run their radio softly?
They are supjioscd to he for their
own pleasure not thiPja/noyance
and torture of evcryonewitliiii a
radius of four blocks. Anil these
days nearly everyone has a radio
of their own. then why interfere
with each other's enjoyment of it.

. Sporf
. Shoe

A Communication

A new age of unknown thrills, unknown dangers, is unfolded in this drama of the next gen
eration.

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1933

ent success, a lot of twaddle com-1
ing from the right shatters the
calm of the evening atmosphere
and there is no peace or quiet any-’
where.
Then there is the selfishness of
that person who insists upon the
radio nearly every hour <if the day
no matter whether the other mem
ber-* ot the household object or nor.
old people must suffer because the
younger ones must have noise.
And everyone knows that moron
who rims the radio at full blast
when there is company so that!

C.LJINLAN G-Sni^

need our comment on its fine appearance.
+h«
Comfort. This also is woman's concern. In 30 years she changed the
notoFcarTrom a wagon to a coach. Comfort is a quality made up of
numerous ingredients. There is no comfort without a quiet
running engine. We have all the other ingredients too.. color, g
taste, quality, ease,, safety, roominess and convenience.

THE PLYMOUTH

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1933

creased planting of crops and a
consequent wrecking of the price.
Wheat recently was 13 cents
higher in price on the Chicago
market than it wus at Liverpool,
but wheat normally is worth. 15
(Continued from page one)
There are no more Indian* to United States now are two or three
more in Lireriwol than In
I fight, and there is no more land in times as large as the normal ! Chicago. This price in Chicago
I the
States... worth
taking
might well result in an increased j The state is supposed to have a
—- United
-------- ~----------- -----„ amount stored from one year to the , —............
which may l>e had for the grabbing, next, it is sheer waste to produce wheat acreage which would destroy . bu(lget <jivector l0 provide the
is the statement made by Henry A. things for which then- is no need, the favorable market if the pres- legislature with the precise
Wallace, secretary of Agriculture. The unused, unwanted portion of cnt Act did not provide powers to formation it desires on any subject
in explaining that it is impossible the crop destroys the prices of that control the United States wheat at any time. It pays the budget
for this generation to escajte lx*- |a»rtioii which is sold.
acreage.
director a big salary. All his assist
yond intolerable economic condiHalf of the wheat farmers of
The government will force no ants get salaries that iu these days
tions but must make their fight Montana bail lost their farms by particular rental
or commodity of hard times seem like runsom
against adversity by attacking the 1923. In 1!12!I. the agricultural deplan u|»on farmers. Help money. But from the beginning of
flulion became a {plunge.! Today. w,n |„. „iveIl iu working out the the session tliere has apparently
I «MUses of their distress
They are to he aided in this fight agriculture is twice as much de- details of the plans selected after been a conflict somewhere between
according .'to the Secretary by the flated as general industry, and conferences with all iteople inter tlie budget director and those iu
The immediate job is to. de- the legislature that have been try
’ Farm Adjustment Act. but he ns prices are down 40 j»er cent .
stresses the fait that the coopera Ik Iow the level of prices in general, pj.ie which basic crops to concen- ing to do something for the state.
Since 10211. millions of farm i»eo- mite on. what methods of produc- At one time tlie conflict became so
tion of farmers and of members of
ple
have
had
r<>
patch
their
garadjustment
io employ, to de- severe that the senate used its
other lines of industry must be
tore their cars and tractors. I Iernij,„,
wluif extent market power to force the budget director
obtained before the Act can benefit
their children of education- agreements can be useful, ami to to give it certain information.
those whom it seeks to serve. No
. concealment is made of I lie fact al advantages, ami cease to im- appraise the need for ami the
Not only lias the legislature ap
' ty.it administration
of the Act prove their practices and their 1 amount of processing taxes,
parently lieen without much inform
properties. They have been forced
will be a tremendous task.
ation it should have, but there has
to adopt frontier methods of bare
lieen a violent difference of opinion
V Adjustment in agriculture is ne- sustenance when there is no long
cessary because it lias Imm-h im- er a frontier.
lietween the executive department
i possible for farmers as individuals
and the legislature.
When
the
farmer
gets
higher
- to shift the industry from high gear prices. lie will start buying shoes
Democratic senate leaders have
\ ift which it operated during war
o|H*ii).v
refused to follow the gover
clothing for -all his family. He
- time to the low gear which' is now ami
The bacterial will of sweet corn, nor on some phases of his legislative
needs
paint
ami
roofing,
fencing,
needed to meet conditions when machinery, ami all other eqtii]t- often known as Stewart's disease prgoram. if it can lie said lie has
foreign nations will not buy our ag
needed to replace that worn of corn, was found first in Michigan I on‘‘ricultural products. When fifty ment
So on July I, when the stale
35 years ago. Since that time
million acres of foreign grain lands out during tlm past few years. His about
if has lieen found in practically all starts out on its new fiscal year,
wen- h,k.-n our of production rlilrlni!1 "‘f',’
formers were
■-Wil-ram. » n™
i'”'1 of the states with the exception of no one will know just how much
the war. A meric
file state is going to spend. N'o one
will liave time to run into certain ones in the far west .
entreated to provide the remedy. lM>rha|>s
town mi Saturday afternoon
to
In spite of the fact that this dis will know just how much money
They responded by planting thirty visit the stores.
ease lias been known in Michigan tlie state plans to take from the
million acres more wheat.
'fhe low prices of farm products for so many years, it has. never taxpayers from July 1. 1933 to
Wlien the war ended. Europe
July 1. 1934.
needed those extra thirty million have not resulted in providing caused any serious damage until in
This is due to tlie fact that legis
food for everyone. One of the season of 1931 and 1932. Howacres only a short time and would cheapmen
lative efforts to cut expenses have
in
tliT* Department
of
ever.
during
the
season
of
1931
very
jebuy then only if tlie wheat was
been met with rebuff from inter
Agriculture
recently
visited
a
city
few
reports
came
into
the
college
gesAld at a low price and if the on the
I Lake
:aw tower- with regard to this trouble. In fact, ested sources. Many of tlie econ
-United States loaned money for tlie ing elevators
Representative
cr unit’d full of in looking over our records for the omy bills that
wheat's purchase. Then a wave of wheat and. in the
very
shadow
of jmst 15 years, we have never had Vernon J. Brown and Represent
nationalism swept across Europe. tlie elevators, saw
ative Hartman introduced that
Tariffs and similar trade barriers women sorting o ragged men and more than two specimens of the
er the contents sweet corn disease sent Into the tie- passed the house, were amended in
pjt-re erected by many countries to of restaurant garbage
base cans for partnieut for examination.
the senate so that the appropria
prevent the entry or sale
of
During the past season, however, tion amounts specified will be in
American wheat within those na something to eat.
Secretary Wallace helieves there the disease broke out in great
tions.
and more (luin severity along alwnit the middle of many cases much larger than re
American farmers by individual has lieenofenough
headlong and heedless June and was first found in tlie
action could not rid themselves of enough
southeastern part of the state.
the thirty million acres of extra -oni|N*tition. each man for hinu
wheat laud. Taxes', freight rates, That system, or rather that lack of Practically all of the commercial
interesf. and other fixed charges on system, in which the devil takes the varieties of sweet corn were badly
■Agriculture have to be met. If farm hindmost results in everyone drift- affected. The most serious darn
ing toward the liindermost status, age was caused to the earliest
Tices drop, the/ individual fanner ami
the devil rakes s
j varieties, such ns Sunshine and
ttempts to secure the needed in
Programs of planned laud use Golden Bantam.
line by producing more units of
The situation wiili regard to th*»
Jfarm produce.' The greater produc must be adopted immediately The
tion further demoralizes the mar need becomes the greater as tragic i bacterial wilt was complicated ilurban families < iceupy j ing tlie season of 1932 by tlie fact
ket and there is a large carry over
farms upon which ' that milch of the infected sweet
or wheat from one crop year to the abambmed
trained farmers with all their corn was also infested with larvae
■next.
,
This is the condition of the skill and patiemi' were not sue- of certain corn insects. These larvae
«-essfiil.
; burrowed into the stalk and there
Tlie first need is Io adjust the was a considerable amount of stalk
production of basic crojis of which , rot present.
there is already a surplus and for
it is a well-known fact now that
which there is no prospect of an I the Stewart's disease of sweet corn
early foreign market. This change is carrieil not only on the seed,
in production is the purpose of the hut within the seed as well. The
Agricultural Adjustment Act. Tax-. course of tlie disease is much as
es on the processing of basic pro-1 follows: From the infected seed
ducts can be levied and tlie money I tlie bacteria causing the disease
obtained jmid to farmei-s who accept j find ihcir wi.v info
the water
tlie provisions of this Act uud ail-1 bundles of the plant and gradually
just their crop acreages or their I spread through the entire plant,
total production as requested by ad- [ affecting the stalks, the leaves, the
mlnistrators of the Act.
shanks and even the cob and seed
This adjustment will lx* continued 'of the ear. One can readily see that
until such time as diminishing with such a
systemic infection
stocks raise prices to a point1 much of the seed com is likely to
where the farmers buying power is have the bacteria within the seed
as high as it was iu the ix*rio<l front ' itself. Iu this condition it is very
1‘MMl to 1914. This period of price difficult to' treat seed corn to kill
levels is sehi-tisl lxM-ause during the disease organism on the inside,
those years the prices farmers ob
Our recommendations for the
tained for their products and tlie I coining season'are as follows:
prices they paid for manufactured
goinls anil urban services most | 1. Soak all sweet corn seed in ft
nearly approached an equitable re solution of corrosive sublimate
made up at tlie rate of one ounce
lationship.
in "Vj gallons of water. Soak the
Farm crop production will not j' seed
for 15 minutes and then rinse
be reduceil to a strictly domestic | in at. least three changes of well
basis. The foreign trade is now a water or 15 minutes in running
mere trickle
but
that
will
be
sup-;
..
i (water
and dry and plant,
plied and, an attempt
wilt lie made
o
‘
2. When infected seedlings are
increase it. Production will not
lie lagged at a certain level year found iu the field they should be
cut
down
to
prevent
insects from
after year. The provisions of the
Act tiermit the administrator to visiting the diseased plants and
change the regulations at any time. then spreading the Infection over
This Farm Act differs from the to healthy plants.
part-way attacks on problems that
3. At harvest time when the seed
have been daunched in the iwst. is collected, each stalk should be
The Act provides for controlled examined ami only those selected
production and price lifting can which show no signs of the wilt
not work without that provision. disease. In addition, each ear which
Unless production Is controlled, is selected for seed should be ex
the rise in prices causes an in- amined carefully to see that none
of the kernels or cob is infected.
Tn this manner sweet corn seed
relatively free from bacterial wilt
can be secured. Weather conditions
may also be in our favor during
the coming season. The bacterial
Wilt disease is typically a southern
trouble and is usually worse when
sweet corn is planted during moist
warm weather. If we have a cool
spring and the sweet corn, after
soaking in the corrosive sublimate
solution, is planted only, in all
probability we will have much less
ELECTION in Plymouth District, No. 1,
of the wilt disease than we had
frL, of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,
during the past season.
will be held at the high school building Mon
Representatives of farmers and of
processors are now meeting in
day, June 12,1933. Polls open at 8:00 A. M. and
Washington to assist in making
dose at 7:00 P. M.
those decisions. As each decision is
made, notice of it will be given to
The qualified voters will elect at said elec
all newspapers. Organizations.

i How Government Proposes To Aid The
Fanners in Their Uphill Fjght to OverCome Problems Created by Depression

STATE’S OFlSCIll
lEOM

Eckles Give Remedy
For Sweet Corn

Ejection and Annual Meeting

Notice!

tion two trustees, each for a term of three years.
Candidates who have filed legal petitions
and whose names will appear on the ballot at
said election are:

James J. S. Gallimore
Russell A. Roe
Ruth E. Huston-Whipple
The ANNUAL MEETING of the qualified
electors of Plymouth District, No. 1, frL,
Wayne County, Michigan, will be held in the
High School Auditorium Monday, June 12,1933
nt 7:30 P. M. Reports of the Board of Education
and other business which may legally come be
fore snch meeting will be transacted at that
time.
Signed, Claude H. Buzzard
Sec’y Board of Education

PILES

Suffer no morel Here's real relief it tast
ill forma ol Pile»—Blind. Bleeding. Itching and
Protruding Paso Ointment does~*ll the things
necessary, ra the manner necessary First, it
'oothes—relieves the soreness
and inSammatioo Second, it
heals—repairs the torn tissue.
Third, it absorbs—-dri^s up excma mucus and reduces the
'wollen blood vessels which are
riles
In other wihds. Paxo doesn’t
merely relieve—it tends to cor
rect the condition of Piles as a
whole
The mefbod of application
makes it doubly effective. Spe
cial Pile Pipe attached to tube
enables yon to apply ointment
high up in the rectum where it
will reach all affected parts.
Thousands say Paxo is the ooly
thing that evei gave them real
relief. Thousands say it saved
them the need of an operation.
Get Pam today and suffer no

BBXBTS PHABM
““
8t

'lymouth, Michigan
commended by these two represent- • tax bill that there may be an extra i tion. Meanwhile the story of suf
session necessary during July to | fering and losses go on. the strong
a fives.
The income of the state for the provide some source of income for, battling out their problems, others
next fiscal year is the big problem. the state. The governor does not giving up in despair. Possibly the
When the taximyers voted for a tax • like the senate sales tax hill and death of no other man lias created
limitation last fall they thought the senate dot's not like the gover so much talk around Lansing as
they were* voting for tax limita nor's plan. Threats of veto and an . the suicide of former Senator
tion. But if the sales tax bill goes extra session are common talk Norman B. Horton of Lenawee
through as It now stands they are just now.
All of tliis muddle comes to the county two weeks ago. Tlie story of
going to pay. and probably, pay
state at the lieginniug of its new his despair is wriiten on mortgage
more than ever before.
fiscal
year—a chaotic mess seldom 1 paiR'rs. The official delegation that
The governor says he hopes tlie ,
sales tax will raise $45,000,000. knowji in previous Michigan affairs. * went over to the funeral from
That's a lot of money, even in fig- ■ Maybe Lansing officialdom can 1
ures that Wall street tax cheaters work itself out of it. hut legislative ■
observers predict that the job is
(leal in mostly.
one that will reqnire the efforts of
Tlie senate is changing the gov- : every
man holding a public job in
ernor's sales tax bill. It is going 1 Lansing 24 hours jier day and seven j
to lie severely changed, but some days jier week—and official Luus- i
of the exemptions that tlie govern ing is keeping no such hours these
or desired, will not apjiear in the I
law if it passed ns the senate pro- i days.
poses. So tlie total revenue that will j
come to tlid stale under the senate j There have been a lot of nasty:
bill may lie even more than that ! stories around Linsing recently i
about votes living bought and paid I
propositi by the governor.
so many potatoes. One ;
Bur il is all "estimates." N'o one for justoflike
legislators is accusing
really knows a thing about how ' group
another group. There is an investi-'
much a sales tax will bring into ‘ gation under way into these re- ;
the state treasury. Estimates on re-1 ports. Booze parries for certain
tail sales in Michigan are based I mcmliors of the legislature seem to'
upon figures collected by the I enter the picture with more or less 1
federal government during the' truth painted in the background.
1930 census. But retail sales in i Looking at some of these legis-,
Michigan ill 1930 and in 1933 are' larive problems, presents a rather ,
two different things. Tlie governor!
i
did not use the total of tlie 1930* sorry picture at times.
Everywhere that smart bath
sales tax to provide his estimated '
ers gather you'll find these
A grand rush is being made to
income, just a portion of it. Estim
KWIM-KAI’S . . . each one com
complete
the
work
of
the
legisla
ated retail sales given the census .
pleting a hetwitching beach cos
taker for one purpose. the state ’ ture by June 15. Maybe it can be
tume. For there is distinctive
will find, are an entirely differ done, but with more bills introduced
style and color harmony not
than
at
any
previous
session
there
ent lot of retail sales that can lie |
found in ordinary bathing caps.
chalked uji for tax paying purpos- : is plenty left for the legislature to
And RWIM-KAPS keep the
do. unless it is planned to bury i
es.
water out . . . because they fit
snugly—comfortably.
Tin* governor and the legislature , llie vast majority fo these meas-!
pro]xisc to give the sales tax hill, i ures in committee, where they lie-!
BEACH MILLINERY
i
when passed, immediate effect. It, long.
is lining to create a new department j
to collect this tax. and in doing so ' Discussion of mortgages and
abolish the old tax commission. I mortgage relief legislation lias tak
Uf course this will provide many i en much of Hie time of the legis
worthy and needy democrats with lature. So complicated and so in
Jobs, oodles of them.
►
terwoven in the financial affairs;
165 LIBERTY ST.
But so violent is the difference' of the state are the mortgages that j
of opiuion between the governor | the legislature has approached the
and the legislature over tlie sales subject with the greatest of hesita-

Lansing learned that the night be
fore his passing he had been served with a foreclosure notige on his
lienutiful farm.
James S. Johnson, minister and
chief of i»olice in West Plains, Mo.,
has resigned tlie latter but will keep'
the former job. Johnson’s resigna
tion came after—but. was not caus
ed by. lie said—a fight iu which he
broke the nose of a man he sought
to arrest. .

COMPLETE
ASSURANCE
against

Bad Breath

Does your mouth
wash give you abso
lute assurance that
They keep the
your breath cannot
offense ? Some
water out! give
antiseptics promise
SWIM - KA PS much in laboratory
tests but under actual
conditions they often
fail. We gave Mi 31
the only real test of
an antiseptic — the
Mouth Test.

10c loSl

BEYER

Mi 51
The “Mouth-Tested”
Antiseptic

PHARMACY

The Detroit Edison Company
2000 SECOND AVENUE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
June 5, 1933
TO THE CUSTOMERS OF THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
in 29 cities, 58 villages and 130 townships
letters
WeeklyThese
Letter
No. 10to you which we have published for the past nine weeks, have
brought
quite ais,
few what
letters
Oneinquestion
haveasking
we to questions:
say about the complaint against our rates
filed in the spring of last year with'the Michigan Public Utilities Commission.
It would not be mannerly for us to discuss in advertisements those problems on
which a duly constituted Commission has been asked to rule. After the ruling
comes Another
down we question
may have is,
something
say.advertising? The answer is that quite a
why ailtothis
few of you have been believing- things that were not so. A common type of
slander was to charge us with the sins or blunders of far-away people, with whom
we had nothing to do. It.now seems in order to explain that we are just
everyday business people doing our day’s work honestly; that we are an
independent outfit serving just this corner of Michigan; and that we are not
controlled
alienthat
interest.
It maybyb9any
a pity
the electric industry is not a church, nor even a
family, which might discipline unruly members. There has never been anything
to prevent a speculator breaking into or buying into the industry, and we who
are in it have no way of getting him out of it. We cannot read him out of
churchAnother
nor take
him down
question
is, tohowthewewoodshed.
disposed of profits, in years when we did have
a good business? Here is the answer. Any profits that we have made, over and
above bond interest and regular dividends, have been put right back into the
business, to serve you. We have never paid an extra dividend nor a stock
dividend.
The tax facts that we have been trying to get over to you in these
advertisements are, first, that you are indirectly being taxed about three
tines as nuoh on your electric light service as you were taxed ten years ago,
and that you nay presently be taxed still nore; and, second, that taxing .
the Company means taxing the Company's customers. If you absorb these facts,
these advertisements will have been justified.

Praaldant

PHONE 211

THE PLYMOUTHMAIL, Piymouth.Michigan
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Ire witness to that unity, stability
and Munson, Is a past, member of
and 'demonstrated resourcefulness
the faculty of. Central State Teach
which should at all times charact
ers College- Born in Whitmore
erize the organized efforts of
Lake. May 12. 18761 he has been a
Christian Scientists, and which in
rural school teacher, village super
1933 this instance have made jxx^oble the
intendent. college professor, and
completion of the new Publishing
executive. He was a student at
House without delay and without
Plymouth friends «»f President Michigan State Normal. Albion Col-.
If yotj are receiving vour income regularly in the form of ft I
debt.
Charles MeKenn.v of the Ypsilanti lege, and the University of Midi-.
rent checks—are you adequately insured? Your fire insurance as 81
“The demands in respect to the State Normal will regret to learn igan. iiecame superintendent oft
sures you of necessary funds for rebuilding, but it cannot pay
erection of the material structure that liecause of ill health he has schools at Springport, and later i
are fast drawing to a close. But beeu forced to give up his position was princiiMil of high schools at
you the rent income lost while rebuilding. Rent insurance costs
there still remains an even greater nt the school.
Albion and Adrian.
\
very little.
responsibility—the responsibility of
The State Board of Education.■ He became associate professor of
fulfilling the building's announced meeting in Lansing Monthly night. L
— SEE —
purpose. ‘to proelalrti the universal elected him president emeritus of mathematics at Michigan Stated j,
activity . ulid
availability
of the institution lie has served for 22 ■ Normal College in 1907. remaining I jti
Truth.' "
rears. President John M.' Munson.; until 1015. when he became profes- Fi
Miss Rosamond Wright, manager ; of Northern State Teachers College I sor of mathematics at Central U
of the Department of Branches at Marquette, was named as the!, State Normal College. From 1020 ■
Plymouth,
Michigan
jj
and Practitioners, cited the estab new head of the Ypsilanti school.1
lishment of “a new branch of. The and Webster II. Pearce, Stare su he served as Mayor of Mt. Pleas- U
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
.Mother Church in Kenya, Africa, perintendent of public instruction.' ant six years. In the spring of 1027 j
situated 2000 miles from the near was chosen as president of North he was elected State Superintendent' fest branch church; also, our first ern State Teachers College to sue-! of Public Instruction.
branch in Egypt, at Cairo: and two feed Munson.
new brandies in Brazil. South
All changes are effective Julv
America, as well as five additional j 1.
branches in Ausrralaia. These | Dr. McKeniiy. who is 72 years
represent the distant points to. old. has been in poor health for'
which file arms of The Mother, several months, and the move was
Church have extended since our 1 made to relieve him of the pressure
last Meeting.
of active dirty.
( “In addition. 21 new branches ; Dr. McKenny is counted the dean
have lieen formed in Europe, and of teachers' college presidents in
142 in North America. Twenty-six the I'nited Stales. He has been
I Christian Science Societies . have head of htree colleges for a total
qualified for the title of Church., of 3.x years, and lias been a teacher
Five new college or university or-; for half a century.
ganizatious have been formed. The • ft«irnkin Dimondale. Mielu in
Mother Church now has 2639 istio. he was educated at Olivet ami
branch churches and societies, and ( Michigan State Colleges. For st»vcn
47 college anil university oupiuiza- years he was professor of history
itons."
S'
at olivet, and president of Central
An outstanding example Mt how
ehers College at Mt.
i public thought is benig "leavened” Pleasant for four
i in regard to Christian Science was. next seven lie was president of
cited by the Hon. C. Augustus Nor-1 Milwaukee Normal School, then re
wood. Manager of Committees on1 turned to Ypsilanti to become
Publication, in the annual report of president in Illll.
New Christian Science Publishing House
j activities within his deimrtinent. i Munson has lieen in educational
President—Miss Mary G. Ewing The "incident" referred t«> was the, work for more than 30 years, first
Bostou. Mass., June 3 — Word than 5000 in all—heard the mess
\>f
Brookline,
Mass.
i
1M»H
which was conducted to de-'teaching at Ingalls. Menominee
that no further contributions to the age from the Directors, reatl by
Clerk—Ezra W. Palmer of Brook-! termine America's 12 greatest wo- County, after completing a course
fund for the building of the new Charles E. Heitman. chairman
| men of the past 100 years which | in Ferris Institute. P.ig Rapids. He
?4,00O.(»OO home now being erected which hailed the "sacrifice and un- line. Mass.
hinted from Ypsilanti in 1002
Treasurer_Edward L. Ripley of gave Mary Baker Eddy "the recqg-j tft'tidiiiitetl
for The Christian Science Publish sell'ed efforts" of those "who have
which was clearly due her."i becoming sii]N*rintendent at ClarkIn
ing Society need be made after July made possible I be completion of the Brookline, Mass
It is with pleasure I announce to my many friends and
Mr. Norwood disclosed that "news stoii. He remained then* four years,
Miss Mary G. Ewing is a native
1. was announced here today at the new Publishing House without de
others in Plymouth my purchase of this Market. It is my inten
Annual Meeting of The Mother
of Quincy, III. She received her stories of this poll, many of which K”ing to Harbor Springs as superlay
and
without
debt."
were
accompanied
by
pictures
of
|
infendent
in
1906.
Church, The
First Church of
schooling in that city and in Chi
tion to continue the fine service this store has given and to carry
Announcement was made of the cago, Christian Science was first our Leader, were published not only; Munson became deputy suiierinChrist, Scientist.
an equally fine grade of meats and most important of all to give
Members from many lands—more election of the following officers: brought to the attention of her in hundreds of papers in the United teudent of public instruction in
States,
but
also
in
hundreds
of
pa-11913.
serving
until
1919.
Later
he
you the same low prices that this store has so long been noted
family through the healing of her
father. Judge William
Ewing. pers in other countries, tints indi was made superintendent of Central
for.
Your business is solicited and will be appreciated.
Her mother. Mrs. llflth B. Ewing, cating a broad interest in our or State Teachers' College Training
subsequently became a pupil of ganization and our religion, and in School. He left Central to go to
WILLIAM CHOPIN.
Mrs. Eddy, and a teacher of Chris the great life-work of the Discov Marquette as president of North
tian Science. Miss Ewing first re erer and Founder of Christian ern Normal in 1923.
Science."
ceived instruction in Christian
During the JO years lie has been
The report also cited the "in at the Northern State Teachers'I
Science from her mother, and later
in 11110. from the Board of Edu spiring fruitage" which lias result College, he built ir up to attain the
cation of The Massachusetts Meta ed from the use of the radio pro highest rating pissihie
in the
physical College in a Normal Class. vided by the Board of Directors. American Association of Teachers'
The new President served as Sec Mr. Norwood .declared that the Colleges.
Mr. Pearce, like both McKenny
ond Reader of First Church of "Committees are grateful for the
Christ. Scientist. Chicago, of which support that this latest method of
she is a member. From 1918 to ailing Christian Science to the at1926 she was a member of Tile ! ,ention..of ”
world hm
Clirisrinn Science Board of Lecture-1
ship of The Mother Church. She! -Noticeably larger audiences than
retired from that Board to become 1 usual at free public Christian Scia Trustee of The Christian Science H-'ice lectures were cited in the
Pleasant View Home and Tlie. r‘*P0, t
The Christian Science
Christian Science Benevolent Asso-1 1ioar<1 “l Lectureship, lead by
elation in Boston, from which posi-, "fudge Samuel \\ . Greene. chairman,
fions she resigned in 1931 to Income i •’’»«’>«• Grw‘»*' reiwrted that during
Lessons t,H‘ .'ear ended April 3o. 1933. the
member of the Bible Lesson:
Uounniflee which
prepares the members of the Board of lecture
Lesson Sermons used in tile Sun ship delivered 3080 lecture
stimated
day services of Christian Science Christian Sciene
2.953.174 jhtsous.
, attendance
churches.
lectures delivered
Never was the necessity of an tine of the
first
to lie
applied and practical Christianity, in Mexico
, , City
- ,
,
more apparent. Gov. Ralph t >.' presented in the Spanish la..s««gC.
Brewster, retiring President. de- , "The growth of The Mother
dared in an address leading up t„' f’hurch goes on unfettered. Ezra
W. Palmer. clerk told members at
the introduction of his successor.
Never have the Directors of the th‘* Annual Meeting. ■ During the
mighty army represented by this past year devoted men and women
great assemblage here todaj- faced from all walks of life have been
a more inspiring challenge for received into nienibership.
“The Relief Fund of The Moth
world-wide service. The breaking
up of material beliefs may seem er church, which is availalile for
following
temporarily to present themselves temporary assistance
in I he guise of want and woe and major disasters, has been drawn tipluring the year for assistance to
famine until the work of those who
iillstcil t.. vanquish error In ' J':’"'1
I" EiikIiiiiU. and In
liny
every form shall make their noth West Virginia : for aid to hurricane
victims in Puerto Rico: and for
ingness appear."
help
in
a
section
California fol
In her address, the new Presi lowing the recent of
earthquake.
dent. Miss Ewing, said in part:
"S&'me
relief
work
has been done;
“Perhaiis never. before in the
other sections of the i'nited j
history of the 'Christian Science in
States, and in Germany. Holland, j
movement lias there been a time Estonia. Austria. Poland.- Finland, j
when the comfort and encourage and Canada. The charitable work I
ment of our Annual Meeting could
on by the local congregation j
pour so rich a balm into our hearts, carried
The Mother Church through its (
nor when Its inspiration and bless of
local Charity Fund was augmented}
ing carried beyond these walls this last winter by a Special Unem
could mean so much to the world ployment Relief Fund which was
of human thought and endeavor. established in cooperation with the
"Hello Anne, this is Helen.
For. today, that world is facing the
claim of evil conditions in human city Campaign for the Relief of i
A Comforts Sup-|
affairs unprecedented in influence Unemployment.
Committee has aided by distri
and extent—conditions which "know ply
"I’m fine: how are you?
clothing and other necessi
no harriers of race, nation or ton buting
ties
in
this
field."
gue.
A year of substantial achieve
"In human experience, the regen
in the activities of The Chris
" No, I’m at home. We jnst had the tele
erating influence of Truth begins ment
Science Publishing Society
with the individual, spreads from tian
was
reported
Roland R. Har
one individual to others, from rison, manager.by “Despite
phone put back in this morning. It seems
reduced
group to group until eventually it advertising revenue from
must leaven the whole mass of hu Christian Science Monitor," theThe
so good to be able to call you again.
man thought. Then will wars cease port says, "and lessened income re
in
and the true brotherhood of man be other directions, the Society re
made apparent, be seen to be estab ports an increase In net profits
lished
and
maintained
by
God's
"Let’s get the crowd together this eve
Just come in, or call us by ’phone. Tell us that you want one
over the previous year, due large
law: then will the bounty of God's ly to the publication of the new
house be realized and men dwell Hymnal, and to the loyal support
of these automatic water heaters installed. We’ll install one
ning. . . . No, Jane hasn’t a telephone.
together in security and peace."
NOTE:
of consecrated Christian Scientists.
as quickly as our installation crew can get at it You pay
In his message from the Board
“Operating on a basis of ‘wisdom,
of Directors. Mr. Heitman said: economy, and brotherly love,' econ
Records covering hun
. . . Yes, Mary has. Ask her and John.
nothing for the installation. Each month, from the time it is
“The growth of oar Charch was omies were effected in the Publish
dreds
of
installations
nexer more gratifying, the interest ing Society, and large savings made,
installed, we will add just ONE DOLLAR to your gas bill for
show that the cost of
in its healing ministry neyer more through the stagger system and in
"AU right, I’U see you tonight. Goodbye.”
pronounced, and the readiness of other ways, without a general re
operating an automatic
the use of this heater, as a rental charge. If you keep the
its members to meet the demands of duction in the working force. Thus
water heater averages 2c
★
★
★
the hoar never more apparent than by refraining from adding to the
heater
for a period of five years it becomes your property,
they are today. If proof of this lat world-wide problem of unemploy
per day per person for an
ter statement we«e needed it would ment the Publishing Society has
Order a telephone today. Installation
and during that time you will have paid just $60.00 for it__
average family. For this
be necessary only to cite the prompt made a substantial contribution to
and generous manner in which social welfare.’’
small cost you get CON
at the rate of just $1.00 per month. That's all there is to it.
will be made promptly.
branch churches, societies, associa
STANT HOT WATER.
tions. and individuals have re
Cries of a hungry baby saved 13
Better call us right NOW, so that we can install your heater
sponded to the call for funds to persons from death in Steubenville,
erect the new home for our Chris O., when Mrs. Joseph Tegano was
with the least possible delay.
tian Science Publishing Society.
awakened and detected gas while
Yenarec&n&ciUyixtvitedteoioitsheBoil
“Primarily, of course, the new she was preparing baby food. She
Sy—~ exhibit fo ffe ftwninlim
building is .Intended to provide ade and her husband roused their six
Botfrfwg, Cnxwy of Pngmn Exf—L
quate facilities Tor The publishing children and Mrs. Pearl Sanders
tieu, CUetgo, Jtute 1 to October 91.
of our religious periodicals, our and her four cbRde^a and got them I
daily newspaper, and the writings to safety before the house waa torn1*
of our revered Leader, Mary Bak to shreds by a gas explosion.
er Eddy. But it does something
He related he had looted a rail
more, much more in fact, than
simply meet a physical need, great road train in New York state of
and pressing as that need may be. more than $100,000 worth of furs
It stands and will continue to in 1897, throwing them off the
stand through the years to come, as train himself and later retrieving
• silent bat none the less impreas- many of them.

Report of Annual Meeting of The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass., June 5th,

President McKinney
of Ypsi Retires as
School Executive

WHEN

RENTS

I

Walter A. Harms!

Store No. 2 of the
PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS
Is Now

Bill’s Market
OWNED and OPERATED BY

WILLIAM CHOPIN

Formerly of the Purity Markets

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

SERVICE WITH A SMILE’

We’ll Install this

Automatic Water Heater

For Nothing

"WE HAVE JUST HAD OUR

TELEPHONE PUT IN AGAIN"

Now You can have all the comforts which only hot water always on
tap can bring you. Here’s how yo u can get it:

Michigan Federated

A MAIL WAND AD

Northville

Plymouth

Wayne

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1933
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Newburg - Dairy in
First Defeat of Year

Regular services Sunday mori
lug at 10:30.
After jumping into a four run
Sunday school at 9:3O.
Plymouth, Michigan siuuers Bluuk. Goldsmith, Hender- lead in the first inning the New
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
FLAG DAY DINNER Wednes
burg I>airy failed to score again
May 13. 1933 soil, and Robiuson.
CHURCH
day. June 14th. at 0:30 p.m.
ami lost, a close game to the De
. Pro-!
. i — regular meeting of the City
Absent: None,
Rev. Lucia Mi Strota, Minister.
The Commission considered the troit Rangers by the tune of seven
Next Sunday at 10:30 a. m. the visions for the dinner require that Commission held in the City Hull
children’s day service will be com the slips lie in for food items no . (>u 5jOU(j.,y evening May 15, 1933 at; balance of the budget not consider- to four.
17:00 p.m.
! ed on May 12th.
Ferguson started his second game
memorated with baptism of six later than Sunday. June 11th.
It was moved by Comm. Robin- of the season and pitched good hall
children, the Sunday school con , "HE THAT IS OF GOD, HEAR-J present: Mayor Hover, Comrnistributing largely to the beauty of ETH GOD S \\ OKDs. Jesus "Ord i jiioners Heuderson. Bluuk, Gold- son seconded by Comm. Goldsmith but his mates failed him in the
true today: the person who smith and Robinson.
j that the Mayor's recommendation pinches.
the service; recitations bi- the
Absent: None.
'that the City Manager request on
primary department; a missionary professes Christianity and does not
The Itetrof* Rangers tied the
The minutes of the regular meet- ladialf of the City Commission that score in the sixth inning and went
pageant by the Light Bearers practice the same in this elementary
class: special songs by the Crusad exercise of his faith: attending the ing held May 1st and the adjourn-1 the Michigan Federated Utilities out ami won the game in the sev
er class and decorations by the services, where God’s Word is ed regulur meeting held May 12th grant to its local Manager full enth inning.
power to deal with local affairs be
Bethany Bible class: a message for preached, is certainly laboring un were approved as read. Carried.
Next Sunday the Wixom team j
the children by the pastor. All are der a wrong impression as to what I The Clerk read a communication accepted. Carried,
will he the opponents for the local'
most cordially invited to this lie believes and would do well to from the City of River Rouge call-1 If was moved by Comm, liobin- lads at 3 p. m.
J
call
a
spade
a
spade:
nor
should
ing
atteniiou
to
a
meeting
to
be
s
1,
b
seconded
by
Comm.
Henderson
service. Newburg Dairy
AB R HE
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve Jesus’ verdict surprise him at all: held for the purpose of discussing • that the motion adopted on May 1st John Schom’er. 3b
5 0 2 0
ning in the It. W. Kehrl home in YE THEREFORE HEAR THEM the beer legislation. It was moved , relative to awarding public liability Joe Schom’er, <• .
.. 5 111
Salem. The Ladies Auxiliary So NOT. BECAUSE YE ARE NOT OF by Conuu. Henderson seconded by , insurance of the City of Plym- Urhanak. cf .........
5 1 10
f’onini. Robinson that the com- oath to Frederick J. Thomas lie Tonkovicli. rf
ciety will meet Thursday afternoon GOD.” John 8:47.
4 110
It isn’t Sunday, unless attend- municatiou be accepted and placed rescinded.
of this week in the home of Mrs.
.4311
.mif at church is included in the on file. Carried.
Ayes:* Commissioners
Blank, T. Levandnwski. 2b
Minnie Eckels of Northville.
R.
Levandowski.
Ih
3
0 0 1
day.
The Clerk read a communication , Goldsmith. Henderson, ami Robin- Schultz. If - ....
Miss Virginia Jarriatt of Som4 0 0 0
from the United Spanish War Vet- i son.
merset avenue, Plymouth will be
. Gates, ss
4 0
hostess to the monthly class party CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH erans asking permission to sell! Nays: Mayor Hover. Carried.
4 0 0 0
(Nippies in Plymouth during the;
was moved by Comm. Roldn- Ferguson.
of the Crusader class. All young
jieople arc urged to come’
I "God the only Cause and Creat week of May 22nd. It was moved s,,n seconded by Comm. Henderson
3$ 4 8 4
the public liability insurance
Sunday, .lime lStli, Miss Minnie or" was the subject of the Lesson- by Comm. Robinson seconded by
AB RUE
Comm. Hendersou that the above <!»»«• May 20th he’ renewed on the
Ran"f‘r;
Schulman, n converted Jewess and Sermon in all Christian Science.................
- basis as in the past year sub-. J?
sS
SALVATION' ARMY NOTES
escaped Missionary from Russia, Churches throughout the world on ijwjnest lie disallowed and that the
to pro rata cancellation on °nihe *•
Clerk advise the United Spanish
Praiso service, Saturday evening. will speak both in the morning Sunday, June 4.
Among the Bible citations was I War Veterans of the existence of December 15th in order that the Hacker. cf
3 p. m
and evening services.
Compensation
and \?°-vnionr;
Sunday school. Sunday morning
There will be special music at this |»assage (Ezekiel 18:2) : "What, the two Veterans’ organizations in Workmen’s
Ayres, rf
10:00 i.' m.
e<e services. In the morning nt mean ye, that ve use this proverb ! Plymouth who are planning a sim- Public Liability insurance may ex Tblor. If
pire concurrently.
Hol’ness Meeting. Sunday morn 10:30 Miss Schulman will illustrate ...... ‘ruing the land of Israel, say-Iilar campaign. Carried
McDonald.
1
ing.
The
fathers
ha
ing, 11:00 a. m.
sour; llu, (jiyrk rv;nj a vommuuicaliou
Ayes: (Auninissiouers
Blank.
and explain the various feasts and
Ycnng Peoples Legion. Sunday •nstrnns ns well as fast days of the gropes, and the children'? teeth are
the .Michigan Audubon Su Goldsmith. Henderson, and Rohin- Thompson,
Jensen, p
set
on
edge?
As
I
live,
saith
the
eveatng. 0:30 p. m.
ety
suggesting
that
an
ordinance
lews, explaing the O. G. types.
Drenn. c
Lord God, ye shall not have oc- he adopted relative to the licensing
Evening Service. Sunday, 8:00
Nays: Mayor Hover. Carried.
of
Sunday
I.inhardt. If
P- m.
,In .theshe
, session
ii iInthe
ir. I vision
any more to use this proverb of cats. It was moved by Comm.
It was moved by Comm. Gold
bool,
will *tell
a highly In-,lM
|sr.,e|
Heuderson
seconded
by
Comm.
smith
seconded
by
Mayor
Hover
iting manner the training and ] Correlative passages read from
. 38
13 3,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
■duration of jewish children as well the Christian Science textbook. Robinsou that the communication that the Police Department he re
SCIENTIST
welfare investigation
is that of the children of Russia.] "Science and Health with Key to be received and placed on file. lieved of
The
Rev.
John
Hosinski.
pastor
Cor. Mam and Dodge Streets
work
insofar
as
possible
and
that
Carried.
At the 7:30 evening service Missj
Sunday morning service at 10:30 ichulman will tell the marvelous' the Scrijitures." by Mary Baker
The .Manager submitted a report George W. Springer he engaged to of St. Mary’s Church, nt Otis, Tnd..
Eddy, included the following (p. 011 the sewer assessment levied do such work as is found necessary. lias applied for a state beer retail- ]
a. ni. 'subject: " God the Only story of her conversion anil re-joji
"It should no longer be said
Cause and Creator.”
arkable escape out of dark Rus- in Israel that The fathers hav against the property owned by Paul. coni|H*nsatIou to ne at the rate of ers' license. He said a group of 1
Wednesday cveumg testimony
1. Do not fail to come and hear eaten sour grapes. and the child- Nash and located on Jeuer Street. $4.50 (N-r day. he to furnish his own young men in his congregation
service. 7:30. Reading room
The rejiort was in explanation of transportation.
her.
rent’s teeth set on edge.’ Sympathy a Request of Mr. Nash to he relieved
rear of church open daily from 2 to
Ayes:
Commissioners
Bliink. formed a club and wished the per
with error [Should disappear. The from the sewer assessment because Goldsmith, and Mayor-Hover.
4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi
mit for their hall, a social center 1
BEREA CHAPEL
transfer of the thoughts of one his proiierty is not directly beuefitdays.
Everyone welcome.
A
Nay
Commissioners Heuderson 1 in the village. '
i
of
God
Assembly
erring mind to another. Science led by the sewer. Because of the and Robinson. Carried.
lending I'brary of Christian Science
I
George E. Moore, pastor.
Rev.
renders iinjMts.silile."
literntuv is maintained.
fact that this assessment was levied
Upon motion by Connn. Robin-i
281 Union St.
in order that this proiierty could son seconded by Coinm. Gold*- j
Services
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ultimately be connected
to the smith the Commission adjourned. '
Sunday rooming worship. 10:30.
CHURCH
Loya Sutherland, Minister.
F. B. HOVER. !
Maple Ave. sewer the follwoing mo
Sunday school. 11:30.
Walter Nirhot, M. A. Pastor.
Mayor, i
tion was made by Comm. Goldsmith
Sunday evening evangelistic. 7:30.
30:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
L.
I’.
Cookinghani.
Thursday evening. 7:30.
seconded
by
Comm.
Bluuk
that
the
10 Ia. m. Worship.
Morning subject, "Stand Still. Go] "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Clerk.
request as above outlined he not
11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
Forward." A message significant; Christ and thou shall he saved and
New Special Rate!
Next Sunday umviiing church and granted and that a sewer cotinecfor these days. In this hour the thy house.” Acts 10:31.
A private secretary, Miss Alice
riou
be
installed
to
serve
Mr.
Nash'
Six. one hour lessons for 55
Sunday schcool will he combined in i
t
„
church shall not fail. We heartily I
1
q .30 J property at any future time at the E. Noble, 32. of Dedham, Mass.,
By e. j. McDonnell
:i children')
accept-the challenge of the hymn
regular charge , for sanitary sewer will receive an $80,000 legacy if be
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
:i. 111. The junior Light-Bearers,
writer of other days. "To serve the
fore 1943 she doesn’t marry one.
Plymouth Hills Golf Course
cou'nectiohs. Carried.
Rev. Thomas Pryor, Pastor
present age. My calling to fulfill. At Plymouth and Inkster Roads der the direction of Mrs. Russell
Arthur It. IIoll. This was Hie pro
The
sewer
rightsof-way
need
cov
Will
Be Glad To Consult
A. Roe. will present a play. “The
Oh may it all my powers engage. ] 10:30 Sunday school.
vision of the will of Mrs. Ellen
[Children of the States.” The prim- ering the sewer bxated in Sunset A. Noble. 09, filed recently. Miss
With You at Your
To Do my Master’s will." Both 1 11:30 Morning worship.
Ave. south of Peuniiuau Ave. was
la
ry
and
beginners'
departments
of
Convenience
choirs will sing.
I
Noble is a daughter and Hull a
I the Sunday school are preparing submitted, by the Clerk. It was grandnephew
of the testatrix.
11:00 a. m. Bible School. Holland PERRINSYTLLE M. E. CHURCH .... Iim-rmtliw prosram of song, |
!?'
•’.“ldsmltl. scoon.lAUenbaugh. Supt. Hear the word |
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
......
i„.s. I, will l„ „ good «' >'•' °'"“L
that the
of Lloyd George. "Personally I
Services on Merriman Road
service, and you are invited tn' above deed be accepted and record
know what a Sunday school can do.
'd. Carried.
10:00 Sunday school.
share
it
with
ns.
Remember
the
j
AU the lie«t training I ever had
resolution
was ,of-,
8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
hour is 10:30 a. m.
. The
, , following
„ ,,
,.
was in a .Sunday school." We made
If tlu-ro are parents who wish
SM'""<lwl
still further gains last Sunday—
Comm. Henderson :
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
to present children for baptism
our aim is one hundred in attend
WHEREAS,
this
Commission
CHURCH
next Sunday, they are asked to
ance before the summer is past.
lias lieretofor deemed it advisable
Rev. Lucia M. Stroll, Minister
speak to the pastor this week.
7:3d p. m. The Odd Fellows and
Sunday morning devotion. 10:30
The Sacrament of the Ixird’s to vacate and close all that portion
Rebeccas will lie guests of this . m.
of Sunset Avenue from the south
j
Supper
will
be
observed
at
the
church for their annual memorial
Sunday school. 11 :45 a. m.
I morning service Sunday. June 38th. erly line of l’enuiinan Avenue to
service. The pastor will give the
Prayer meeting every Wednesday 1 The Board of Trustees will hold [the northerly line of Elmdale Ave-1
address and music will he furnish vening.
j the June meeting at the church on line, which is in the Plat of l’lyni-'
ed by members of these two or
; Wednesday. June 14tli at 7:30 p.m. 011th Virginia Park Subdivision lo
ders. The public is invited.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
The Woman’s Auxiliary will cated in the N. E. % cf Sec. 27.
CHURCH
Mid-week service on Wednesday
meet with the Northville Woman's T. 1 S.. R. s E. City of Plymouth.
evening at 7:30. This week our
Livonia Center
Union in the Presbyterian Church. Wayne County. Michigan, and
WHEREAS. due and proper
'Holy is on "The Heirs of the
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
Northville, on Wednesday.
June
Covenant.” Junior Choir rehearsal
German services. June 11, Rev 14th at 2:30 p. m. The program, notice of tlie pro|»osed closing of tlie
at 3:45.
I. Hnehr will preach.
provided by Plymouth, will consist above described street lias been
of a play. "Missionary Arithmetic." givpn in the Plymouth Mail. a
anil musical numbers bv the trio. newspaper published and circulated
Mrs. M. J. Moon. Mrs. W. J. Mc within flic City of Plymouth, and
WHEREAS, no objections have
Allister and Mrs. C. o. Ball, and
a piano solo by Miss Czarina b ‘en raid'd to the proposed .action
of ihf City Commission to vacate
Penney.
The jilay is under Hip direction and dose the above described
of Mrs. F. J. Burrows. Cars will si reel', therefore be It
RESOLVED, that this Commis
leave the Presbyterian Church.
Plymouth at 2 p. 111. Wednesday sion liereby (hvlarcs that s.jid
•••
street is vacated anil closed for’
afternoon.
public use and that the pared oc• by said sfi^t ''Hr1 'again
CHURCH OF THE
E OPEN
OPE DO([ORL*<rnpied
il.-iCM H'rf’fliH'liksrfeArtWrt-’Foil' of the
.. ...tliutefwndentr. BapTHfj uQ
. ifil N Main St ■
WKShprilb'WTlTnlW,' tli.1T fluRiriutrd Neale,
e^'jeiSrlf
hr flip 11
.hSCW
rlWeH1 Icdrjy'lldf 'rHIs'' 'rJ'Mntibn
Because he forgot
irtV'WfJ
’of"' DeeqS of
, Y"".tec
ayne County and the Amlitor
to place his coal or tend nnv,.^)
ue'ttt*#il
Sfcrte nf'M’KJMgnin.
See conipfei
der early and
<, 1. u he
it v
- - ......... - - b>icrowfot*w>ners
Bliink.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
30:00. Confessions Saturday nights
at 7:30. and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladies* t Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to be
long to this society.Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.

Miss Elizabeth Beyer visited
friends at Ypsilanti Friday and
Saturday.
Mrs. Herbert Meredith of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. William Suther
land. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther is spending a week with her par
land and children spent the week ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder
on the Six Mile road liefore join
end at Base Lake.
ing a party of friends in Canada
Mrs. Clyde Whittaker of Ander for a month's stay.
sen. Indiana, visited friends in
Miss Vera Hangsterfer, who is
Plymouth. Royal Oak and Detroit
a teacher in the schools at Three
a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corner of Rivers, returned Friday to the
home
of her jiarents. Mr. and Mrs.
Detroit were gnesls of Dr. and
Mrs. H. A. Mason last Thursday. Carl Heide. for her summer vaca
tion.
Mrs. Charles Hiveley and child
l*ast week Mrs. Charles O. Ball
ren of Romulus spent last Friday visited relatives and friends in
with her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Coloma and Renton Harbor while
Mrs. Orr Passage, on Maple avenue. Mr. Ball was investigating the
Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald Buchanan State Bank. On Satur
of Detroit spent Saturday and day they attended their class re
Sunday with her brother. Robert union nt Olivet college, staying for
Warner and wife. On Sunday Mrs. the commencement exercises Sun
Warner’s sister.
Mrs. William day and Monday. Charles. Jr., who
Carr, and husband of Pontiac join- j c ■mpleted his sophomore year, re
ed them for the day.
turned home with them.

LOCAL NEWS

We Can Save You Money
On the Products of
PARKE DAVISandCo.
75c Pint
MINERAL OIL

50c
TAR SHAMPOO

49c

29c

50c
COLD CRE.AM

4 oz.
PEROXIDE HYDROGEN

29c
Lavacol
RI BBING ALCOHOL

16 oz. 39c
75c
TARTARLAX

49c
40c
SHAVING CRE.AM

29c

23c
MILK MAGNESIA

6 oz. 19c
14 oz. 37c
4 oz.
EFF. SODIUM
PHOSPHATE

49c
1 oz. Tube
ZINE OXIDE OINT

19c

G-O-L-F

40c
EITHYMOL TOOTH PASTE

GERMICIDAL SOAP

Instructions

25c

25c

TODAY’S

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

BIG

“Where Quality Counts”

FAVORITE

HE WORRIED!

Until she called us
on the telephone..

Why

thought prices might
bei way out of reach bj«n>iiw
now...
Yes prices are higher but they are
still soaring and we don’t believe they’ll
come down this year—Relieve yourself of
worry.
PHONE 102 TODAY
—Immediate Delivery—

is

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co

-XAnchadorani's '"LMj-JESs?1 J.,
this Ilflusr'1 ••'I'1

I'liiJiil ™ri

a|d 170 to lgy'Wh^lve' or TTougt
Park SulMlivisIoarjteI.a^firoved.
[Ayes:
C-ommbsione'rs
Blunk
GpJ^^it^.,.4^nsqp,IIand
miimtit-t'i iv ' i!Ir.-d i. w
[LAW n*>9itofc
<ft>Wnn,!RQMni

TELEPHONE 102

— at all. Wlibll U'e Teel—I3*st
A0-4WK
bii-.nn.ii :
Ht iW> fPoW&db.v. ,Cwi»u«.; .Goldh
lt
il, I Im tow
'-4ie irts ire,
Jeweler and! , Mtfl As.IRTOUd rftbiW t, hst . [im
Optometrist
nnfl-expect JTim to aend-4he I oly

Brooks & Colquitt

C.

Attomeys-at-Law
Office Pbene 543
272 Main Street

G.K’P’Ta**’
—*----------r

w6|w regula

lootl-Jh
OJ

01

tllOll

.4-1

.......

............,

-3K 9ti1 od lli« vlimtl .i- l .in .k 21-j

Millions have hfiandzah<mtit4»

hair-i
juxanti
MfRfikMtlBMVMS^gaaoUne t which ethyl
« t™ mileage.
That'*why everyone laaa: ing: “Change

dsijdjuB/lfPnnWft^.’'"11 ’J'1''1’"'
Why’Su6eti'Sht<Hl.at no extr . coat is “To-

G lasses Accurately Fitted an
Repaired
Pbone

296 Malo SL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Office la New Huston BUr-

BY APPOINTMENT
n»—: Office «7W WwMfw 467J

•voit oril nr.o .
io Ix.03 ttt'piofcelOKWdlLrtf WartenBO .H .cn'ff—0'»{jR«Hc7 '
j-allrinqojf i v}r»o>3) fiop.sni’i
Plymouth, MIcWm^ ,

DR.E.B.CA'
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

_________ Mnv 17. 1933

lAn adjourned

regular

meet!

City Hall on Wednesday evenfng
Friday: Cottage Prayer service, Mav 17. 1933 at 7:00 p. m.

’ :30 p. m.

Present: Mayor Hover, Comrnis-

(lH77 SJIIlfHr.a-isdmadD

.9n-<i U Io vfnt/nD >»;r» ni gnitcluo-i:-.
.YHHH'JW -A HIHgOl

.•sJedo-rT i.» ostbuT.
-rfunab bnn vbaiff plvud h/nno'>
..TX'.'T.TZ.H .0 HZH3H
-ri'iDI .Riiz biiK .iiz hut: cblnll .-i-it .inleijlaR ilr.doi'I -rtinpO
ZTlthnR 31O1W1 lo ^I8d939f18 bin OMOJ .23IHHOOV .Houonaaooo :
9-19R rflnomvlll _3o JtbwoJR olllj
vjth

..........

MB3VAT

!DM3f?T2
WAYNE
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SPECIAL

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
June 9 and 10

10 lbs Navy Beans 35c
Sweet Pickle Catsup 10c
S Wheal** BISCUIT 10c
N. B. C. frac|(ers !

Premium'

LBS

20c

Cingerale, Ig. bottle 10c
2 lbs Elbo Macaroni 15c
N.B.C.
Graham Crackers,

2 ibs.

25 c

Wm. T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

Sunday
Enjoy a Frankenmuth Chicken dinner at
THE OLD PLYMOUTH HOTEL
:—: also :—:

Delicious Plate Chicken Din
ners, Steaks, Chops and
Roasts.
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
Every Day 25c, 35c, 50c
Get your beer here for the party and pic
nics, by bottle or case.
Our meals are ALL home cooked.
Try our delicious sandwiches and beer.

Whenever You
Want It

We Have Itl
The case is in your hands—almost before
you can say “Gesundheit!” Just tell us what
you want and how much you want, and well
send it over.
And the price—it’s the lowest in town, and
as prices are dropping we will give you the
benefit of the reduction.
Order by phone No. 9153

Todd’s Cash Market
1058 S. Main Street

Classified Section
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Delco and Polar lighing system. Fred Brand, phone
7113F2.
30tlp

and hot water for only $3.50
per week. 555 Starkweather.
_____________________
27tfc
FOR RENT—Scrip accepted. Up
per 4 room apartment, with
garage. $20 per month. Phone
399R or see Alfred Innis, cor
ner Eastside Drive and Ann Ar
bor Trail.
'
27tfc

FOR SALE — Upright Grinnell
Bros.
Piano and Copeland
f-rigidaire, family size. Cheap
Inquire at B. E. Giles, 208
Blunk Ave.
30tlp FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
4 rooms and bath. All con
FOR SALE—Tricycle, suitable for
veniences.
Outside entrance.
girl 5 or 6 years old. Inquire
Very cheap. It. J. Jolliffe. Red
243 N. Mill or phone 474R.
& White Store, 333 N. Main
30tlc
St.___________ ______
27tfc
FOR SALE or RENT—A seven FOR RENT—Several desirable
houses:
good
locations
and
rea
room house with single garage
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
and fenced in back yard; has
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
bath, fruit cellar,
laundry
209.
tf
trays, gas plate, water heater.
Good location on paved street.
WANTED
Inquire of M. G. Blunk, 209
Irving Street, or phone 167W. WANTED—Housekeeper for moth
30tlpd
erless country home. 2 adults.
More for home than wages. No
FOR SALE—Good Fresh Country
objections to child. Call North
butter, suit or sweet, 25c per
ville 371.
ltpd
lb. Mrs. Walter Wilson, Plym
outh road and Middlebelt road. WANTED—Strawberry pickers, 15
30tlp
or 20. Friday noon. Also we
have a bean thresher and will
FOR RENT
thresh beans this fall. John
Bunyea, phone 7135F21.
30tlp
FOR RENT—Modern 6 room house,
sun parlor, fireplace, shower WANTED—Part time stenographer
bath, steam heat, hardwood
for light correspondence at New
floors. Good yard and double
Detroit office on Plymouth
garage. Reasonable to good
■Road near Inkster. Address J.
tenants. Inquire at 413 Ann St.
C. Lashley Route 3, Plymouth.
SOtlpd ___ _______________________ 30tlpd
FOR RENT—9 room house. All WANTED—A good woman or girl |
for general house work, on i
conveniences. Double garage.
$20 per month to responsible
farm and a good home. Mrs. I
party. 194 Rose St. Phone 91-J.
Walter Wilson, Plymouth road
_________________________ 30tlpd
and Middlebelt road,
30tlpd
FOR RENT—6 rooms in double
ANTED—Window cleaning, car
house. Private entrance, lights,
ing for lawns, spading garden,
water, inside toilet. Good size
wall washing or wall paper
garden. $8.00 per month. 640
cleaning, beating rugs; house
Holbrook Ave. Inquire 923 Pen
washing. 25c an hour. And anv
niman Ave.
30tlpd
other kind of work. Call 79.1 or
167 Union St.
27tfc
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath
with garage. 52 E. Ann Arbor
St. Inquire 1730 Ball St., or 252 BUSINESS LOCALS
E. Ann Arbor St.
29tfc
FOR RENT—Modern summer cot
tage at private lake,. 18 miles
from Plymouth. By month or
week. Lots of shade, ideal loca
tion and good beach. Inquire
413 Ann St.
30tlpd
FOR RENT—A modern 6 room
house with bath and single gar
age. Middle aged couple pre
ferred. Rent reasonable. Inquire
at 304 W. Ann Arbor St. or at
9085 Newburg road.
30tlpd
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 room
apartment. Private bath and en
trance. Light, heat, gas and
garage. 676 Penniman Ave.
Phone 80.
30tfc
FOR RENT—Front nicely furnish
ed apartment, 2 rooms, private
bath.
Ver£ reasonable. 555
Starkweather.
30tfc

Penny

supper,

First

Your Favorite Brew
Prima, Cream Top, Atlas,
Stroh’s, Miller’s
High
Life, Budweiser.

4k Ponfc

■■■

■ v STEIN

STROH’S, CREAM TOP
2 Bottles for 25c
QUAFF to your heart's content' Satisfy that 12-year-oH
------the creamy foam, rich flavor and refreshing tang
The best Steaks In Michigan and only 50e at that.

STRENG’S TAVERN

Organized For

CONSTRUCTIVE
EFFORT
The hum of activity throbs through the land
—secure once more and keyed to accomlishnjent. Doubt and indecision are past and there
is a clear way ahead for fruitful endeavor.

All News is Favorable
Business seems to be on the upgrade. The
news from financial and industrial centers is en
couraging. It will help us if we are prepared.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
at Your Service

Baptist

Every Fisherman
Must Pay This Fall

uoa^'iSrand^Gra^”- M.ShS I
potatoes, .Salmon loaf, Creamed I
new potatoes. Cold Roast Pork,!
Potato salad, • Escalloped corn, i
Baked Beans, Cabbage Slaw, Com-: Ninety days after the state legbination salad. Deviled eggs, Pie I filature cuds its 1933 session every:
and cgke, Strawberry short cake'person over IS years of age fish-1
with whipped cream, Hot tea and ling in any of Michigan's inland,
coffee, Iced tea and Milk.
30tlp waters will be compelled to have
COMMUNITY AUCTION
i a license.
Corner Chicago Blvd. and Beech
TIie general rod license recently
road every Thursday at 12 o’clock., adopted by the legislature will not.
If you have horses, cattle, or any 8° into effect until early in the fall
livestock bring them, also furni- autl in !lic meantime all fishing liture, farm tools and miscellaneous I eense regulations, except that jor
articles.
ltpd trout will remain as in 1932. The
legislature provided that 1933 res
HEMSWTCHING
ident trout fishing licenses cost
I am at your service again. Edna- 50c. In the meantime the non-resi
Drews, 142 Rose St.
30t4c dent fishing license fee is $4.00, the
-----I
charge
made last year.
FOR RENT—7 room house with
The ladies auxiliary
the I The general rod license, to be efbath. 1317 Sheridan Ave. Inl- Salem Congregational church will
I
fective
probably early in Septemqnire of Howard' Last, 4 miles hold a bake sale in Robinson’s j her, provides
for the licensing of
out Territorial road on County Used Furniture store Saturday, | all presous over 18. Under the presLine road.
30tlp June 10.
______ 30tlpd ' ent law the so-called “connecting
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
The Episcopal church is giving ■ "raters including the St. Mary's
rooms, partly furnished. Phone a cold Penny Supper, Wednesday! rin*r- St- Clair river and the De’
458.
the 14th. Everyone welcome.
" 1 troit river are "inland waters," but
----------------------—--------------------In bill is now before the legislature
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
SALE OF NEEDLEWORK
which would class them with the
with garage at 822 Mill St. Will
The Salvation Army
Home, Great Lakes waters. If this bill
hold till September if desired. Ix'ague
announce a sale of1 should become a law. fishing in
Call J. A. Streng, 224M. 29tfc very fineladies
Needlework, quilts, and J these waters will not necessitate
FOR RENT—Six room bungalow baked goods on Saturday, June 10.1 the securing of a license.
furnished. Full basement, elec Please come and buy. Proceeds in’ ti„. general rod license briefly
tric refrigerator. From July 1st aid of local Salvation Army. To be ! provides: Residents: No person
Mrs. Susan Bradner. Ypsilanti held in old Plymouth Electric Shop, over 18 years of age who is a resi
30tlcc dent of the state may catch or at
Michigan. R. R. 1.
_
29t2p 293 S. Main St.
tempt io catch fish in any manner
FOR RENT—Six room cottage:
DRESSMAKING
in any of the inland waters of the
conveniences. 257
Hamilton
Dressmaking, alterations, reno state without a license. The fee
street.
29t2pd vations. Work guaranteed. Mjrs.
shall be 59c and entitles a man and
Perkins,
387
W.
Ann
Arbor.
27t4c
FOR RENT—House at Northeast
his wife to fish with the one li
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge
cense. Owners, lessees or occupants
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
roads. Electricity and running
Permanent a specialty. We have or anyone regularly awrhiciled
water. Reasonable to reliable the new naturelle Croqulnole or any enclosed land or any member
tenant, Mrs. Schmidt, first house push-up wave: also various kinds of their families actually residing
north.
25tfc of spiral permanents at popular thereon may fish without a license
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two prices. Phone 18. 292 Main St. 12tfc from waters wholly wihtin the lim
room apartment. Light, hea^
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new its of the land at any .time permit
prices on men's soles and heels— ted by law.
PROBATE NOTICE
Non-residents: No i»erson over
$1.50.
$1.25 and $1.00: ladies’ soles
188633
of age who has not rcsid75c. With .
STATE OE MICHIGAN. County of and heels—$1.00 and
everv pair shoes repaired, will give P<1
the state for sil consecutive
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for shoe shine free.
25tfc 1 months immediately preceding his
said County of Wayne, held at the Probate
' application for a fishing license
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the
Hilltop Country Day and Board ' must obtain a license to fish in any
second day of June in the year one thou
ing school where children are hap <tf the inland waters. The fee for a
sand nine hundred and thirty three.
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge py to he left at any time for any non-resident fishing license will be
of Probate.
length of time. $8.00 per week. $2. A license will be issued to the
in the Matter of the Estate of GARD
10 cents per hour. 400 Beck road. wife of- a license holder for 50c if
NER KENT. Deceased.
jOn reading and filing the petition of
28t4c'she exhibits an nnexpired non-res------ 1 ident fishing license Issued to her
>f said estate he granted to himself or some
Hemstitching
husband. A non-resident fishing li
other suitable person.
am
again
at
your
service.
Mrs. cense good only for a period of 10
Tt is ordered. That the Twelfth day of
’uly. next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
E. Delalre, 304 Plymouth ave days will be issued for $1 and the
said Court Room be appointed for hearing nue, Northville, Mich.
29t2pd wife of such license holder may ob
said petition.
tain a similar license for 60c. Non
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive
resident licensees will be permitted
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
to take or ship out of the state one
he Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
day's
legal catch of fish.
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
Baby clinic at the high school
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Judge of Prohate. Wednesday, June 14, from 10 to
SAFETY
EVERETT BRUCE.
12 a. m. Dr. Brady will be the at
Deputy probate Register.
Inflation is now assured. The
June 9, 16, 23. tending physician.
Mrs. Bert Swadllng was given a first step in returning prosperity is
PROBATE NOTICE
pleasant surprise Thursday night now n legal fact. Now we are wait
188648
At a session of the Probate Court for by the Rag Bag club, the occasion ing for the next two steps to take
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro being her birthday.
their place in line. First: Open the
bate Court Room io the City of Detroit,
Bruce Miller who has been at banks—release the millions of dol
on the third day of June in the year one
tending the Houghton Engineering lars tied up in the gray walls of
thousand nine hundred and thirty three.
Sec
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY, Judge College at Houghton the past year, closed financial Institutions.
of Probate.
has returned home for his summer ond : Guarantee bank deposits,
In the Matter of the Estate of NEL
vacation.
Without
the
bank
deposit
guaran
LIE S. BENNETT. Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of
Mr.-and Mrs. Paul Nichols and tee, inflation currency does little
Lewis C. Steele praying that administration children of Detroit were Sunday work. Instead of being deposited
of said estate be granted to Plymouth
and Mrs. Fred In the banks where it can go to
United Savings Bank or some suitable guests of Mr.
Schaufele on sooth Main street work and become productive, the
person.
It is ordered, That the twelfth day of They also called on other relatives new currency is and will still con
July, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon here.
tinue to be sterile in tomato cans.
at said Court Room be appointed for
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holmes and The new money must be productive
hearing said petition.
And it is farther Ordered, That a copyof Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Murdock to aid business expansion. Only as
this order be published three
successive and' daughter. Miss Laorabell of
people feel safe in putting their
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed Dearborn spent last week Monday money in the banks, can the new
and circulating in said County of Wayne. evening with Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
money do its work for the good of
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Chambers.
Judge of Probate.
Conrad Davis Brady and daugh our nation.—-Wm. H. Cansfleld In
J3ERND G. BAETCKE,
Deputy Probale Register. ter. Hulda and Mr. and Mrs. Rich the Livingston (County) Republic
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES, LONG ard Sheschsig of Detroit and Mrs. an-Press.
and RYAN. "
Lettie StgVvart or Plymouth were
Atty's for Plyinouth~Uhited Svnaga Bank. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
June 9. 16. 23. George Springer.
Try A Mail Want “AD”

Local News

‘Prosit’
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RED & WHITE
Specials For Fri. & Sat. June 9 & 10
P & G or Flake White Soap,
Ivory Soap, Medium Bar,
5 bars for
14c
3 bars for
14c
Ivory Flakes,
Ivory Snow,
large pkg.
20c
2 large pkgs.
.... 25c
Red & White Cleanser, a scouring soap in powder form,
3 cans 14c
Red & White Mustard,
Red & White Milk,
9 oz. jar
9c
large can .........
.... 6c
Post Bran Flakes,
Fed & White Corn Flakes,
large pkg., 2 for
23c
large pkg., 2 for
.
19c
Red & White Japan Green Tea, 1-2 pound lead pkg.,

15c
Red & White Coffee, [Blue & White Coffee, I Green & White Coffee,
per pound.... .... 35c | per pound ____ 25c [ per pound _____ 19c
N. B. C. John Alden Molasses Cookies, try them

pkg, 17c

1-2 pint can
29c
Flit Spray, kills Flies, Mosquitoes,
1 pint can __ ..........................
49c
Roaches, Ants. Will not stain,
1 quart can
83c
BUY RED & WHITE
The Red & White label is an unfailing assurance of the utmost in
Quality as well as the utmost in the buying power of your dollars.

GAYDE

BROS,

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

"E DELIVER

WE NEED SOME CASH, JANE, . _
MEET BILLS INSURANCE PREMIUM
AND I DON’T KNOW WHERE
'
1
COMINQ FROM .

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St,
PHONE 99

WELL, MARY, YOU HAVE THAT
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
UP IN THE ATTIC YOU NO
LONGER-NEED AND-

—>
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liable, reasonably fast transporta tee cost of production plus a decent
Honoring her sister, Della Paul
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Chamber of Commerce tion between here and Detroit. The standard of living, without increas
George M. Cfeute entertained a' ine Bingham, whose marriage to
Pere Marquette Railroad Company, ing the cost to the consumer.
party of friends' at bridge. Those Ragnar Blomberg of Plymouth will
still a factor in oar daily economic These increased prices to be at the
.
Column
attending were Mr. and Mrsi T. take place on June 16, Mrs. Doniel
life with their local payroll, through expense of the food monopolies who
About thirty relatives gathered Micol and MY. and Mrs. Walter Patterson recently entertained at
leading officials has expressed a stand between the producing farm
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. How Bronson of North Rosedale, Mr. a bridge and miscellaneous shower
Up to date information on an act desire to build up daily commuter ers and the consuming city workard Eckles on the Ridge road Sun and Mrs. Arthur Clendennen, Mr. at Idyl Wyld Golf Club. The
(4) Repeal of the Criminal
_______
____
before
Congress
which
is
of
vital
service,
provided a sufficient num
luncheon
tables
were
decorated
in
day in celebration of his birthday. and Mrs. Robert Muth, Mr. and
pastel shades with a centerpiece of , interest to every citizen of Plym- ber of local residents could use Syndicalist Law. (5) Immediate
A bountiful dinner and supper were Mrs. Lloyd King of Detroit.
such service to pay the company to release of ate farmers now held
served the guests and all felt they
Wednesday evening Mrs. Theo spriug flowers. Those present were outh.
McCormick’s Reaper
make the necessary schedule ad under that law. (6) The right ofChamber of Commerce of the
had had a most complete day. dore Carr and Mrs. Clifford Tait Mrs. Jeanne LaFell, Miss Lorraine ;
farmers to organize. (7) Lower
justments. Are YOU interested?
United States *
Those attending were his parents, entertained sixteen guests at a Corbett, and Mrs. Florence Braidel j
Cyrus McCormick was born in
We are all proud of the phy- license fees on cars and trucks.
INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eckles, her shower and bridge in honor of Mrs. of Plymouth, Mrs. Earl Jones and
Virginia in 1809. His invention, The call states that with 17
I steal appearance of our community
BULLETIN
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Micol. Harold Stevens at the home of Mrs. Gladys Jenereaux of Pontiac,
the reaper—cut the grain and piled
Mrs. Francis Scott of Clarkston, Washington, D. €., June 3, 1933 ’ —Plymouth’s well kept homes, million unemployed deprived of
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett and Mrs. Carr on 'Ann street.
lawns, parks, public buildings, etc., their purchasing power, the Roose
Mrs. Frank Shepard and Mrs. Van
it in bundles, thus making possible
son. Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Provisions
of
Codes
and
The Thursday evening bridge club Bentley of Walled Lake, Mrs. C.
but right in the heart of our com velt farm “relief” and inflation
Eckles and daughter. Gloris, Mr.
the vast wheat fields of the West.
Agreements
munity,' in our main business sec program, which is based on the
and Mrs. Harry Micol and children, held their final meeting of the Eichman, Miss Maxie Eichman and
In a recent bulletin to its mem
false theory of surplus production,
All the observances sanctioned by
Mr. and Mrs. William Micol and season with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mrs. Sue Botkin of Detroit and bers the Chamber provided informa tions located on trunk line traffic and
imposes a processor’s tax that
arteries carrying the touring and
custom are reflected in the cere
children. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kenyon last Thursday evening, at Mrs. Cecil Coons of Royal Oak.
tion concerning the measures which traveling public,' week after week win be passed on to the consumer,
Brown and children, Mrs. George their home on Sheridan avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. Hitt enter industries might adopt, in the first stands or rather blows a commun
mony we conduct.
a
crime
against
the
farmers
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumble tained a party of fourteen relatives instance, in giving effect to the
Gunn of Plymouth and Mr. and
and workers.
entertained at dinner Sunday Mr. from Bryan, Ohio, and Plymouth purpose and intent of the National ity eye sore.
Mrs. August Miller of Rochester.
All Michigan farmers, organized
During
the
hustle
and
bustle
of
Sunday, Sewell Bennett was and Mrs. Harold Roberts of Royal' at dinner Sunday at their home on Industrial Recovery Act. In this Saturday afternoon and evening and unorganized are called on to
Virginia avenue honoring the birth statement it was suggested that, shopping, people perhaps do not hold meetings and elect delegates
eighty years old and in honor of Oak.
Mrs. Harold Throop entertained day anniversary of the former’3 as the first phase of an attempt to notice or take offense at the blow to this conference on the basis of
the occasion his granddaughter,
Mrs. John Paul Morrow entertain the Tuesday Evening Contract father, J. W. Hitt, of Bryan. The relieve unemployment and stabilize ing drifting pieces of wrapping one delegate to every 15 farmers.
ed at dinner for him inviting Mrs. bridge club on Monday evening of guests besides the honored one and industrial conditions, industries paper, and discarded handbills and The place at Lansing will be an
PHONE-781 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Paul Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. George this week at her home on South Mrs. Hitt were Ernest Hitt, Lenore proceed with plans to present to circulars. Visit the same scene on nounced later. For calls and cre
■Vj
and Dalton Hitt of Bryan, Ohio, government authorities tentative a quiet Sunday morning. Splendid dentials write to Otto Wittrlck.
Barr and children, of Plymouth. Harvey street.
The Dinner bridge club will be Mr. and Mrs. Vern Hitt and family codes of fair competition embrac advertising for Plymouth, isn’t It? regional secretary of the Farmers
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harmon and
■ -4.
Courteout ambulance Service
daughter. Joan of Detroit and Mr. entertained this evening at the and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Curze and ing the subjects of maximum
Motorists, hundreds by
the Committee for Action, route No. L
hours, minimum wages, price fac week, thousands by the • month, Plymouth, Mich.
and Mrs. Walter S. Bennett of home of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Jol- family of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates enter tors. and methods of self-enforce skirt Plymouth along U. S. 12 be
liffe on the Beck road.
Grosse Pointe.
tween Detroit and Ann Arbor with
Mrs. Orson Polley, Mrs. Harold tained Saturday at their cottage at ment.
Members of the Delta Gamma
Since the publication of this bul out knowing that a community pos
alumni of Kappa Gamma sorority Link, Mrs. Mark McGraw and Miss Wolverine Lake Mr. and Mrs.
Lorraine
Corbett attended a lunch Charles Honeywell, Mr. and Mrs. letin numerous questions have sessing unusual advantages for resi
were entertained Saturday at a
Matt
Swegles,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
arisen with reference to the steps dential and industrial location lies
most delightful dessert bridge at eon-bridge in the St. Cecilia Catho
Lafevre and Raymond and Mildred, which might be taken in the direc less than five minutes ride to the
the home of Mrs. John Paul Mor lic church in Detroit, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens, Jab
or left as the case may be.
row on Starkweather avenue. Mrs.
Miss Edna Allen and Miss Ur Fimm, Mr. and Mrs. William tion of effectuating these purposes. right
Signs giving this information
This bulletin is designed to furnish
Morrow was assisted by Mrs. Har sula Cary were dinner guests Mon
ry Wakefield of Detroit. Guests day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Good Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. William Greer a reply to some of these inquiries. were erected some time ago along
Government authorities tempor U. S. highway 12 just beyond the
were present from Birmingham, win Crumbie at their home on and Kenneth and Gerald and Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Hubert.
arily in charge of developing the fork on the way to Ann Arbor and
Pleasant Ridge. Grosse Pointe, Arthur street.
The advanced cooking class of administrative procedure which will the fork on the way to Detroit.
Flint and Detroit.
The Happy Helpers society ot J the Plymouth high school entertain become effective with the enactment These signs have been removed be
The Plymouth bridge club to the
Lutheran church met with Miss ed their mothers at dinner Friday of legislation recommend that re cause they failed in their purpose.
Use Cold Stream Sal
number of fourteen and two guests the
Beyer Wednesday evening evening in the school lunch room lated industries or sections of the Too much information was crowd
had a wonderful day last week Marion
mon in Appetizers...
for their regular meeting. Miss which had been attractively deco same industry undertake to get to ed into too little space, and they
Wednesday at the Irish Hills. First Beyer served dainty refreshments
did
not
show
up.
Are
those
inter
rated
with
many
flowers
for
the
gether
on
a
basis
of
common
inter
Soup and Chowder ...
they enjoyed the picnic dinner
occasion. There were four tables ests in the development of trade ested in a—gradual steady popula
served by the members with the after the meeting.
Casserole Dishes .. .Sal
The Monday evening bridge club with members of the class acting agreements and codes of fair com tion growth for Plymouth missing
lowest score for the season,-- after
a
good
bet?
petition,
whenever
that
is
possible.
ads ... Scalloped Dish
ward playing bridge. This made a had a most enjoyable gathering this as hostesses.
Berg D. Moore, Sec-Mgr.
The Friday evening bridge club Upon final enactment of the bill,
very happy ending to their season week at the home of Mrs. Arthur
es ...Sandwiches.
held its final meeting last week at proihpt submission of agreements
of playing.
Minthorn on Church street.
the home of Fred Brand on the and codes of fair competition
Perrinsville road with Mrs. Iva should be made.
FREE: One package of Royal Pineapple Gelatin Dessert with
Standards for Maximum Hours
Bentley assisting. A cooperative
each pound of CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE,-------lb. 29c
of Work
dinner and evening of bridge was
The National Industrial Recovery
greatly enjoyed by all the club.
Farmers of this state who have
The young ladies sewing group Act has as its purpose the reduc been suffering under an unbearable
tion ~..........-------------of unemployment. Each indus- , load of mortgage payments, taxes,
held their cooperative luncheon ......
Thursday at one o'clock at the try Is expected to limit hours of i interest charges, feed and seed
home of Miss Elizabeth Burrows on work per employee so as to make, loans, will convene at a Farmer’s
Penniman 'avenue. Mrs. Kenneth work available to more persons.I Relief Conference of Michigan on
M. Lloyd of Youngstown, Ohio, was Standard maximum hours of work) Monday and Tuesday, July 3- and
may vary from 30 to 48 hours per!4
The
for a state
a guest.
based on an average of 32,
f
h
h
,
b thp
Miss Margaret Buzzard delight week,
to 40 hours per week in any six j <™«erence nas Deen issued Dy tne
fully entertained the Junior Octette months period, depending upon the j committee of the Farmers Relief
bridge club Saturday evening at particular industry and the extent ■ Conference to formulate a program
I her home on Adams street. Dainty of unemployment therein. Average | of mass action on the following
refreshments were served following weekly hours of operation will bel(|cmandg;
Debt moratorium,
bridge.
determined by the requirements of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett of each industry. Most industries have 12) No evictions. (3) Increased
Walkerville. Canada and Mrs. E. asked for weekly hours in multiples prices on farm products to guaraaK. Bennett of this city were din of eight which is permissible.
Failure to spray crops costs farmers thousands
ner guests Monday of Mrs. Effie
Establishment of Minimum
Kimmel.
Wage Rates
of dollars yearly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shackleton
The objectives of establishing
of Dearborn were dinner guests of minimum wage standards are to in
LAC-A-FLY, ARSENATE OF LEAD,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren one crease purchasing power of the
PYROX, BORDEAUX MIXTURE, PARIS
5 evening
evening last week at their home on mass of the people and to bring up
to an amount sufficient to establish
GREEN, LIME SULPHUR, CALCIUM AR J West AAnn Arbor street.
1 Mr. fand Mrs. 'William Gayde and reasonable standards of living
SENATE, BLACK LEAF “40”, EVER
Ml Miss SSarah Gayde were dinner wages in those industries which
'guests Sunday of Mrs. Mary Gern- have become demoralized.
GREEN, CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE,
Standard minimum wages can .
i er in Detroit.
MOTH SPRAYS.
I The Octette bridge
club will best be expressed in an hourly ]
! spend today with Mrs. M. G. hup, assuming an average week of
, Blunk at her cottage at Maxfield 32 to 40 hours, the resulting pro
Lake. A cooperative dinner will be duct to be sufficient in fact to
provide a decent living standard.
served at noon.
The minimum wage rate will pre
The engineering deptortment of sumably be adjustable to give
'
the
General
Electric
company
of
The Store of Friendly Service
Detroit, will hold a picnic in RIv- weight to differences in cost of
living In different localities.
I erside Park Saturday.
1HONE 396
J. W. BLICKJEN8TAFF, PROP.
Expressed in dollars per week,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and the foregoing formula may aver. _Bichy
..
daughters, Esther and Ruth, were age roughly 15 dollars—a few doldinner guests Sunday of Mr. and iar8 less, or a dollar or two more,
Rajah Salad Dressing,
_________Qt. jar 25c
Mrs. Milton Wilson at Royal Oak. depending upon local conditions. It
Our Own Tea,______ __ ____ __ lb. pkg. 25c
Miss Esther Bichy entertained a I will of course be impossible for inparty..of twenty Girl Reserves at aidustries tto guarantee any tfixed
Velvet Pastry Flour,_______ __ 54b. bag 29c
“weenie” roast Friday evening at average hours per week; hence the
8 o’clock Coffee, lb. 19c, ..... ............ 3 lb. bag 55c
with each unit of any
her home on Penniman avenue.
' primary concentration on rate per
Mrs. J. M. Hohler and daughter, I hour on an assumed average hours
Red Circle Coffee,................ .................... lb. 21c
of these items . ..
, Miss Lillian Hohler, of Redford Per "'eek. In consideration of wage
Bokar-Coffee, ................ ............... ..... lb. tin 25c
were dinner guests Wednesday eve-1 rates and earnings, there should
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage be recognition of an Intention uu.
der
the
Recovery
Act
to
lift
purat their home on Maple avenue.
Ginger Ale, Yukon Club...........
case $1,15
chasing power in view of the level
Mrs. O. F. Beyer and Miss of increased commodity prices.
Assorted Sodas, Yukon Club,
case $1.15
Elizabeth Beyer were dinner guests
Price Factors
Seminole, Toilet Tissue,........ ........... 3 rolls 19c
Tuesday of Rev. and Mrs. George
Readjustment
in hours and
with each unit of any
Ehnis in Monroe.
Master Mustard,__________ ___ __ Qt. Jar 15c
wages will result in increased
of these items ...
The Stitch and Chatter club had J costs and, in many cases where the
Sweet Pickles, Master ...___ _____ Pint jar 15c
an enjoyable cooperative luncheon difference cannot be absorbed In
Thursday at the home of Mrs. increased prices. The authorities
Goello
Hamilton
on
Hamilton
appear
to
be
interested
in
prices
Grandmother’s Bread l'/j lb. loaf 7c, 1 lb. loaf 5c
(For control of Mexican Bean Beetle)
only to the following extent:
street.
Codes of fair competition should
Rye Bread, Cellophane Wrapped, V/t lb. loaf 10c
prohibit sales below cost (not
GOLF NOTES
with each loaf of
average cost in the Industry but the
Grandmother’s
Bread
Dinner Rolls, fresh baked,___________ doz. 5c
First' golf contest of season of costs of each unit) to stabilize con
Plymouth merchants, at Plymouth ditions within the industry by
Country club last Wednesday, was protecting those units which are
won by Ralph Lorenz and Walter willing to cooperate from unfair
Harms with a net team score of competition of those who are un
one under par. Jim Ruther willing-to cooperate.
Price agreements which are
ford and Lee Jewell took 8nd place
with 75, B. E. Champe and Homer monopolistic In intention or effect
Jewell finished in 3rd place with, are prohibited under subdivision
76. The players and the weather (a) of Section 3. Trade agree
all worked together. Everybody was ment rules prohibiting sales below
cost, shonld also deal with secret
hot on this wonderfully hot day.
These tournaments are held every rebates, price discrimination, and
Everything for all kinds of spraying
Wednesday afternoon during the the like.
PERFORATIONS
Self-enforcement Codes
season and is open to all Plymouth
and prices are right this year.
The success of the program con CONTRASTING
players. Every player is handicap
the Industrial LEATHER TRIM
ped according to his ability, all templated under
players have a playing partner Recovery Act largely depends upon MESH INSETS
and the low score is what counts the aggressive action by each in
on your card on every hole. Play dustry supported by the force of
Note how cleverly these
ing with a partner is something an informed public opinion. There
new to most players, for instance, fore, each industry should form shoes embody these deIf you have a bad hole here or ulate specific plans for enforcing taile
there, your phrtner may come tea own rules and take measures to
through with a par or birdie, which acquaint the public with respect
is what counts on the score card, to the common benefits toward
and how self-satisfying it is to which the entire program of in
know that all your troubles are dustrial recovery Is aimed, and the
erased by your partners good play industry’s participation therein.
LARGE FRANKS
ing.
A complete line of baskets.
LOCAL TOPICS
RING BOLOGNA
Last Sunday our
Plymouth
The
local
ticket
office
of
the
Codntry
club
M.
G.,
A.
golf
team
Avoid the rush get yours now.
LARGE BOLOGNA
IL
played at Westchester. The four Pere Marquette reprots a consistent
gradual
Increase
in
the
number
of
2 lb. pieces or more
boys all played good golf as the
8% to 3% score indicates. It is the passengers taking advantage of the
In the New Colors
only team In the Brown League fast comfortable service to Detroit
CANADIAN BACON,_________________________________ 6 lb. box 75c
without a defeat They have won provided by their crack train, -The
four straight contests. It shows our Sportsman, which leaves dally for
team to be very well balanced, Detroit at 8:20 a. m. The time lim
otherwise they would not get very it on their special round trip fare
of $1.00 has been' extended to three
far In this league.
Phone 429
days.
The residential growth of this
Phyllis Jean Sarnsen of Newton
322
South
Main SL .
community
depends
to
a
large
ex
Falls, Ohio Is • visiting here for
tent upon year-ronnd safe,
several weeks.

Society News

Q^aA/ucOut(ineAofJ(lsiGv/

r'-.

‘funeral Directors

A & P Stores feature ...

“Coldstream” Choice Alaska

Pink Salmon

3™ 25c

[destroy Those

Plymouth Farmers
Going to Conference

TUB BUTTER .........................-................ lb. 22c

INSECT PESTS! I

SILVERBROOK BUTTER,.....................lb. 24c
FRESH EGGS,............. .......................2 doz. 25c

HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES, .. 2 qts. 13c

Use an efficient insecticide and
save yourself money.

BISQUICK, For Delicious Biscuits,.......pkg. 29c
NUTLEY OLEOMARGARINE,.........3 lbs. 25c

CALUMET BAKING POWDER, ... 1 lb. can 23c
SUPER SUDS, Small size,.................3 pkgs. 20c

P & G or KIRK’S FLAKE Soap, 10 reg. bars 25c
SHREDDED WHEAT,.....................2 pkgs. 19c
SPAGHETTI, Encore Prepared....... 4 cans 23c
PALMOLIVE SOAP,..... ........ _........6 cakes 29c

Community Pharmacy

BOY’S Extra Votes In “On To CHICAGO” CONTEST

20 EXTRA VOTES

SPRAY
Materials

10 EXTRA VOTES

Magnesium Arsenate

5 EXTRA VOTES

Bordow - Arsenate - Paris
Green - Potato Spray -

Meat Specials

Dry Lime Sulphate.

MICHIGAN MILK FED VEAL
Shoulder Roast, ..................................................lb. 12V2C
Rump, ............... ___ _________________________lb. 15c
Leg,
.............. ....... ............................ ................... lb. 15c
ROULETTES, boned, rolled, smoked^............ 12V2C
Pork Loin Roast, 34b. aver., rib end................... lb. 8V2C
Chuck Beef Pot Rokst, branded beef,.............lb. 8V2C
Slab Bacon, Sugar Cured, Lean, 3 lb.' piece,.. lb. 12V2C
Smoked Picnics, 6 to 8 lb. aver.,.........................lb. 8V2C

Evergreen - Dusting Lime.

Berry Baskets

* €r

LU •

ECKLES COAL and
SUPPLY CO.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

1
I 111,
II |n

Anjwmaifeanra
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! Many Plymouth Boys'
YEARS AGO
Enter Contest to Go 25Interesting
bits of news I
To The Exposition1 1 Taken from Plymouth Mail I

______--------------------------------------------------------------------

*: <Iny afternoon. June 1st. 1933. He' from which place fuueral services
| was the father of John C. Dima-I were held Sunday. June 4th. 1933

OBITUARIES

¥ man of Farmington. Michigan. The 1 at 3 p. m. Interment in Livonia
Imrt.v was brought to the Schrader I’emerery. Iter. I’. Ka.v Norton ofBrot Iters Funeral Home. Plymouth, filiating.
“A good inline is better than*
The buttle is on!
W.
O.
Allen
has
sold
all
his
land
precious
ointment:
anti
the
day
of!
Nearly hulf a liuutlretl boys in
thereof as may he necessary to reali:.. ... _ ..„___ ., ........... ............
...... ..........
I'lymouih
andx vk-lnlt.v
are Imttlhuc outside his village lots to William ' death rhaii theyffay of one's birth.
amount due. together wtih any additional Elizabeth Scheffler, his wife, to William „ ,
.....
Blank.
'It is better/fogo to the house of
sum. or sums, the mortgagee may pay. at D. Curtis and Winnifred Curtis, his wife. I for achance to enjoy a trip to the
Mrs. L.
Hough and grandson • mourning. (Than to go to the house •
or
before
said
sale,
under
the
terms
of
by
assignment
dated
October
13.
1927,
I
Century
of
Progress
exposition
at
MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage, with
seven per cent, inter- and recorded in the office of the Register I <>i,..r the evnense
of flip Cass spent a couple of days at the of feasting: for that is the eitfil of
,od of Deed, for W„o. Coonly oo November J.,
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES. LONG .-■.s- provided for in „id
<>g cabin in Canton recently.
all men. and the living will lay it j
all legal costs allowed by law andpfovi.l3. 1927 in Liber 111 of Mortgages
on * ljniOUth A & I store.
and RYAN. Attorneys.
Kay Smith nnd George McLaren to his heart." Ecclesiastes 7 :l-2.
Default having been made in the condi cd tor
id mortgage, including an ar- page 215. and which said mortgage was
The A- & 1’ stores of the lower
Clarence II. Farnham was called
tions of a certain mortgage made by Bert torney's fee. which
tid Premises.
assigned l.v said William D. Curtis and |H.ninsnkt are going to send
150 played with the Milford baseball
E. River’, widower, to Plymouth United sold as aforesaid are situated ...
last
Saturday.
from his earthly body on Friday.
’ii'rt?sjr by ^assignment" ditJd &tptemW M* to Chicago, with all expenses
Savings Bank, a Michigan corporation, fo Detroit. County of Wayne and?
three j 'lhne 2. 1933. lie was barn in Ionia
Joy returned from j
dated the 6th day of May A. D. 1916. Michigan, and described as follows
0. 1928, and recorded in the office of the paid.
,
..
I i
'............
Michigan. July 1, i860
and recorded in the office oi the Register, Lot Number Thirty-seven oi B. E
Register of Deeds for the County, of
Details of the contest
can be
?
"’U *I '
Schoolcraft Subdivision
Number Wayne on September 13. 1928 in Liber
of Deeds for the county of Wayne and ; lor's
j where lie lived an a farm until the
learned from Manager Stark or any a daughter in Salina. Kansas.
State of Michigan, on the 17th day of May . Three of all that part of the East half 188' of Assignments on page 238,
Homer Jewell
and Miss Ina ^‘‘ath
llis wife. Allie Wallington
-•
•*'
t .i__...W- r-___
_____
•
he Southwest
Quarter of Section X’:—X
The
A. D- 1916. in Lil>er 715 of mortgages, on
- i! John
Curtis
now •being
deceased, his ! °f r,‘P clerks ill the
stare.
were married nt the home
1910. After her liame-going. lie
page 440. on which mortgage there
is ; teen, lying south of Grand River Avenue.'•
i,avin? 9cen probated and Media standing will be IMisted
in the Ilayes
f the bride in Wayne yesterday. [ lived in laniii and Ypsilanti. Elevclaimed to lie due at the dale of this notice. ; T. 1 S.. R. 11 . E.. according to the plat ' Wardle Curtis
a
„„d;, ■s.SS’MSrJ "f"7
tw win occupy ,hc sieve jc»eii
for principal and interest, the sum of thereof duly recorded in the office of the '
•urs ilgo he came to the De
Eight Hundred
fifty-four and _ 50-100 Register of Deeds for said Wayne County, Testament oi the said deceased John W. t,,ar l,o-'s <an know Jttst haw tliet :
on T-,,j„n
troit House of Correction and there !
($854.50) dollars, and an attorney’s fee of in Liber 31 of Plats. On page 42.
Curtis, on which mortgage there is claim-! stand.
rtsltUnfe On I Ulan Street.
Dated: May 19. 1933.
Twenty-five ($25.00) dollars, as provided
ed 10 be due at the date of this notice, i
Twobars will go from this dis-,
f>’M* of t,ie new drinking foun- he worked ns nil officer until it 1
RENE ANGELL.
for in said mortgage, and no suit, or pro- ,
short
time before he was called to1
Plymouth. J'lins
bwn l’lixed apposite
Assignee of Mortgagee Thou'and' PEivePa Hundred' °C$l9?5O<roo"' tvi<T. whifb comprises
ceedings at law having been instituted to !
recover the moneys secured by said mort- ’ JOHN S. DAYTON.
Dollars and interest in the sum of Eight1 Northville. Ypsilanti anti Ann Ar- •’•'i.viie Bros, store on flic
north his eternal home.
Memorial services were held for'
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
gage or any part thereof.
Hundred Sixty Two Dollars and thirty-1 |Hir
side
and
the
Other
will
be
placed
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue ; 764 Penniman Avenue.
Tlie Ml,,wing Plynintilli hiMlers'™ Jlnln ’irret opposi.e Brmv,K,..... Clarence Farnham in the Schruderi
of the power of sale contained in said ■ Plymouth. Michigan.
Chapel in Northville on Monduy
itituied to recover the debt secured by • have entered: Harry Dalimcr, 1099 i * PflNh-ill
They limp been a b
mortgage, and the statute in such case , Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
May 26: June 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; July 7.
a>d mortgage or any part thereof: ...... Sturkiveatlwr:
made and provided, on Monday the 28th
Edward
My|tin. f1'1'0
but are here at last. morning. June 5th. Ilev. Cora
14. 21. 28: August 4. 'll, IS. herefore by virtue of the power cf sale
Pennell of the Salem Federated,
day of August. A. D. 193.1. a: 12I
The majority given at the elec- clnireh brought from the Scripture. I
ont.ained in said mortgage and the statute Elizabeth street: Francis Dmtgan.;
o'clock noon, eastern standard time.
the
PROBATE NOTICE
f the State of -Michigan in such case (SS5 Harold street: Bill.v Keetler. 530 I rion on file proposition
to pave
undersigned will, at the southerly or Cor.- (
188408
___
tade and provided, notice is hereby given South Mailt street: Billy Bpl>s, s7sjMaiti street with brick last Tttes- words of comfort about "the land '
gress Street entrance of the Wayne Conn- ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of that
that is far off" while we are Itu
tat on
MONDAY. THE THIRTYty .Building. Detroit. Michigan
in
the 1
rro
County of Wayne that being the place I Vayne. ss.
FIRST DAY OF JULY. A. D. 1933. at Arthur street: Hill Horton. I’enni- day was a surprise to ever.vtute. If the body, but so near io one "ab
At a set
the Prob
Court for ; Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard man road: Earl Lvke. 522
where the Circuit Court for the county of
Ann was thought that the proposition sent from the body." 2 Corinthians'
Wayne is held, sell at public auction, to saul l i.unty of Wayne, held-at the Probat. Time), said mortgage will he foreclosed street: LeRoy ('ripe,
297
North
would
be
carried,
bur
no
one
ever
the highest bidder, the premises described Court Room in the City of Detroit, or ny a sale at public auction to the highest Harvey street: Robert Daniels. 7971 looked for such a majority. Only
,,
,
. ,
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as the i-.venty.third day of May in the yea: bidder. at the southerly or Congress Street
-lr. larnltatn s daughter. Beatrice
thirty .ntrance Io the County Building in the Fair: Clarence Heller. 1010 _Ann > 41 "No's" were recorded.
may be necessary to pay the amount-so one thousand nine hundred and
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich- Arbor street: Samuel
Virgo. 015
Gladys (Sale has not bw.i absent
? ,,n“.ani. ,,f J**'™as aforesaid due on said mortgage with three.
Present. EDWARD COMMAND, Judge I igan. (that being the place where
the
seven (7) per cent interest and all legal
Fairground:
Wyeth
Dunn.
345
Ann|or
from
school
this
year.
'J.“‘r
costs, together with said attorney's fee. to- r.f Probate.
Circuit Court for the County of Wayne is
o B Williams son of IIonkitK
'
, f
••«pi«l> will
Tn the Matter of the Estate of ALF.N- j h'-Irl i of the premises described in said Arbor: Verne Schmidt. Schoolcraft I
wit: Lot number four (4) and the north
Billv Ridley, 1R3 Union, Williams «•
take ‘ X Xt
'T T’ l,"t l,ls comrades
one-half (1-21 of lot number five (5) in ANDER AI.RITIVS (sometimes written mortgage, or so much thereof as may be road :
Block number four (4) of Bradner and Aliottis i. Deceased.
: necessary to pay the amount due on said
Victor Wesselimr 709 Fine ft
v i «
I Itonio :„„„ux ,i„.
«,f <-„rrection Ofitne,](1le i,-„k to Seattle. Washington.
......
o
On reading and filing the peti in of. mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there- street: VHtor Messeiiug.
Holbrook's Addition to the \ illage o:
Plymouth, being situated on the southeast Marie Ada Matyscik. praying that dmin- on and all legal .costs, charges
ncrwanl Jewell. KBO Ball:(with hip, ....... . he see,
„ few „
one-quarter of Section 25 of Township oi 'oration of said estate he granted
- '
.-,7S Wear A„„
„,p win ,ahe he, ween * "m;!'V!™ha^ l.^v'wa^'S
including the attorney fee allowed Donald MacLt
A.
lellci
other
Plymouth, nnd the said plat being recorded
law. and any sum or sums which may
Bertrand Alguire.
in office of the Register of Deeds. Wayne able person.
paid by the undersigned at or before
5'^ *»“n 1,s • r,‘° <"‘r
rest beside that of his wife in the
Burns. 445 ic a new lackard.
I sale for taxes and-or insurance on Ann Arbor: Donaltl
County, Michigan. I.iber 16 of Deeds, page
. ;d. That the fifth day oi July, j
South Boston Cemetery in Ionia
1 premises.-which premises are describ- Russell street:
304.
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Murray Kilgore.
Mr. Huber's barn south of Elm County, will, the impressive servDated: May 25, 1953.
as follows: "That certain piece or
Court Room be appointed for hearing said j
115
l’hoenix
avehne:
Richard
of land situate in ihe Township of
PLYMOUTH UNITED
ivas
struck
by
lightning
last
Friice of ihe Masonic order,
! Ecor<
__ County
____
the
of Wayne and Slate Strong. 251 Auburn avenue: Mur- lay night, tearing a
SAVINGS BANK.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of Michigan,
considerable
Mrs. W. E. Simmons of Detroit.
and described "as'folk
rpy B..wl»n.l Jr.. R. F. II.: Carroll |
......... „le ron( „ff
Mortgagee.
this order be pullish-d three successive
....... The west one-hali Ci) of the West
and Mrs. Douglas Eddy of Saranac.
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
W
orkup.
3S.»
Adams:
Jack
Workup.
J
A|i
w..t/,......
one-half ( ..
t) oi. the Suotheast one-quarter
Mrs.
David
M'olfrom
will
enterMichigan.
cousit|s of Beatrice
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
printed ( Vi > of Section
LONG and RYAN.
3s5 Adams: Glenn Kaiser.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
and circulating in said C.iunty of Wayne. with (he lieredii thirty-five (35). Together
.rain memhers of the L. A. S. at her Farnham and T. jA. Mercer of
iments and appurtenances Kelli'S
>gg street: Harold Txutch.
June 2. !». 16. 23. 30: July /, U. 21.
EDWARD COMMAND.
thereof."
[honie in Livonia Center on June Saranac, ht-r uncle, came for the
28: August 4. II. 18. 2a.
Judge of Probate
Mike
Spitz.
R50
Arthur:
...
.
Aiucli:
Dated at De nut. Michigan, April " Fred I’anlun Jr.. 3GS North Harvey:'ln'
( scryit-i* in Northville, and a cm mtTHEODORE J BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register. 193.5.
Wesley Ratlihurn. • 975 Sutherland:; Ladies please bring cake when the , pnn,ed I,M' crtrfW
-^‘'’fh
MEDIA WARDLE CURTIS.
°ERRY W. RICHWINE, Attorney.
where other friimds ami rela
4>SC» Hamilton-.!< ;b"iners meet at the home of Mr
Plymouth. Michigan.
Legatee of the Estate of .Tack Dempsey.
ys a'vailed tliem.MARIE ADA MATYSCIK. Petitioner.
.
-fames
King
in
Newlntrg
on
June
Jonn
w.
Curtis,
Assignee
Haroltl
Jilcnbs.
743
Virginia
MORTGAGE SALE
R. F. D. No. 2. Plymouth._ Michigan.
HUGH MUMCIS.
"* “""“'" d1"
'’r"Sh
; 10. It will be a “hand" social.
May 26; June 2. 9.
CHARLES (i. DI XAMAX
JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney.
The Plymouth market—wheat.
Attorney for Media Wardle Curtis
- Jilllies IlOne.V. a43 Ailams street
Plymouth, Michigan.
1801 Dime Bank Building---------------------------------------------------------------oats
rents: potatoes
Charles Gilbert Diniamati. age SI
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange
Detroit,
Michigan
:ond:- '
Default has been made in
cents: eggs 13 years, who resided on the Farm
by given that on MONDAY. THE ,'- •eiits: butter
April 28; May 5. 12. 19.
i of :
ington road, passed away Tlturs16. 23, 50; July ^“n,;I/-,97. 14. 2L TWENTY-SJXTH DAY OF JUNE
ecuted by Raymond E. Steele and Mary

LEGAL PUBLICATION SECTION

(TARENTE H. FARNHAM

Second Insertion

You Were
Right Jim!

That’s the Lowest
Price We Could
Get Anywhere!

And so—Towle & Roe filled an
other order and it certainly satis
fied everyone involved.

Let us quote you, no matter what
the job. You’ll be surprised.

TOWLE & ROE

Third Insertion

Phone 385

Fourth Insertion

E. Steele, husband and wife, of the City of
Deftroit. County of Wayne and State oi
Michigan, as. mortgagors.
to Bert C.
Angell, as mrotgagee. dated the twehth
day of June. 1926. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds in and tor
the County of Wayne and State oi Mich
igan. in I.iber 1742 of Mortgages, on page
271, on the fifteenth day oi June. 1926.
and which said mortgage has been duly
assigned by said Rert C. Angell, to Rene
Angell, by assignment dated the sixteenth
day of February. 1929. and recorded
in
the Office of the Register of Deeds for
•aid Wayr.e County, in I.iber 197
of
assignments, on page 426. on the nine
teenth day oi February. 1929. and the
whole amount secured by said mortgage,
has become due and payable, on which
said mortgage there is claimed to he due
and unpaid at the date oi this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of Si,
Thousand Three Hundred Ten Dollars anr
Sixty-seven Cents ($6510.67) and no still
or proceeding at law or in equity liabeen instituted to recover said money oi
any part thereof.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of tht
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that on Tueulay. the twenty-second day oi
August. 1955. at two' o'clock in the after
noon. Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned, or the sheriff, under-sheriff, or a
rfrputy sheriff, of said Wayne County. .
will sell, at [niblic auction. U> the highest j
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street :
entrance to the Wayne County Building,
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne ,
and Sin'e of ^lich'gan. ttliat being the
place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Wayne is held' the premise*
described in ci'd mortgage or so much
thereof as may he necessary to realize the
amount due. together with any additional
sum. or sums, the mortgagee may pay. at
or before said sale, un-lcr the term- of
said mortgage, with six per cent, interest,
as provided tor in said mortgage, ami all
legal cost’ allowed by law and provided
for in saitl nioilgage. inclod.ng an attor
ney's fee. which said premises to be sold
as aforesaid are situated in the Cite -I
Detroit. County oi Wayne and Stale o.
Mteh c,n and de-. •
I a- (••!!...... ’
Lot Number
•• R I-. Di'l-■ * M ••••
jnoor Stilfclm-i--o ' part - i the '
1 ''
of the Southwest Quarter
S. - n \ ivteen. T 1 S . R HE. Michigan. I -us
north - i Grand Ri • Airmte.
-d
the o'at thereof ilulv .ec.-'e-l if* I'the Reg
IJbe,
■ Cot:
Wa
all that

' A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock Nonn '
((Eastern Standard Time), said [

Ninth Insertion

ROGER. J. VAUGHK.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a I
Attorney for Plaintiff.
i sale at public auction to the high1532 Detroit St.. Flint. Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
I est bidder, at the ' southerly or '
CHANCERY SALE IN PURSUANCE
(Congress Street entrance to the)
and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
i County Building in the City of D--i
Court of the County of Wayne. State of ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
red
Dime Bank Building
Michigan, in -Chancery, made and enterec
trolt. Wayne County. Michigan,
on the I7th day <.f May. A. D. 19.:.:. in ; Detroit, Michigan
i (that being the place where the i
certain cause therein
pending.
whereit
Default having been made
PHERE E. WARNER.
Plaint if.
ant and conditions of a certain mortgage made i Circuit Court for the County of I
ERBON C. SMITH: KATIE S. SMITH
the premises
range Life Assurance
ayne is held) of
SYLVESTER D. RARKER: Julia M Association, a Michigan corporan
dated, described In said mortgage, or so 1
Barker: Joseph F. Schmidt; Dickran K August 22, 1919. and rccordeu ■
:he of-1 much thereof as may be necessary t ,
Rahigan: Elmer Mirra*: Barker Mortgagt five of the Register
of Deeds for th 1
Investment Corporation, a Michigan Cor County of Wayne and State of Michigan ' Pa-V the amount due On Said niort- j
with interest
poration: Julia M. Barker, tnc.. a Mich on the 50th day of August. 1919, in Liber i gage as aforesaid,
igan Corporation: Alex J.
McKenzie:
h.lch I thereon and all legal costs, charges
Ada’sa D. McKenzie: Ferdinand I.ange. said °r,ran«I,K^gif- °a p“se 3l'A
afAdministrator of the Estates of Herman changed its corporate ^neTo Grange^Life I and expenses. Including the
.......
incoming effective i torney fee allowed by law. and any
Lange, deceased, and C'nristena Lange, de insurance Company,
I. 1920, and which
k„i, -..rtgage was j ,um or slinis trhiclt may be paid by
ceased. Defendants.
S. ij -June
•
Notice is hereby given that I shall Sell ' ’ss,8ne,l
by
said
Grange
S.v. a M.chigan"corporation,nstoathe Ithe undersigned at or' before said
at public auction to the highest bidder at I ,°n)Ran>'- a
igan Life
insurance
Company,
a, sale for taxes and-or insurance Oil
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance | ,J.lc“'gan
1
to the Wayne C'ountv Building, in the ! M'Ch'gan
igan corporation.
by
assignment said premises, which premises are
C'rtv of Detroit. County oi Wavne. State 1 da,e.d Ma-V
l93°a»d
record
ed Michigan (that being the building in'?1 "1 lh<; ofl,ce of ,hc Register of Deeds described as follows: "All those
certain pieces or parcels of land
which the Circuit Court for the Count,- ■ %r, the
*h« County oi
ot Way
Wayne on .-xugui
of Wayne is held' on Monday the 3rd day * ‘!’* 'olun’e.
of Assignments
situate in the City of Detroit,
of July A. D. 1935. at Twelve o'clock p,affe I90- °.n *.h,ch mortgage there is County of Wayne and
State of
.
-t the date oi this
noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the said cla'.med . for principal and interest, the sum Michigan, known and described as
day. the following described property, viz.:
,
. |
of Twenty Six Thousand Nine Hundred follows, to-wit: West 43 feet of lot
All those certain pieces or parce.s
parcels oi-land
ot 1
, Forty One Dollars ami sixty cents ($26,45 of Leggett's subdivision of part
941.60), and no suit or proceeding
Nankin C.ulnty of Wavne and State ot Or in equity having been instituted to re- of Henry Webers Subdivision :«fl
Michigan, described a- b.ll. s. to-wit:
cover the debt secured
said mortgage part of Sections 55 and
36. ten j
The east one-hall"
of
u- southwest or any part thereof; i
therefore by thousand acre tract, according
to I
quarter of Section Seven. T 2 S. R. 9 E.. virtue of the power of
recorded in,
Michigan, being otherwise
trticul.irly de- s-tid mortgage and the statute of the (he plat thereof as
beginning at a i nt. said point ' ^<atc of Michigan in such case made and liber 21, page 53 or plats. Located •
the - nth
st of Section provided, notice is hereby given that. on —South side of Pallister
Streer.
(ling thtnee N. x s5-< W. One WEDNESDAY. THE TWELFTH DAY
«».‘S
Xo. 4. Together win, the
Twenty-eight i GF JULY. • ~
'ou-aiid
Four
Hundred
Warren Noon (Eastern
■<•: along the cel
Standard Time', said hereditaments and appurtenances!
mortgage will be foreclosed bv a sale at thereunto belonging or apiiertain-:
N. l’j
public auction to the highest bidder, at
j
ihe southerly or Congress Street entrance to ing."
the County Building in the City of Detroit.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, Felt-!
Wayne County, Michigan, (that being the
ruary
26.
1933.
■ wher .the
i Wa.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE I

i

the ,

COMPANY
Mortgagee

I

rest thereon
ALEX J. GROESBECK
uid expenses
? allowed by taw. anti any sum Attorney for Mortgagee
the -outhv.vst ,
which may he paid hv the- nnnailer of saitl
at or before said sale for taxes 1801 Dime Bank Building
Beginning at :
urranee on said premises, which Detroit, Michigan
War: i Ave
said I P
ire describ-d a« follows; "Lands.
March 31: April 7. 34. 21. 23:1
'58' W
)NE
,nd property situated in the Ci
i <\\l»
i ni'K
HUNDRED i..r n-»-.
z' —• of W:
*
d" State
of May 5, 12. 19. 26: June 2. 9. 16. 23. i
'
- 1 I..11 I FEET from ihe M hh-, i. dc«cr:hed ..
The
ar-..-i p-.s: vt Section Seven; run............
Fnrtv.five (45) fret of lot Six (6) ,
I......... N
W TWH IIUND- : i -f. ,
rrlv Twentv-fivc (25) feet of
Tile state-wide result
in April
HIIR I Y/THRFE EEF.r along ihe
Lettgett’s Subdivision of part‘-shows
larsrer proportion favoring l
Wei.e. « Subdivision of part_ of
of jjlc jmtioiial prohibition i
‘ Fifty-five (5.5) and Fifty-».A
Way: iHeiict- N. 28’G' T-n Thousand Acre Tract. Detroit.
ac- amendment than did the
Niyvem Novein
RED FOUR and fit•■br-i- i„ ;)-» plat thereof recorded Auc- her vote when 1.022,508 voted for
st 26;!-.
p ,So9.
r.;her 2, on paae
•-v!-.h,„-Ire4»!,s ivui;:, FEET along the
v:i'i line -t l’eie Marquette Railway Right
- of plats. Wayne County Records. Sa'd repeal of the state constitutional
U! Way to a point: thence south SS'42' E.
’-npii’es being on the south side ol Pal prohibition amendment while 475.RENF. ANGELL.
SIX
HUNDRED
SEYENTY-EIGHT
Avenue between Woodward Avenue
Assignee oi .Mort-.
ami nve-tetiths ((1,78.51 FEET to a point:
n-' Se-n-.d Avenue, tn the second Ward 265 voted against state repeal.
JOHN S. DAYTON.
• hence S. U.S9- W. SEVEN KI NDRED
• •be sayl Ci'v of Detroit. Together with
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
.XI NETS' FEET to the point of beginning,
hereditament' and appurtenances there764 Penniman Avenue.
containing EIGHT aud two hundred six"
Plymouth. Michigan.
ty-iiie thousandths (8.265) ACRES, more
G^l-d i
Michigan. March 22.
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
■ °r less . . . Also, a part of the south ore- ! l0-”May 26June 2.^9. 16. 2A 30:
’ half of the northwest quarter of said St
MICHIGAN T.TFE INSURANCE
titni Seven. tlesCrdicd as. Beginning at .
COMPANY
point on th.c east and w est quarter line of ,
K'signee of Mortgagee
Section Seven, said point being distant N. ALEX ,. GROESBECK
MORTGAGE SALE
FIYE Hl X,DREI).
Attornev fot Assignee of Mortgagee
TX-SEX F.N and two-tenths (?//.’> FEl-.T 11801 Dime Bank Building
OHN S. DAYTON. Attorney.
thence1 N
\\^CONEbTHOl1SAN’D • De,r°i'„.*i^ig*"
lymouth. Michigan.
April 14.
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-EIGHT and
Default has been made in the condi-, two-tenths (1158.2- FEET to a
point;'
lions oi a certain mortgage made and ex- ‘ thence N. 3’59' E. FOUR HUNDRED;
ecuted by Raymond E. Steele and Mary . FIFTEEN FEET to a point in the center,
E. Steele, husliaiid and wire, of the City 1 line of the Perrinsville Road: thence N
Plymostb Rock Lodge, No.
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State oi •.2’14- E. SIN HUNDRED
NINETYMichigan, as mortgagors, to Bert C. Angel, SIN FEET along the center line of said
MORTGAGE SALE
as mortgagee, dated the first day of April, , road to a point: thence S. 88*35' E. FIVE
ALEX
J.
GROESBECK.
Attorney
1927. and recorded in the office of the • HUNDRED THIRTY and
five-tenths
Register of Deeds in and for the County
1801 Dime Bank Building
!
•of Wayne and State of
Michigan.
in (53<i.S)' FEET along center line of said Detroit, Michigan
’I.iber 1925 of Mortgages, on page 227. mad to a point: thence S. UJ0' W. SEV
on the seventh day of April. 1927. and EN HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR and fiftyDefault having been made In the J1SITIXC M.S5OWS WELCOME
which said mortgage has been duly assign hundredths (754.50) FEET to the point of terms and conditions of a certain'
Regular meeting, May 5.
ed by said Bert Angel, to Rene Angell. ’ beginning, containing SEVENTEEN and
by Wilbert W.1
by assignment dated the sixteenth day of rix hundred fifteen thousandths (17.615) mortgage made
A. K. Broeklehurst. W. M.
February. 1929. and recorded in the Ofiice ACRES, more or less, together with all the Reece and Elizabeth M. Reece, his
Oscar Alsbro. See.
of the Register of Deeds for said. Wayne tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances wife, to Michigan Life Insurance.
County, in I.iber 197 oi Assignments, on thereunto belonging.
Dated. Detroit May I7th. 1933.
I Company, a Michigan corporation. I
p-ge 428. on the nineteenth day ot Feb
ROBERT E. SAGE.
dated May 14. T929 and recorded in
ruary. 1929. and the whole amount secured
Circuit Court Commissioner, I the office of the IL-glster of Deeds
by-, said mortgage, has become due and
Wayne County. Michigan.
payable, on which said mortgage there i?
! for the County of Wayne and
claimed to he due and unpaid at the da*e ROGER J. VAUGHN,
i State of Michigan on the 15th day
of this notice, for principal and interest, j Attorney for Plaintiff.
the sum of Four Thousand Five Hundred I 1532 Detroit St.. Flin>t,-Mich.
! of May. 1929, In Volume 2320 of
May 19. 2f; June 2. 9. 16, 25. 30.
Dollars and Seventy-four Cents ($4500.74)
i Mortgages on page 579. on which
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
i mortgage there is claimed to be
William Reefer, Adjutant
{
equity has been instituted to recover said
• due. at the date of this notice, for
money or any part thereof.
Meeting of the legion at the Ho
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
i principal, interest and fire insur- tel Mayflower the third Friday ofi
power of sale contained in said mortgage,
MORTGAGE SALE
; ante premium the sum of Fourteen evoy month.
I
and pursuant to the statute in such case
, Thousand Five Hundred Elghtymade and provided, notice is hereby given
Commander Harry D." Barnes.
HUGH FRANCIS. Attorney
that on Tuesday, the twenty-second day 1801 Dime Bank Building
' -------------1-------------------------- I
; Nine Dollars and sixty-nine cents
of August. 1933. at two o'clock in the Detroit. Michigan
' ($14,589.69). and no suit or proaftffnoon. Eastern Standard Tune, the un
Veterans and Anx- j
Default having been made in the tenm' ceeding at law or in equity having
dersigned. or. the sheriff, under-shertff, or
a deputy sheriff, of said Wayne County. and conditions of a certain mortgage made been Instituted to recover the debt
Diary meetings 8:H
wOI sell, at public auction, to the highest by Ralph Wood and Grace M. Wood, his secured by said mortgage or any
" ..
at the southerly or Congress Street wife, to William Scheffler and Elizabeth
M&atwe to the Wayne County Budding, Scheffler. his wife, dated April 23. 1925. part thereof: now therefore by vir
in Hte City of Detroit. County of.Wayne and recorded in the omce of the Register tue of the power of sale contained
day of each month.
«d State of Michigan- (that being the of Deeds for the County of Wayne and in said mortgage and the statute of
Sme
the Circuit Court for said State of Michigan on the 23rd day of Agril.
C^ty of AVayne is hdd) the
1925. in Liber 1228 of Mortgages on page the State of Michigan in such case, George Whitmore, Secretary
156, and which said mortgage has been made and provided, notice is here-1 Harry Momby,
said mortgage or

s'-
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Trestle Board

Offering Chevrolet Quality and Dependability • Modern AerStream Styling • No Draft Ventilation • Fisher Bodies and

Eleventh Insertion

47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Beals Post
No. 32

Seventh Insertion

■^^HAT’s the use of delay-

World Record Economy

ing longer to buy that
new car you want and need?
Here are the best things mo-

CHEVROLET
3

toring can offer: Aer-stream styling, with the smart
new pointed radiator, beaver-tail back and skirted
fenders. No Draft Ventilation that lets you make
your own weather, summer and winter. Real mohair
upholstery, safety glass windshield, and many
other luxury features exclusive to Chevrolet at this
price. Here is smooth, fast, comfortable transporta
tion—a valve-in-head six, capable of breath-taking
performance and economy that simply cannot t>e

Ernest J. Allison

duplicated. Here is a car so
dependable that police de
partments, big fleet opera

tors, and other organizations
able to pick from the entire field, have chosen it with
out hesitation. And it is yours at a price so low that
the monthly payments will he surprisingly easy to
meet. What’s more, when you get to trading, you’ll
find Chevrolet dealers willing to go all the way to
make it possible for you to own a new Chevrolet.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Alt pricoo (. o. b. Flint, Michi^tui. Special equipment extra. Low
delivered prices and eaay G. M. A. C. forms. A General Motors Value,

Phone 87

Plymouth, Mich.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
May 20—Baseball. Dearborn, here.
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

May 27—Tennis. Regional. Ypsi.
May 27—Stale Track Meet,
lai using.
May 29—Tenns. Ferndale, here.
Official Publication
Mav 30—Baseball, Fordson. here.
June 2 and 3—State Tennis Meet.
SENIOR

SCHOOL CALENDAR
i

Lansing.

J.uue 2—Annual Junior-Senior
Banquet.
June IS—Baccalaureate Sermon,
.luue 20—Class Day.

Plymouth Schools June 22—Commencement.
Friday. June 9. 3933
AD. LIB.
scandal writers as well. Bail Mack
: doing things in squads. so lie likes
--------is now pursuing Miss Thelma I.uns. the girls. He probably agrees with
Well folks, tlie old Ad. Lib. long ford of this city.
I the Writer of the proverb. "Tliere is
BIOGRAPHIES
THF STAFF
thought dead and Buried liy optiWell, this brings to a close our
_____ _
safety in numbers."
EXAMINATION
ERNEST ARCHER
mistie victims, is hack again, coindiscussion for today, and it's aboutMiss Grace Spaugler, daughter of
Editor-in-chief
Belle AVirltcy.
"Fifi."
Kuby Wilson. Elva’s attractive
Anna
SCHEDULE
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
plctely
remodeled.
with
free
wheelfitne.iNext
week the issue, the last ; Mr. and Mrs. Win. Spangler, was
Social
Editor
"Inspiration."
and ’ shadow, first honored Deckerville,
"Shiekes
ERNEST ARCHER
Forensic. Torch Club. Hi-Y
ing. automatic clutch, and shovkless apjK-uranic of the i'ilgriin Prints I i married May 30 to James Lower
^Jo "Beans" to her many friends, first I Michigan with her cheerful presCentral Notes
.........
JANE WHIPPLE
ist hour. Friday. June 10.
wiring or something.
•
have been told, will burst forth into I jn Freeland.’ Mr. and Mrs. Ix>wer
sountlcd her vocal chords some-cnee. Kuby is another of our many
WILMA SCHEPPE
Starkweather Notes
lull set* .lack Wilcox has finally bloom with tlie Goode Hide Ad I.ihe ■ will live on a farm -near Freeland,
]0:oo a. m.
where in Michigan. This attractive i commercial students who is atSports
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
forced me to come out in the open i in a more or less sec luded spot. But
Miss Mary F. Power of Detroit
2nd hour. Friday. June Bi. 10 3W hliie-eyed. happy-go-lucky lass, is) tempting to master the art of
RUSSELL KIRK. EARNEST ARCHER. JAMES LIVINGSTON
again. For four straight issues of if you look long, enough you will | ,s visiting her cousin. J. F. lioot.
a member of the l’lytheau Staff, j shorthand, and with this end in
31:30 a. III.
Feature Work
. ..
BEULAH SORENSON
his "Competition Colynine" have find it. And believe me, someone is j
Mr. ami Mrs. Boy Skeels
ami
Girls'
Double | view her ambition is to be "some3rd hour. Friday. Jnne Bi 12:47 Girls' Glee Club.
Classes
CATHERINE DOUGAN
come out with a announcement that going to get scorched.
I've been • friends of Adrian called at J. F.
inuirtetie. and Girls' Chorus. She; body's stenog" imrticulurly the
Class Work. Music
_
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
2:1." P- m.
the scandal strip was /nice again | playing detective for a long time Root's Sunday.
too. might
hi* well termed a i young fellow who works in one of
Girls' Athletics
CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
4th hour. Monday. June 19,
in print. But he got Bailed, and j and tin- last issue ought to contain iMr. and Mrs. Fay Williams with
"nightingale." since- her activities j plymouths industrial plants. Ruby
Clubs
JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
30:00 a. m.
also angry, for the Competition I several exposures that will knock their two children and Mr.
and
Assen-.bl.es. Drama
IRENE ZIELASKO
r'lii heavily to music. Shiekess first , abo has q love for music and lias
Ad. L.b
----.....
ROBKRT SHAW
5th hour. Momlay. June 19. Bc.oe -Tartcd vo.-alizing as a freshman in I been in the Girls' Glee Club for
Colyunte couldn't live up to its i your eye out. But until then, let IMrs. Harold Millekin and their two
Girl Reserves
MARGARET BUZZARD
name when |_he competitor was out : us hid yo'nse
fond farewell.
31:30 a. in.
ehildrc
Williamston visited
Sinn; Night. With blackened arms. f„ur years, she is improving rapidof business.
P. B. and <
Mr. ami Mrs. Lewis Root Sunday.
tith hour. Monday. June 19. 12:43 ii-gs. neck. and face she made her jv in the way of singing.
e subject of
While were
The Asmau and Miller
Ross
do'..ur as a singer, hitting all the' Elizabeth II. White, known as
2:1." p. m.
W'iicox. 1 wan
. pm is on to you
FOODS (’LASS ENTERTAINS
families enjoyed a picnic Iteeora7th hour. Tuesday. June 20. ^‘.Wi high notes In the song. “Sr. Joe's Betty to friends and enemies first
as |
that Jack, otherwise known
MOTHERS
lion Day.
Infirmary.''
Her
voice
squeaked
in
gazed
ii
|
m
>
ii
ln-r
proud
parents
in
m.
30 :<
THOIGHTS FOR SENIORS
Pussyfoot, has been visiting the ,
:ii. middle of the song, and she has| p|v,u,,uth. Michigan. Betty is a
Mr. ami Mrs. Miller Ross and
June
our. Toesday
Mil
A lour family dinner
irr«"j«r show now visiting our fa
: i viT been able to live it down, j brown haired pretty young lady
Little Betsy motored to Lansing
Graduation! What student does nor look forward to tin- time
30:00-11 :30
'Cut as time went on. her voice tt|„, is a member of the Vocational wlii-n his graduation day may conn-? Our seniors are hccoming more village on an average of six nigiils last Thursday evening in the high Sunday to visit relatives.
a
week,
the
seventh
lie-ing
Sunday
'school
lunch
room
by
the
girls
in
and
Commercial
Clubs.
She
also
ilevelopcl into a beautiful and
Mt^- and Mrs. Waller Clago of
serious and reserved as tlie time draws near. Tln-y may In1- seen dili
HONOR ROLL
p . sw»et alto. The Romeos who sough! took part in girls class hasktehall. gently studying for the examinations that arc to take place this week. and no show. He was quite taken i Miss I.iiiidin's fond class for their Detroit with tlu-ir families and Dr.
ith a tall, winsome, blonde mothers. Short talks on Food pro- t'onlan also of Detroit visited at
omitted from honor' r«
’ l I Anne's attention include Cass. Mil- Betty's ambitious an* two-fold, .Most of I hem resemhlc some oui- who is being held in siispeusi*—
hut imagine
his horror . Jeets wen- part of the pro,
. i ton. Alvin. Jim-. Louis. Steve, Har- namely, to In- "somebody's stenog’’ awaiting'the final blow. But. at the mention of graduation
1
Mr.
and Mrs. Goo. Richwine's Suutheir
As' ..hl, Marty. Ilndily. Art. Ronald, and or io he a Imatity specialist. AVe spirits rise and their faces light up with liappy, eager smiles, yet. when he discovered that tlie object were given by Catherine Dunn,
Ellen N\ stroni. s
Ib-eley. What a list! Her love for are sure either will prove to he a are they amply prepared to enter the world? Are they strong chough of his admiration was married! Elizabeth Sockow. and Virginia
4 It's.
r to her. Her iil- to withstand its knocks and hardships? The world makes no allow Well even the best of colyumists Heintz.
- A's.i,„.r studies. Latin included causes j successful
■ I hull lei fl oni last week I
Patsy McKinnon.
The menu was a< vOllows; Bread-' Mr:
make mistakes, to say nothing of
■liool fellow
i her name to grace the honor roll, ten-si
Hall and two child
ances because one is not acquainted with its ways and customs. They
Anne, who has her serious mo-1 ,athei• indifferent hut it is rumored will receive uotiiiug from her until they have provisl their value to a fellow who writes a thing like ed Pork Chops. Creamed Potatoes.
Betty Ruth and Iris of Re<\
tnents as well as witty otu-s. chiinis | ,]iat she has „ special interest in societs. Life is of our own making. If we take on iuterest in it. ami flu- Coni|H-titiou Colyunie. However, New iS-as. Celery. Radishes. But
wen- guests of Mr .and Mrs.
RAIN
tered
Rolls.
Chocolate
Mousse.
there
is
still
the
old
reliable.
Big
•iiai her auildtion is to become a one young fellow, and maybe that try to improve our value to mankind, wp will finally he rewarded. ;
Samuel 'lough for severuY days
fatuous torch singer, hut is greatly j< where the beauty parr of her Strive for a success that will last. Start at Hie bottom and advance Bertha, although she is pretty busy Wafers. Coffee.
his last WlH-k.
The atmosphere had the still in need of a publicity manager. , career comes in.
YVilhelmina Rocker was the sell- i
handling Iter other
gentleman
forward as your knowledge and skill increases. You have a solid
Mrs. Louis Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
eral chairman ami Margaret Mauli
shock-exiiectant tenseness that pre With Marjorie's help, a good man-j This concludes the Senior Biofriends.
foundation of education. Never cease to study. Something new will
Clark Marrioi. Ijtwrcnce Brown
was
the
assistant
chairman.
vails when an electric storm is rag
Bertha lias been having quite a
and a voice that speaks for - graphics.
arise at all times. Be prepareil to meet it.
ami Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown
ing. The quiet was not one which itself. Anin- will undoubtedly he
lately. what with Kenuie I ,,,........ ZT7.' ~~
Graduating is one of the greatest achievements that may he at rime
and
two children from Toledo were
i Puff-Puff i Greer. Ernie i Daisy i i 'RDEN TEA HELD BY
appealed to the ear. for the radio famous.
CAN YOU IMAGINE- tained in life. Live up to the expectations of your family and friends, Archer.
guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Win.
Carl tShiekj Stapp, llerh;
FOODS CIu.\SS
was binring in mi exciting mystery
Helen Wolfram (Wolflei a pretty
and always try to ne a credit <o your community and the school from
Spangler- Tuesiiay.
drama and the music roared and l.i-own eyed, brown haired, member
i Box Car) Burley. Jack t Pussy-' ,
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. c.
Aldrich and
Any one requesting another "Can which you graduate.
tumbled. With each rumble of the of the senior class first started on
foot! Wilcox, and Art
< Power- ! 1,l"' S'A Oimls class throe children were guests of the
radio Satan seemed to let loose her career on a farm on the Middle Vo,, I,..n„„„n, wind,
CRADE
ROCKS BEATEN BY
„u h,,- trail. B,„ enterlained their friends at a gar latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
den
tea
held
at
the
hmm*
of
Dawn
another and another huge vault of Belt Road. Helen is a studious
Root. Sunday.
Vera Woods without niaseuline
SCHOOL NOTES
DEARBORN 5 to 4 young lads themselves is gradually Jacobs last Friday afternoon. Dawn Mr.
electric current which flashed ’*1 j young lady with a love for study:
ami Mrs. Camion Root at
----------------weeding them out and forcing them Jacobs, acting as chairman for
and nut „f III.- wiliil.nvs all,I l-anacii j —
,„i tlie admirers.
tended
a reunion Tile-slay given by
ghost
Hie
party,
ami
Betty
Park,
preHow the seniors
feel about
tTOo late for last week)
The Plymouth nine lost its see- to seek easier field to eoiiqiter
the lights m blink III a lnn-t
|
S]]1,
the
the Bcllbramh emm-tery associa
like performance. while a woman
q-i,,, kindergarten children have ouil game to Dearborn last Mon- we now see Puff-Puff runniuj sided at the tea table.
rs' Club. Girls' Glee Club. graduation?
voire shrieked and another man Girl Reserves, and Pl.vtltean Staff.
The other foods class. which tion ami wmc luncheon guests of
Pauline Gust making a lot of1 taken home the gardens which they day night by the score of 3 to 4. The around with Ills piano playing
vas murdered in the life of radio She is an active metnher in inter noise?
meet Monday ami Tuesday, will en Mrs. Katy Becker, where several
'planted some time ago. In art work Rocks played the better ball up froiud Inez Curtiss, ami Ernie
f former years were enterdrama: not this quiet hut rather chip s]Mirts having taken part in
Kenneth Greer with a smaller ii„.y have torn out sailboats.
.until the seventh inning. Dearborn oft spied in the presence of one tertain their friends in a similar
there was a sti'lness from within haskelhall. soccer, volleyball, and base horn?
■ssyfoot ’"finer at the home ,,f Mary tai id.
( Tin- children in Miss Mitchell's was up for their turn to hat in the Laura Kincaid: while
I
Mrs.
II,-I n McCliintpha. Mrs.
pigeon
nohlsworth
mi
I'l-nniman
ancniic
you which cattsisl you to sir on the h.-iM-hall. Helen wishes to go to col
Miss Flegel's auiazeun-ut when a room have colored and cut out last inning. After striking one man1 chases the elusive
. Thom;l
•. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
1 Tuesday afternoon.
edge of a chair and steal quick, lege and sonti- day he a teacher. student discovered a few grey hairs sailboats. They are learning simple : out and the other flying out
to Dotigan.
| lar<l ,
lis- Roberta Chappel,
sharp glances out the window at the She holds the record of not missing in her head'?
I addition inohleins in number class. Ix-vandowski. lx-vagood got a hit
Now to settle acertainmug by
l.yke were guests of
torrents that fell. You wished to a day in school since she started,
Elizabeth Nichol wanting a sev-1 They have made bedtime posters of and Aldrich, the m-xt man up, hit the name of Burlap Mather. Young
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Charles Root Decora
shiver and huddle, head
buried hut she recently broke her tardy eti-day alarm dock that she could
•lock with the hands point a slow
roller in Trimble: he Burlap has been pretty loose
la
tion Hay. at Maple Lane farm.
deep, in thick warm blankets, but ri-cord hv being tardy three time let the alarm run out the first ing Io eight. Miss Mitchell is read fumble,L the hall and both runners use of words and we have taken
you did nor dare This for there which w
ing
"Jack
and
The
Beanstalk."
to
were
safe.
Smith,
the
next
man
up
it
on
ourselves
Io
plnfe
the
dirt
Mr. ami Mrs. J. H. Bryanl of
■ansed by their remov- 1 mohiing so Christine would In- sure
were others with you and. above a! to the iHiutry. Then Helen once
hit a home run and tip until this before the public eye and let them P.afile •Creek were guests of the lat
awaken her?
all tilings you hated to he called
In Miss Fenner's rmnn Barbara time Plymouth was leading by the decide his guilt. Burlap is quite the ter's blot hoi-in-law and sister. Rev.
•d the bus and Iter friends
1’. II. S. with an elevator to save
"fraid ej
(
olsavcr's
spelling
team
is
ahead,
score
of
4
to
2
but
these
three
runs
two-timcr.
or
rather
five
or
six
and Mrs. Loya Sutherland this last
T1''\r,"’nV1?"ke<LW:y.n.1 I'"'gof "• eall for her. Helen had tin- fllie teachers' energy?
with its maroon upholstered fur honor of leading the' Senior Prom '-Bill and Buzz being “pals" : The following iieople were on the, came in ajid made the s,-oye 3 to 4 timer. First he is spiel with good week-end.
niture. thick
grey carpet with with the Honorable Greer. She was
Honor Boll last
month: Phyllis in favor of Dearborn. In Plymouth's old Lizzie N'iclml; then we catch
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Stover,
maroon border, small piauo with a also active in preparations for the
I
Barrows.
Doris
Buzzard,
Carol
h
ilf
of
the
seventh
Smith
walked
a
glimpse
of
him
chasing
the
Why J. D. McLaren calls Robot Rosedale Gardens, are passing
brown deer skin jhrown across tin- Senior Prom ant the J-liop.
Ericson, Barbara the first three men at hat. Zielasko elusive "Pin" Ferguson, and now Id days at the Hotel Lexington in
•rta C'haptH-l and Geraldine Schmidt !Campbell, Ingrid
top coniplen-d by a dull green squat
Margaret Vera Woods, Plymouth ‘Chiseling Jennie" and "Chiseling HUsaver. Catherine Schrader and hit a foul hall to the first baseman and then he lakes a shot at his old ; New York and will no to WashiugT.-ise filled with bright orange ber High's viv, •ions pep,
■ Arlene Sotli.
ami Stevens-hit a high line drive standby Inez. N",x lie even tries to i ion. Hi c. lH.f,„(. returning liome
mil Eddie." respectively ?
kindergarten I to third. The third baseman leap- butt, in on Big Bertha's gang, so j Mrs! Vrstil.i Holcomb entertaiuWurster's
ries of bitter-sweet, red brown vigor girl, is dark-haired, alluring,
Who "Babe" is that Jack Wilcox ;
class h; startel the Elson Pr
lamp shedding a warm glow over and attractive.
isl high into the air and caught it eager is lie Id command the alten- i c,| Friday evening Marian JIart of
Her dominating calls on every evening?
handed. Williams then fouled tiou of the fairer sex. Good old . Daytona Beadi.’' Florida.
Mrs
one corner of the room, neat Table- powers have caused many a hanilMarion Gale eniseliiig on Laura Primer.
Evelyn Brooks ^f
Miss Sly's out to the third haseman. Levan- Burlap, lie mean:
form radio, and miniature fern sojiH- lad's heart to heat consider Kincnde?
hut you James Sheppard and son. James of
stand in which thrived a huge ably faster, among whom Randall.
Miss Wells' embarrassment when room is hack in school. Cass Deuski dowski also hit a homerun, in the know how it is.
Fremont. Mrs. A. J. Mieliol of
Boston fern la-fore a large double Alvah. Norval. Smith. Partridge Jack put a question in the "Ques is absent on account of measles.
third inning. Bassett struck out , .And now for a brief, more or less Bontiac ...... Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The art. class in Miss Weather- nine men and the seven hits which inaccurate 1ml nevertheless neces- Holcomb and daughter. Sally Anti
window. This warm color and ef and Norm seem to he tlie outstand tion Box" about her chewing gum
fect seemed to try to comfort and ing figures. Vera is a member of in study hall, wliicli was a falsity head's room ettl out "2nd tirade." tliey got were well scattered. At sary synopsis of the various ro- of Plymouth.
sooth you ami detr.-o-t your atten Girl Reserves. Glee Club. and for ir lias been years since Miss Kathleen Brown. Eddie Kincnde. tln- beginning of the season Dear- mauces most prominent in our busy
tion from the bedlam outside: a Drama Club. She Is a very talent Wells has chewed gum?
ami June Moore are absent. The born won from the Rocks by the little coininunifv house. Max and
His wife vaiilcl luxuries and he
glams- outside though, shattensl by ed miss in ImUIi dramatics and
What has happened to the Ad. class finished Child Library Read- scon- of 4 lo 1. 1‘Iyinonth lias had June an- coming along as is to he
the sound of lightuuig hitting some dam-ing. having displayed her abil Lib?
six - victories and tliri-e defeats exjiected —just dandy. Mel and gave them to her. hut she insisted
thus being
object in tin- distance and accoin- ity to act. in both the junior and
Tlie hoys and girls in Miss Er- this year and this was their last Roberta, the old standbys, are do- on forking anyhow.
Callieriue Ih.ugan saying that
yianied by a flash of light that re- senior plays, as well as many one- she is going to tanie her "Question xlcbeu's class
have planned a game of the season.
ing well also, lint there have Iteen guilty of neglecting him. ('ail Carveah-d a grey world with grey act pla.v.-. "Sandy." as she is som»--1 Box" down so that its readers will World's Fair bulletin board. They
Scon- by Suitings:
faint hints of strife. Boxcar and roll M,-<'all. .,f Clev.-land. (».. ex
are taking the achievement tests. Plymouth
houses on a grey road sheltered by times called hi-eaiis«* of her love for wonder if she still writes it?
_
101 200 0—4 Yvonne are doing in'<s-ly as are Mr. plained. She Wouldn't quit he
black reaching tn-es with small her dog. is a very fascinating and
002 000 3—3 Tuck and Jean, although the wenth- or go to shows, the o|M-ra.
Miss Lovewell inviting the teach They have made an art panel 1 tearhorn
grey rivers streaming down its beautiful.
AB II R E rr is turning warmer. Betty and parties with him. So McCall
Me, tap. and ballet ers to her ciUtage for a feed but which will 1m- on exhibition at the Plymouth
Williams. If
length removed all «»f these warm dalieer and has apitearcd in public : instead of the teachers having a Northville Fair.
.4
1 2 0 Mattie, who so often form the grant,si a divorce from Mrs.
Tlie pupils in Miss Fenner's Ia-vandowski,
<s»mfort-lnviting objects from your on many important Occasions. Her J feed, the
4
3 2 o |.,,titer of attraction, seem to have Hire Ogle McCall. The Siiii wa
mosquitoes made a
0 0 o patched everything up and all is com,•Slcl.
class have started reviewing most : AV. Bassett.
mind ami filh-d your brain ami hobby has gone to the dogs, that is. "feed" of tlie teachers?
I of their subjects. They are taking | L. Bassett. 1
heart with a grey depressing chill j
0 quiet on the X. Harvey Front. Of
is interested in dogs, mon- • My endiarrassment when
Policemen at the South
that penetrated into even the in- Lr).„|\ aud Ihoroiighhreds included. learned that Jack AVilcox found out! the standard achievement tests.
i Trimble. 2b
1 course you all know of A’era's latest
0 0 ” acquisition. Randall AVright, and as Street, jiolict- slarimi. m i
nermost recesses of your soul and So far she has succeeded in raising wlio wrote this nonsense and pub—:-------------------- ; lioginski. cf
0
0
made you wonder that you were one dog. her famous "Sandy." lished it?
•’ someone said a few days ago. A’era were surprised when Fred I Iot a
SOCIAL NEWS
rf
Zielasko. 3b
ever comfortable in that sodden Famous for her wise cracks and
1 is coming along nil
(AV)right, apiH-ared. The last they knew of
Stevens, e
d , Buzz and Bill are still on the outs, him he was in the lockup. Ilora ex
soaked world.
always having -iter lessons, Vera is TO FIND AND
garef Buzzard
enterlained *Mc7>-llan.
d i hut we have ho|ies that things will plained he had eseajM-d from them
Merna Vantassel
being graduated with tlie idea in
GIVE THE BEST • the Junior octette bridge club last
soon he patched up. The mysterious and gone home in an nttcinpl to
in English 11A written as a theme mind of wanting to he everything
Saturday evening.
4 2 ' Polly Ewers is still as delightfully niis’‘ money to pay a fine for disin sense-apiK-al.
from a hare-back rider in a circus
AB It 11 E | elusive as ever. Slip seems to thrive orderly conduct. Not being able
"Have we fulfilled our purpose
Marie Desmond of Redford, for- Ib-arborti
to an executive in a large library.
4 3 2 <1 j on keeping 'em guessing, and not!’"’Lse the funds, he returned to
Irene Zielasko. an attractive light to find and give the best?" was the merly of Plymouth was a visitor Levagood
A Bummer’s Confession
, Aldrich.
only her would he beaux, but the the station.
haired, cheerful lass, is a good ex question to be answered in Senior in sclxMd last Monday.
rf
dreamt that I would need '
home products. She Girl Reserves last Friday. AVilhelMarion Taylor was n school
mena Rocked led the discussion
My thumb to get me "to and from.' : w.is b,»rn in Plymonth. Michigan. which covered what the best was visitor last Friday with Rotierta . „
Schmoekel. e ......
J Irene is a member of the Pilgrim
Chappell.
But now wherever I prin-eed.
•',nrt cive"
Lam what some folks call, a "bum.' , Prints and Plythean Staff. She• d*"1
Miss Fiegel spent last week-end
' has been active in class haskethull. il. To get a la-trer understanding in Ludington. Michigan.
Kulas
p. cf
volleyball, siwi-er.
and baseball of tlie different kinds of girls there
A bum who joins the rest of liis
Rosalind Heiki was a visitor in jjcrrv p,
are: to broaden their lives: to inShe has also gone in for ltor
kind
school
last
Monday.
.. . . Irene is one «f the many
rhem with i,,ea,s worth strlv'
To try his luck along the road
Miss Liekely and Miss AVurster
<-ommer,l,il students and states that in« f,,r w’‘n* thp ’'‘»son:4 f,,r having
But until sonic fellow heeds his
week-end in Grand | •hatted for Roginski :
ambition is io he an office girl. J« ]vrirrp’'V,,rI»<«e/w/Jirl Hcserv«-s spent last
After
finding their ideals the girls Rapids. Michigan.
with a handsome "boss" to guide
• some other mode.
STARKWEATHER
her through her work: perhaps were asked to share them with
others and help others to live up
They're a great bunch, this "bum when considering the "boss" she to ideals also. The question "What 89 Seniors To Receive
SCHOOL NOTES
was thinking of Joe. Irene seems
mer's brigade."
Diplomas,
June
221
rather fond of AVavne’s grocery have yon liked most in Girl Reserv
Who prondly^dejiend on the g,wxl
--------The Annual Spring Festival of
es this'year?" was answered thus-,
stores.
AVe
wonder
why.'
ole' thumb.
Already, signs of preparation for H’c Ntarkwather School was given
discussions because in these every
'Though the rules of etiquette are
T""“ 1.
1 1933
',a9a at
ot fi
G :30 o’clock, The
Ethel AA’endt. our pretty dark one mi talk freely, song meetings, the big event for eighty-nine seniors June
not obeyed.
meetings, and trips to De- are la-ginning to apjiear in and program was ns follows:
It's a lot more fun to get out and haired, dark eyed, dark complexDear Mother Goose. 3rd grade.

HW Plymouth

EDITORIAL

LOCAL NEWS

bum.

Some of the town folks are always
talking
They say we are lazy and have no
pride.

There are some fellows who start
out walking.
But as for me. I'd much rather ride.

ROCKS DEFEAT
PICKUPS 19 TO 6
The Rock's baseball team played
with a pickup team consisting of
high school graduates, last Friday
night. The Rocks defeated the
pickups by the score of 19 to
When some of the fellows on the
Pickups had to leave, all of the
Plymouth players got a chance to
play on one team or the other. This
game was just a practice so that
the Plymonth team could keep
shape as they d‘d not have a sched
uled for last week. In the fourth
inning Todd. Tracey, and Rodman
of the Picknps had to leave, and as
they did not have any substitutes.
Coach Matheson put In Statezni,
Zielasko and Urban. The Pickups
got three hits off of the four
Plymouth pitchers, Bassett. Gates.
Gordon and Williams. Plymonth
pounded Cortis and Rattenbury for
twenty-three hits and nineteen
runs.

ioued lass, surprised Imtli her rela
tives and friends by making her
first visit in this world in the city
of Detroit. Michigan. "Sister" Is a
nieuilH-r of tlie Girl Reserves, and
president of tlie Student Council.
She is one of the many commercial
students, and in spite of the fact
that site could be "somebody's steuog" she insists site has no ambition.
Ethel denies all Interest in the
stronger sex. and threatens me
with the exposure of some long
forgotten deed if I attempt even to
hint in that general direction. In
consideration of Ethel's wishes
ami my honor we will say nothing
further mi the subject than to
mention that she does admire one
memher of our masculine sex. and
many scores of them adimre her.
.Tames Williams. Plymouth’s all
Amercian boy. first took his cares
upon his shoulders in our own
town. This athletic lad is a mem
ber of the Hi-Y. Varsity Club, and
Student Council. He atkes part in
ail athletic activities and excells
in football, basketball, baseball and
golf. Jim was the captain of the
football eleven last fall. His ambi
tion is to play golf—and. as he
puts it. lots of it. Jim is one of
these lads who shuns the idea of
paying particular attention, to any
one girl, as he is .accustomed to

troit. This question was raised alxutt Plymouth high school. In the
AVK.v out of the great number of midst of exams, the class advisers
Freslimeij. are there so few who: and prominent members of the
want to become Girl Reserves?" It class are completing the plans that
is probably tieeause these girls will mark the close of happy high
don't understand what Girl Reserv- school days of eighty-nine students,
es are and what a privilege it is to J On the evening of June 18 in the
he/one that they are not signing, high school auditoriuip. Reverend
up.' It was suggested that a meet- , Walter Nichol of the Presbyterian
ing l»e held for these girls In the, church will officiate at the Bacfall.
calareate sermon complete details
The Intermediate Girl Reserves , of which will /ppear in^-d later edlwent on a hike last Friday, fifth tion of this paper.
hour. Tlirr had a lovely time olThe (Dno*lnit Tuesday. June 20.
thousth It was hot walklny. They 1 Class XitthtNexereises will include
-■-----planned, a. June a—1.„.
breakfast before;^ followlng
they went.
Salutatory. Freida Hansen.
The Seekers finishes their series
History ot Class. Odene Hitt.
of Courtesy plays last Friday. After
Statistics. Christine Nichol and
school they went to Esther Blchy's
for a small party. Delightful re leaura Kincade.
Poem, Vera Woods.
freshments were served and games
Giftatory. Melvin Blunk and
were played....
Irene Humphries.
■Class Will. Donald Bronson and
Elizabeth Nichol.
Class Prophecy. Ernest Archer
and Beulah Sorenson.
President’s Address,
Kenneth
Q. What happened to all the
marshmallows at the aforemention Greer.
Class Song. Roberta Chappel and
ed party.
A. Peggy Tuck was smearing Inez Curtiss.
Valedictory. Jens Pedersen.
them all over everyone especially
The presentation of diplomas by
Kenny Greer.
Supt. George A. Smith will occur
Q. Who did Carl Stopp escort to June 22. Dr. R. C. Ford of Ypsi
the Drama Clnb party. K. Greer. lanti will deliver the Commence
A. Big Bertha. Are you jealous? ment address.

before your eyes

Swing Dance. 1st and 2nd grade.
Hickory. Dickory Pock. Kiugergarten.
Diddle Diddle Dumpling. Kinder
garten.
Little Miss Muffett. 1st grade.
Little Jack Horner. 1st grade.
Come I>et Us Be Joyful. 4th grade.
Tiny Hen. 2nd grade.
Clock Song. 4th grade.
Wee Willie Winkle. 4th grade.
Little Bo-Peep. 4th grade.
Tattle Boy Blue. 3rd grade.
Ding Dong Bell. 3rd grade.
Gnsatf's Skoal. 5th and 6th grade
girls.
Song for Spring. 5th grade.
Sig a Song Sixpence. 4th grade.
Mistress Mary. 5th and ftth grade
girls.
Flowers: Arbutus. Violet. Daffodil.
Pansy. Poppy. Dandelion. Lily of
the Valley and May Song.
King Cole. Clowns. Sailors. 5th and
Cth grade boys.
S|»ecial number. Stanley Elredge.
cornet: Gladys Salow. clarinet:
Donald Mlelheck. clarinet: Miss
Cavanaugh nt the piano.
May Pole Dance. 5th and 6th grade
girls.
Lullaby and Good-Night. Finale.
Saying he “must he wanted” for
a big eastern fnr robbery. J. E. Mc
Kenna. 67. surrendered to the sher
iff at Seattle, Wash.

CARRENE DOES IT

The Super-Safe Grunow
refrigerant that is
Non-Explosive • Non-Corrosive

Non-Toxic • Non-Inflammable
—in one word — SAFE.
See the neAV Grunow
Refrigerator at our store.

vuincw
SUPER-SAFE
CfnlutrtAiOR

Blunk Brothers
336 So. Main St.

Phone 86
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Mrs. Clyde Smith Sunday morn
Little Lovanna Parker of Lan
ing.
sing is spending the week with her
Mrs. Clara Burnett of Detroit uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
has been the guest of her niece, Crowe, at their home on Edison
Mrs. James Norris for the past avenue, Maplecroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Joyner of Berwick two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Glttins of
avenue motored to Sidham, Ontario
In the colorful and noisy at South Bend. Indiana, spent the
and were guests of Mr. Joyner’s mosphere of, balloons, pink lemon week-end with his parents, Mr. and
mother and father for several days. ade, sideshows with their barkers, Mrs. George Gittins on Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Church of fortune-telling, popcorn balls, ac street.
Ingram avenue had as their guests companied by a whole lot of hilar
Mr. and Mrs. James Lendrum of
last week Mr. and Mrs. Merton ity and fun. the carnival staged by Champaign, Illinois, arrived Wed
Church of Highland Park, Illinois the Epworth League celebrated a nesday for a week’s visit with her
and Mrs. Braun of Detroit
great success last Thursday night parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lom
Mrs. A. Boyd, formerly of Rose at the hall. Features of the show bard on Ann Arbor street west.
dale Gardens, entertained a group included, half an hour of popular
Mrs. Lester Stewart of Freeport
from the Gardens for several days music by the Three Taylors of De has returned to her father’s home
last week at her home on Harsens troit, a clog. Marion Luttermoser; on Ann Arbor street.
Island. Included in the guests were an electrical demonstration, Charles
Robert Zimmerman has returned
Mrs. Mason, Mrs. H. P. Adams, Thompson: a dramatic scene, Mrs. from a visit with friends at Flint.
Mrs. Kinahan, Mrs. Fred Winkler Winifred Norris: shadow operation,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
and Mrs. Kalmback.
Walter and Edward Norris; tap daughters, Elizaltetb and Violet, of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton of dance. Jean Thomas and Angeline Highland Park were visitors SunIngram avenue motored to Port Schmittling; old-fashioned songs day.'at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dover,' Ontario and spent a week and tableaus, Viola Luttermoser, James Dunn on the North Territor
or more. Stanton will remain a Marion Luttermoser, Mildred Gil ial road.
month with his grandparents.
bert. Hazel Lockwood, Adele CarMr. and Mrs. Jason Day motored
The new minister of the Rosedale son, Stella Pederson. Myrna Van to Toledo, Ohio: Wednesday taking
Gardens Presbyterian church has Tassell. Henrietta and Isabel Wink the latter's grandmother, Mrs.
been delivering splendid sermons ler, and Charles Thompson. Wil-' Catherine Hinies, to visit her son
and it is well worth braving the liam Hamilton was voted the and family in that city. Mrs. Himes
‘most beautiful woman’ in the beau has been staying with her daughter.
heat to hear them.
Mrs. Fred Winkler of Pembroke ty contest, and received the prize, Mrs. Ira O. Hitt, and family on
avenue entertained at a farewell given by Fred Schrader of Plym Virginia avenue since November.
bridge in honor of Mrs. A. Boyd outh. The league wishes to thank
Sunday was a memorable day for
of York avenue Wednesday eve Mr. Schrader for the use of the Herbert Felton for two reasons the
ning, May 24. Mrs. Boyd was pre palms, also Wm. Lomas for flowers first of which was the surprise
sented with a silver tea service and plants that made the stage look birthday dinner given in his honor
from the twenty-four ladies who like a lovely garden, lighted by a by his son, Lynn, and wife, at their
. were her friends and neighbors in full moon.
home on Sheridan avenue and the
the Gardens.
second the arrival of his son,
George, and wife, of Philadelphia.
The annual school picnic was
Pennsylvania, whom he hadn’t
held the last Thursday in May at
seen in seven,years. Others present
Riverside Park. A splendid lunch I
was served and the children com-' Mr. and Mrs. Rex Martin, who at this very happy occasion were
peted in races and games for resided in the Streng apartment on Mrs. Herbert Felton of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopkins and
which the teachers presented prizes. Mill street have moved to Ovid.
The only unpleasant thing was the
Howard Brown and family of son. Mrs. C. Hopkins and Miss
mosquitoes which were out in Detroit visited relatives and friends Edith Felton of Detroit, Mr. and
'Mrs. J. Vail and Mr. andl'Mrs.
.abundance after the rainy weath in town Sunday.
er that had preceded the picnic.
Mrs. William Dickson of Detroit Harry Meyers of Ypsilanti. Mr.*and
However the weather was ideal spent Wednesday and Thursday Mrs. William Bell of Birmingham.
and everyone had a pleasant day. with Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith on the Two large cakes graced the dining
table, one in honor of Mr. Felton's
Novi road.
and incidentally the birth
Harriett Vicory of Dearborn birthday
day of Mr. Vail and the other for
spent the week-end with Ruth Kirk George Felton as a welcothe after
Patrick at her home on Auburn so long a time away.
Rev. Thomas Pryor preached avenue. Virginia Park.
Members of the D. A. R. are re
from St. Paul’s 2nd letter to the
Mrs. Matilda Goldsmith of St.
Corinthians 4th chapter. Next Sab Petresburg, Florida, was a guest quested to honor Flag Day. June
bath. Children's Day exercises will over the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. 14 by the displaying of the United
States flag from their homes.
Im> held at 10 a. m. omitting the L. B. Warner.
A meeting of the Lily club will
preaching service. Queen Esther
Miss Elizabeth Norton a teacher
circle held their meeting Monday in the school at St. Clair Shores, be held June 13 at the Grange
evening at the parsonage.
is spending the summer with her hall.
Mrs. Leslie T. Bacon and Mrs. J.
Junior League had a great time at parents. Rev. and Mrs. P. Ray
S. Caldwell returned Monday from
their picnic at Riverside Park Sat Norton on Church street.
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe return an extended motor trip through
Mrs. Jennie Norris entertained ed Monday evening from a ten Kentucky, Tennessee and Ohio.
The Rebekah's and Odd Fellows
three boys from Detroit at dinner day’s vacation and fishing trip at
will hold their Memorial services at
Thursday evening. They were the Paquin camp at Cedarville.
three Taylor's who assisted at the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kempster the Baptist church. Sunday' evening.
carnival.
have moved here from Garden June 11th. Meet at I. O. O. F.
David Geney and
Glenford City and are occupying the Richard Temple at 6:30 o’clock. All mem
Green left two weeks ago for Fort Smith house on Ann Arbor street. bers urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Wayne to be sent to a reforesta
tion camp.
were guests over the week-end of Mrs. Lawrence Burgett at their
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett of Mr. and Mrs. William Slehl in De home on Butternut street Thursday.
June 1.
Middleville are spending'the week troit.
with Mr. Bennett’s sister, Mrs.
Miss Nell McLaren of Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillespie
John Blair.
California, arrived Tuesday at the and baby of Detroit were recent
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parr of home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc- alters at the home of Mr. and
New Boston called on Mr. and I I-aren for a visit.
Mrs. Stanley Chambers.

LOCAL NEWS

Newburg

Plymouth Artists
To Conduct Display
Here Two Weeks
Plymouth a city of painters and
artists? Well, you'd be surprised!
Plymouth’s first art exhibition will
open tomorrow evening at Schrader
Brother's display windows, and
will continue for two weeks. This
is so that “all who run may read”
—and see, and wonder, perhaps,
"how come?”
This is how. and here's the story.
Early last fall the Plymouth Mail
announced plans for the organiza
tion of a Plymouth art class, or
guild. Everybody, old and young,
and all who might be interested in
the subject of art. were urgently in
vited to attend the meeting for or
ganization. This was held Sept
ember 13. 1932, in a room at the
Plymouth high school.
The little group which turned out
was not large. A group did turn
out, however, and they organized.
There was neither brass band nor
publicity agent but, and more Im
portant. there were earnest hearts
and there was serious purpose.
The few outsiders who knew about
the group, or who gave it any
thought, predicted early disband
ment. No real art class, it was be
lieved. could long endure in Plym
outh. But one thing they did not un
derstand. and that was the psy
chology of real art enthusiasts.
To get anywhere, the group be
lieved, capable instructors would he
necessary. These were found in
the iiersons of Mts. Hanny Van
Per Velde and Miss Sarah L. Cut
ler. Mrs. Van Der Velde is one of
Michigan's outstanding artists. She
is a native of Holland and is a
graduate of the Rotterdam Acad
emy of Fine Arts. She came to
America in 1910 and several years
ago received such recognition as to
be elected to membership in the
National Society of Women Paint
ers and Sculptors. Before begin
ning to teach, Mrs. Van Der Velde
had received fonrteen years of
formal art education and her can
vasses had won recognition in many
leading art circles.
Miss Cutler, although yourjrer.
is very competent in her own Hue
of art. She is a graduate of the
Chicago Art Institute and while
there she received unusual honors.
The Chicago Art Institute is reeofhnzed as the best art school in
the United States, and one of the
best in all the world. It is also the
largest art school in the world. Miss
Cutter studied in the Department of
Painting and Illustration nt this
school. Despite her youth. Miss
Cutter's works have already been
accepted at four different oustanding Michigan art exhibits.
These two instructors, Mrs. Van
Der Velde and Miss Cutter, have
been coming to Plymouth each Sat
urday throughout the past eight
months to conduct the local class.
Each Saturday, morning and after

BACK TO THE GOOD OLD DAYS
When every man took care of his own business and let it go at that—
That’s what I am doing now. Operating only Store No. 1 as Store No. 2
has been sold. So hereafter I will direct my attention entirely to Store
No. 1 and give you everything a first class market could have.
Tender Choice Steer

Pig Pork Lean

Beef Steak

LOIN ROAST

Purity Special, lb.

Rib end 3 to 5 lb.

LEAN
PORK
STEAK

BESTMAID
BACON
Sugar Cured,
3 lb. slabs, lb.

Shoulder

3
25c

Creamery

2
ib roil

y|

Butter^OC

. It’s the flavor and tenderness of this choice
quality steer

i BEEF POT ROAST
Pound

. 7|c

PORK
CHOPS

LAMB
STEW

Pound

Pound

10c

71c

VEAL
BREAST

Pound

And Shank
Pound

71c

Plymouth Purity Market
Main Street, Cor.
Ann Arbor Street

YOURS FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

David Galin

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1933
men have a new moral code—In
1940? Will mothers still send sons
to war—-in 1940? A new age of
unknown thrills, unknown dangers
is unfolded in this, drama of the
iigxt generation.
The cast includes Dianno Wynyard. Lewis Stone, Philip Holmes
and Ruth Selwyn.
It will appear at the Penniman
Allen Theatre Saturday, June 10.

rector , by the name of Anatol Lit- of the Italian-Swiss Frontier, and
wak to combine the two into a per- j there photographed practically the
feet and spectacular symphony of whole story against a natural back
sight and sound.
ground. With equal abandon he has
Instead of building studio sets,1 Sended ^u,,ar musJ® wlth cl“sic'
j, * x
\
’ the result being a film symphony
y ng director took his players j with an emotional effect unpreceto Lugano, Switzerland beauty spot i dented in motion picture history.

Notice

“THE WOMAN I STOLE”
Film audiences have grown to
expect a good picture whenever
Jack Holt is starred, and “The
Woman I Stole.” Columbia’s new
est film featuring this popular
actor showing at the ' Penniman
Allen Theatre Sunday and Mon
day. June 11 and 12, is no excep
tion. There are powerful situations
ithont number, a rapid-fire plot.
and a splendid cast.
The strength of the picture lies.
not only in the unusual love story,
but In the dramatic punches and
realistic oil-field ntuiosphere. The
locate is an isolated oil-port on the
'dge of a desert, and there men
struggle bare-handed to achieve
personal success. They employ fair
means and foul, for the desert wild
erness permits only the survival of
the fittest.

“BE MINE TONIGHT”
"Be Mine Tonight.” Universal
Special coming to the Penniman
Allen Theatre Sunday and Monday.
June 11 and 12. has achieved-what
every film producer has been at
tempting to do since the advent of
sound—to weld music and move
ment on the screen. Naturally,
every producer is more or less con
A veteran police officer in Roch versant with the resources of music
elle. 111., is Chief A. D. Hodges. and movement, but it would seem
67. who recently began his lliirty- that it remained for a young di
sixtli year as chief of the inilice
department.

The Township
Board of Review
will meet

Monday and Tuesday
June 12 and 13
at the Supervisor’s office froin
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

With Our Churches
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
Rosedale Gardens
The Altar Society of the church
met with Mrs. Cully of Blackburn
avenue Monday evening, June 5.
Sixteen ladies turned out to the
meeting. A delicious lunch was
served.
A dance was held last Saturday
evening at the church under the
auspices of the men of the Holy
Name Society. It turned out fo lie
the most successful affair of its
kind ever held there. In attendance
were 250 people who certainly
spent a most sociable and ejoyable
evening.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Paul Randall, Marine City, Mich.
Morning prayer and sermon. 10:
00 a. m.
Church school, 11:15 a. m.
A special meeting of the Girls
Friendly society on Saturday, June
10th at the home of Miss Ruth
Miehelin.
METHODIST NOTES
10:00 a. m. Annual Children's
Day Program.
6:36 p. m. Epworth League.
7 :30 p. in. Evening service.
At, the morning service in con
nection with the Children's Day
program there will be a service of
baptism for children and for adults
and also reception of members.
The evening service will be in
charge of Mrs. Milter Ross’ Sunday
school class. A native of Arabia
will speak. The Northville quartette
will sing.
Wednesday the Ladies Mission
ary society will, meet at the home
of Mrs. Clemens. There will be a
potluck luncheon at twelve-thirty
followed by the annual meeting
and election of officers.

“RIDE HIM, COWBOY”
A real Western drama with all |
the thrills and frills of the dynam-1
ic mellers will be shown at the
Penniman Allen Theatre, Saturday,
June 10.
If you love fast action, hard rid
ing. fierce battle, thrills and sus
pense. coupled with romance and
humor, be sure to see -Ride Him,
Cowboy." White the picture carries
all the intense excitement of the
old time thriller, it has a stronger
story and a better knit plot than
the average Western.
Kenneth
Perkins, the author, has painted a
real picture of the West with a
novel theme and a touching ro
mance that quickens the pulse.

Bright Woman
Lost 20 Pounds!

JUICY
FRANKS

10c

Following are the standings of
the teams
in the Playground
League:
W L Pet.
4 0 1.900
Red & White .........
Templars ...................... 4 1 .800
K. of P........................... .31 .750
3 2 .600
Towle & Rob .
Norge ..................... .2 3 .400
Schrader
.....
...... .. 2 3 .400
Daisy ............................. ; 1 4 .200
Games to he played next week:
June 13, Templars vs Demolay.
June 14. Schrader vs. R. & W.
June 15. Norge vs. Daisy.
.Tune 16. Towle & Roe vs. K. of P.
Demolay
.................... .. 0 5 .000

“MEN MUST FIGHT"
Something new on the screen! A
thrilling romance of 1940. Will wo-

that brings the thrifty housewife back to the

BEEF
STEW

Playground League
Team Standings

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

That Good
Tri-o-hi-o

POUNDS

noon, the small group have faith
fully carried on In an improvised
class room at the home of Mrs.
Hugh Daly, 511 Holbrook avenue.
And so the class has continued,
without fuss or furor, making pro
cess slowly but surely, throughout
all fall and winter, and still contin
uing, at a little known address in
an Isolated part of the city. Some
members of the class, even adult
ones, had never held a paint brush
in their hand, nor attempted to
draw a picture, before. It is not
claimed that eight or nine months
steady progress will make an
artist, but this much time, under
the directorship of competent tutors,
and with a group of serious though
happy pupils, can nevertheless
often produce surprising results.
All Plymouth should not fail to
view the exhibit of the local art
class at Schrader Brother's begin
ning Saturday evening.

Feels Much Better
‘June 28th, 1932, I started tak
ing Kruschen Salts. Have lost 20
pounds from June 28th to Jan 10.
Feel better than have.felt for four
years. Was under doctors care for
several months. He said I had gall
stones and should have operation.
Kruschen did all and more than I
qxpected.” Mrs. Lute Bright. Walk
er. Minn. (Jan. 10, 1633).
To lose fat and at the same time
gain in physical attractiveness and
feel spirited and youthful take one
half teaspoonful of Kruschen in a
glass of hot water before break
fast every morning.
A jar that lasts 4 weeks costs but
a trifle at any drugstore in the
world but be sure and get Kruschen
Salts the SAFE way to reduce
wide hips, prominent front and
{■double chin and again feel the joy
of living—money hack if dis
satisfied after the first jar.

KROGER-STORES
CANE SUGAR 10bulklk 45
GOLD MEDAL

Flour
24', lb.

69

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PILLSBURY

FLOUR
24i Ib. sack

65

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Shredded Wheat
Asparagus
can
Spinach
Country Club,

TISSUE
4 r°iis 19c

pkg.

can

10c
15c
15c

ICED
TEA
Wesco Blend, <4 lb. pkg.

MATCHES
boxes

SWANS DOWN
Cake Flour
pkg- 1 9c

Ginger
Ale
Latonia Club, large
24 oz. bottle

10c

MEAT SPECIALS
Juicy Steaks and Hurry Up Roasts
Beef Roasts all cuts, Friday and Saturday only .... 10c
Boiling Beef........ ......... .................................... ..... lb. 8c
Fresh Chopped Hamburg,.........................2 lbs for 15c
Thuringer Summer Sausage,.... ........................lb. 18c
Ring Bologna, Best Grade,............................. lb. 13V2C
Smoked Picnic Hams, Short shanks, 4 to 6 Ib.
average ............. ------- *_____ ______ ____ lb. 9V2c
Fresh Dressed Chicks bought from the country, .. 19c
4 to 5 Ib. average.
Veal Shoulder Roasts, Native Veal,_______ lb. 12%c
Leg or Loin Roast Veal,___________________ _ lb. 15c

